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The weather
Partly sunny, hazy, hot and humid today with 

chance of an afternoon thunderstorm. Highs 
around 90 or 32 Celsius. Warm and humid tonight 
with considerable fog; lows 65 to 70. Partly sunny, 
hazy, hot amd humid Thur^ay with chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms; h i^ s  85 to 90. Chance of 
rain 30 percent today, 20 percent tonight and 30 
percent Thursday. National weather map on page 
16.

Inside today
Manchester

A Hartford developer plans to 
build low and moderate cost 
housing on Spencer Street near 
the new housing for the elderly. 
See pngf 2.

The Charter Revision Commis
sion plans to meet Monday to 
revise recommendations it made 
that were rejected by the Board of 
Directors. See page 10.

East Hartford
The Town Council approves a 

resolution to fund a townwide 
traffic study and to rebuild the 
southern part of Main Street. See 
page 7.

Tenants are making progress on 
im p ro v em en ts  o rd e re d  at 
Mayberry Village, says the direc-, 
tor of the inspections and permits. 
See page 7.

Connecticut
The U.S. D epartm en t of 

Transportation, in a ruling that 
could affect other cities in Uie na
tion, charges that Hartford’s bus 
system provides better service to 
white than to minorities. See 
page 2.

State and municipal officials 
see no speedy way to end a court- 
ortered construction ban on the 
proposed Interstate 291. See page 
7.

New England
Suspected  W est G erm an 

terrorist Kristina Berster pleads 
innocent to another immigration 
charge and says she’ll seek 
asylum in the U.S. See page 6.

The crew of the Double Eagle II 
reaches the two-thirds mark in 
the trans-Atlantic balloon flight. 
See page 7.

The nation
A cross the co rn fie ld s  of 

Minnesota, farmers are losing a 
desperate battle against a 400- 
kilvolt power line. See page 5.

Despite the threat of contempt 
of Congress charges, HEW 
Secretary Joseph Califano today 
refused to give secret drug com
pany records to a House subcom
mittee. Earlier story on page 6.

The world
Acting out every mother’s fear, 

two Israeli women have swapped 
their baby girls. Each took home 
the wrong infant. See page 14.

A five-year exile for Alexander 
Podrabinek completes a near
sweep of the Moscow dissident 
community by Soviet authorities. 
See page 16.

Sports

Memphis blackout 
adds to problems

k-A.1

Shotgun-wielding store owner stands in shattered doorway of 
his looted food store in Memphis, Tenn., today as a blackout 
plunged the city into darkness in the midst of a strike by police 
and firefighters. (UPI photo)

Thief must like fish 
— 38,000 pounds o / it
The thief either really likes fish or 

was in for a big surprise when he 
stole a tractor-trailer truck with over 
38,000 pounds of seafood.

Police reported today that the 
truck, owned by East Penn Trucking 
Co. of Lehighton, Pa., was stolen 
from  the park ing  lot of the 
Manchester Motel at 1 McNall St. 
sometime between 12:20 and 9:10 
a.m. Tuesday.

The trailer contained 35,000 pounds 
of scallops, 2,048 pounds of cod, 750 
pounds of salmon and 450 pounds of

cocktail shrimp, police said. The 
scallops were given a retail value of 
$100,450.

Police said the tractor was locked, 
but that a latch was missing from one 
wing window which had been secured 
with tape before the theft.

The tru c k  had com e from  
Gloucester, Mass, where the load of 
fish was picked up, police said, but 
its destination was not known.

The FBI has been called in for the 
investigation because it involves in
terstate trade.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -  A 
blackout blamed on a drunken securi
ty guard plunged Memphis into 
darkness for two and a half hours 
today, triggering a wave of looting in 
the city, which has been without un
ion police and firemen for nearly a 
week.

Richard Hyder, 29, a newly hired 
employee of Murrary Guard Service, 
was charged with interfering with 
power lines at the substation where 
he worked, Lt. Guy Cain of the 
Sheriff’s Department said.

Cain said Hyder “was legally 
drunk’’ at the time of the incident. 
“We gave him two intoximeter tests 
20 minutes apart and he registered 
0.14 both times," Cain said. “Wecon- 
sider 0.1 to be legally drunk.”

Cain said Hyder was not im
mediately charged for drunkeness 
because the other charge was a felony 
and took precedence.

“At this time there is no indication 
he (Hyder) was involved with 
anything other than he was drunk on 
duty and committed this act on his 
own volition,” Cain said.

“We haven’t pinned down in any 
way (that) he is involved with the 
strike. However, the investigation is 
continuing.”

Capt. Lonnie Rose of the Sheriff’s 
Department said another security 
guard at the substation took Hyder 
into custody at the scene, turning 
him over to Rose and o th er 
authorities.

Within moments after the power 
outage began at 12:30 a.m. CDT, 
looters began stealing liquor, Elvis 
Presley souvenirs and groceries 
from several downtown stores. 
Before the power was restored short
ly after 3 a.m., the looting had spread 
to other areas of the city, with at 
least a dozen confirmed cases.

Memphis has been flooded in re
cent days with tens of thousands of 
Presley fans, here to mark the first 
annniversary of the rock singer’s 
death one year ago today.

In the absence of union police, the

city is being patrolled by about 1,500 
National Guardsmen and Mayor 
Wyeth Chandler has imposed a dusk- 
to-dawn curfew.

Police first said 65 people had been 
arrested by police and National 
Guardsmen for looting during the 
blackout, but later revised that 
figure, reporting 30 arrests. Most 
were believed to be for curfew 
violations, though a breakdown of the 
charges was not im m ediately 
available.

Police Director E. Winslow Chap
man said the suspect had asked to 
see an attorney and he confirmed the 
FBI was investigating the incident 
since the Tennessee Valley Authori
ty, which produces the area’s elec
tricity, is federally owned.

“Apparently it was sabotaged in 
that certain key switches were 
thrown at the substation,” Chapman 
said. “This indicates that someone 
would have to know exactly where to 
go and exactly what to do.”

Chapman said guards were on duty 
at the substation, but the saboteur 
“just got past them.”

A police captain indicated the 
blackout was connected to the 
walkout by policemen and firemen 
that has threatened to shut down all 
city services.

“It looks like someone threw a 
master switch,” Police Capt. W.W. 
Marlar said. “You would have to be a 
damn fool to think it wasn’t con
nected with the strike.”

The Memphis Light, Gas and 
Water Division also blamed sabotage 
for the blackout.

“We have received information 
that the Cordova Substation was 
entered and switches were opened,” 
said Paula Payne, superintendent of 
communications services for the 
Memphis Light, Gas and Water Divi
sion.

She explained that opening the 
switches broke the power contact 
and she said this forced an overload 
at the Tennessee Valley Authority’s 
Allen Steam Plant.

Police Capt. Sam Martz said 
looting broke out in the downtown 
area and two fires were reported 
within half an hour after the lights 
went out. The looting initially was 
confined to downtown grocery and 
liquor stores, but quickly spread 
across the city. Fires were reported 
at the county courthouse and a 
refinery in south Memphis.

“Our dispatcher informs me the 
looting is pretty bad. It is not con
fined to any one a re a . I t  is 
widespread over the city,” Martz 
said.

Some store owners whose shops 
had been raided stood guard over 
their w ares with p istols and 
shotguns.

Looters smashed windows and 
carried off items ranging from 
bottles of liquor to Presley souvenirs 
in many parts of the city. One group 
of teen-agers, being chased by 
sheriff’s deputies, dropped a cash 
register they were carrying from a 
downtown store.

Other businesses looted included 
downtown liquor stores, souvenir 
shops near Presley’s Graceland Man
sion and service stations throughout 
the city.

About 1,400 National Guardsmen, 
who had been called up earlier to 
help provide police and fire protec
tion during the strike, were helping 
police arrest looters.

“ We have helicopters up, dog 
squads out and as many cars out on 
the road as possible. They are taking 
those arrested to the county jail,” 
Martz said.

The county-wide blackout ̂ affected 
about 1 million people in Shelby 
County. Police said besides Memphis 
and its Tennessee suburbs, the 
b la c k o u t a lso  e x te n d e d  to 
Southhaven, Miss., a few miles south 
of Memphis.

Several Memphis residents called 
news outlets complaining they also 
were without water, indicating that 
at least some of the city’s pumping 
stations were out of commission.

Police will picket over talk breakdown
By GREG PEARSON

Herald Reporter 
The union representing employees 

of the Manchester Police Depart
ment has issued a mandate to picket 
in protest of the recent breakdown in 
contract negotiations.

The union met Tuesday night and 
agreed to the mandate. It originally 
had planned to begin picketing

Thursday at 8 a.m. in front of the 
town’s Municipal Building.

Union representatives agreed this 
morning to delay the start of the 
picketing action. This was done “to 
allow for some time to cool down a 
bit,” one union official said.

Plans today apparently are to 
carry out the picketing mandate, 
although no'date for starting the ac
tion had been set this morning.

James Cimmino, director of the 
Connecticut Council of Police Unions 
and the chief bargaining agent for the 
Manchester union, said this morning 
that the union had planned to picket 
witlf all off-duty members of the un
ion, Manchester Police Union Local 
1495.

Cimmino said the union agreed to 
mandate the picketing because it 
wants to increase public awareness

of the contract negotiation problems.
The town and the union have been 

negotiating since early this year. Lit
tle progress has been made in recent 
meetings, according to both sides.

“The main reason is to make the 
public aware that we’re working 
without a contract,” Cimmino said of 
the proposed picketing action. 
“We’re becoming very disenchanted.

“We’re simply going to bring the

problem to the public,” he said. He 
feels that some taxpayers may react 
that the department is overstaffed 
and overpaid.

But, the majority, he believes, will 
agree that the department is a good 
one and is deserving of adequate pay 
increases.

Cimmino said that the town has 
offered three percent pay increases 

See Page Ten

East Hartford bows out in State 
American Legion Baseball Tour
nament ... Whalers sign high- 
scoring Andrea Lacroix. See page 
I I .

Yankees cut one more game off 
Red Sox lead in American 
League. See page 12.

The market
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices 

opened higher today in active 
trading of New York Stock 
Exchange issues.

The Dow Jones industrial 
average, which lost 1.04 points 
Tuesday, was ahead 0.78 point to 
887.90 shortly after the opening. 
The Dow has been under profit
taking pressure following an 85- 
point gain the past month.

Index
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Business...................................15
Classified........................... 16-18
Comics.....................................19
East Hartford........................7-8
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Food ........................................ 21
Manchester......................2-3, 10
Obituaries ................................10
Sports................................... 11-13

Briefly . . .
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) 

— Springfield’s Civic Center Com
mission has reached a tentative 
contract agreement with the New 
England Whalers for the up
coming season. The agreement 
calls for the Whalers to play 48 
games at the center.

Confessed assassin 
denies shooting King

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  James 
Earl Ray, who confessed to killing 
Martin Luther King a decade ago, 
today testified under oath that he 
was several blocks away when the 
civil rights leader was slain at a 
Memphis, Tenn., motel on April 4, 
1968.

“I did not shoot Martin Luther 
King J r . ,” Ray told the House 
Assassinations Committee in his first 
public testimony on the murder.

Ray began speaking about 9:30 
a.m. and finished reading his 38-page 
prepared statement — throwing in 
occasional off-the-cuff remarks — 
about 90 minutes later.

Speaking rapidly, with a slight 
southern accent, Ray suggested to 
the televised committee hearing that 
the King assassination was a con
spiracy between the FBI and the 
Memphis police.

Ray said he was unaware of the 
King slaying until he heard a radio 
report an hour after the shooting. By 
that time, said Ray, he was driving in 
Mississippi, just over the Tennessee 
border. The radio report said police 
were looking for a white Mustang — 
the kind of car Ray was driving at the 
time.

Retracing his actions at the time 
King was shot, Ray said he was at a 
gas station several blocks from tbe 
murder site.

But he acknowledged he had rented 
a room at a boarding house from 
which the fatal shot was believed to 
have been fired, and he said he had

brought a rifle to Memphis that was 
the same type as that used to kill 
King.

Ray said he last saw the rifle the 
day before the assassination. He said 
he gave it to “Raoul” — a mysterious 
figure with whom Ray had engaged 
in smuggling activities in Mexico and 
Canada during the year prior to the 
King killing.

On the day before the shooting, 
Ray testified he met Raoul at a bar 
near the Memphis rooming House.

“ He then took the rifle and 
departed, and that was the last I saw 
of the weapon,” Ray said.

Ray said that on the day of the 
shooting he went to a gas station to 
check a leaking tire on the Mustang. 
He then drove back toward the 
rooming house to find a police car 
blocking the street and people run
ning about.

He immediately started driving 
toward New Orleans, Ray testified, 
and, “I heard over the car radio that 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. had been 
shot in Memphis.”

At le n g th , Ray tra c e d  his 
movements in the year before the 
assassination — a year in which he 
broke out of tbe Missouri State 
Penitentiary, worked briefly as a dis
hwasher in Illinois, visited Montreal 
where he tried unsuccessfully to ob
tain a Canadian passport, traveled to 
Mexico, lived for several months in 
California, and later in New Orleans.

He revealed for the first time how 
he financed his year out of jail, in

cluding a $1,700 robbery in Canada, 
and a smuggling operation between 
Detroit and Windsor, Ont., which 
brought in $1,500, a Mexican 
smuggling scheme, carried out with 
Raoul, that paid $2,000.

The testirhony took place before 12 
com m ittee m em bers, 90 staff 
m em bers, some 200 carefully  
sc reen ed , sp ec ia lly  tick e ted  
members of the public, and the news 
media.

Escorted by his lawyer, Mark 
Lane, Ray entered the hearing room 
under heavy security provided by 
federal m arshals. He wore a 
checkered sportcoat and a striped tie 
and carried a briefcase.

B efore Ray te s tif ie d . Lane 
protested that his client had been 
beaten by federal marshals on Mon
day when he was transferred to 
Washington. But Rep. Richardson 
Preyer, D-N.C., said that matter was 
not before the committee.

“In essence, I would have told the 
trial court and jury that I did not 
shoot'Martin Luther King Jr.,” Ray 
said. He said it is easy for a lawyer 
“to maneuver his client to a guilty 
plea,” particularly when the court 
cooperated.

Lane, his latest attorney, preceded 
Ray by making several procedural 
motions — one to permit other 
defense attorneys a place at the 
witness table. It was rejected for 
security reasons.

On another point. Lane contended 
Scr Page Ten

James Earl Ray, convicted of the assassination of Martin 
Luther King Jr., takes the oath today for his first public in
terrogation in the killing. (UPI photo)

Java crop in trouble
LONDRINA, Brazil (UPI) -  

Coffee producers fear an Antarctic 
cold wave sweeping Brazil may 
result In a “black frost” like the 1975 
killer that wiped out the coffee crop 
and sent prices spiraling.

More than a quarter of the trees in 
the heart of the coffee-growing 
region already have been damaged, 
officials reported, but industry 
sources said that estimate was too 
low.

Coffee prices leaped 13 percent on 
the New York commodities market 
this week, and the Brazilian Coffee 
Institute suspended all exports of 
beans and instant coffee while of
ficials evaluate the frost damage.

“The sky is clear, and that’s a 
symptom of frost,” a source in the 
coffee-producing center of Londrina 
said Tuesday. “But we’ll have to see

S<T Page Ten
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Town seeking buyeris 
for standing trees i

Globe Hollow swimming pool in the evening
This.is Globe Hollow swimming pool off just south of Spring 

Street. Because it lies below the Globe Hollow reservoir it is a 
good site from an engineering standpoint for a proposed new 
water treatment plant. If the site is used, a new swimming

facility would have to be built at a cost which Town Manager 
Richard Weiss estimates at a million dollars. Locating the 
treatment plant is likely to be a topic of discussion in the com
ing weeks. (Herald photo by Chastain)

Low, moderate cost housing 
proposed for Spencer Street

A Hartford developer has met with 
Town of Manchester officials to dis
cuss a proposal to build 65 units of 
low-and moderate-income housing on 
a 10-acre site off Spencer Street.

The proposal is being reviewed by 
the federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, which 
could provide funding assistance for 
the project.

Richard Rangoon, president of the 
Housing Development Corp. of Hart
ford, met with Robert Weiss, town 
manager, and Alan Mason, director 
of human services, to discuss the 
proposal.

The proposed housing would be 
located just east of the Manchester

Housing Authority’s Spencer Village 
Apartments, which recently opened, 
and behind the proposed site of the 
new Grossman’s store. The location 
is across the street from Squire 
Village, a moderate-income housing 
project.

Mason said that Rangoon is in com
petition with other developers in the 
region for a limited amount of Sec
tion 8 rent subsidy money provided 
by HUD.

The funding is money that was 
turned back to HUD by other 
developers who had received funding 
but did not use it all. In such cases, 
HUD seeks to provide the turned-

back funding to a developer who can 
complete his project quickly. Mason 
said.

The town has said that the applica
tion for the proposed housing is con
sistent with its Housing Assistance 
Plan, Mason said. It also has told the 
developer that he will have to obtain 
a zone change at the site to a 
Residence M ^ n e  if he plans to con
struct the units, he said.

An M Zone is the only one in town 
where such units can be built, and it 
requires the developer to also build 
single-family and duplex units along 
with the apartment units.

Mason did have some doubts about 
the economic possibility of the

proposed development. The M Zone 
would require houses as well as 
apartments, and the developer also 
would have to construct a short road 
from Spencer Street to the site. Both 
items would boost the total cost, he 
said.

He did feel that building the units 
near the elderly housing might have 
some benefits. He said, for instance, 
that the elderly residents at Spencer 
Village might be able to obtain baby
sitting jobs with those fam ilies 
w here both p arents m ight be 
working.

Rangoon could not be reached this 
morning for comment.

Two hurt in accidents
Jeffrey J .  Joy, 20, of 63 Eldridge St. 

sustained a fractured hand as a 
result of an auto accident early today 
on Gardner Street. He was treated 
and released from Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Joy was charged with operating at 
unreasonable speed. His answer date 
on the infraction charge is Aug. 25.

Police said Joy was driving north 
on Gardner Street when he lost con
trol of his vehicle while going up a 
hill and into a slight curve. The ear 
swung off the shoulder of the road 
and ran into a tree.

In another accident Tuesday

Connecticut 
birth rate 
on upswing

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut 
experienced the first appreciable in
crease in 18 years in its birth rate 
during 1977, according to preliminary 
figures released by the state health 
department Tuesday.

“ It’s the first appreciable increase 
in the birth rate since before 1960. 
But I can’t predict a trend from one 
y ear,” department demographer 
Robert Odell said Tuesday,

Department figures also show a 
continued decline in the total death 
rate and infant mortality rate for last 
year and a dramatic drop in infant 
mortality since 1 ^ .

The figu res are  p relim inary  
because data on .children bom to 
state parents out of state and out-of- 
state children born in Connecticut 
have not been fully investigated, the 
department said.

The figures show a birth rate of 
11.5 live births per 100,000 in
habitants, with a total of 36,350 live 
hirths and a total state population of 
3,161,410.

The birth rate was at its all-time 
low of 11.3 in 1976, with 35,607 live 
births for a total population of 3,152,- 
200.

The death total was 25,753, down 
399 from 1976. The rate per 1,000 pop
ulation was 8.1 in 1977. Until a slight 
increase from 8.2 in 1975 to 8.3 in 
1976, the death rate had been drop
ping for 24 years.

A department study of infant mor
tality, deaths before age one, during 
this century shows the rate declined 
from 171.3 per 1,000 live births to a 
record low of 14.3 in 1976.

evening, Catherine Mcllwain, 58, of 
55 Pearl St. sustained fractured ribs. 
She was taken to M anchester 
Memorial Hospital, treated, then 
transferred , at her request, to 
Windham Hospital.

The incomplete accident report 
stated that Ms. Mcllwain was the 
driver of one of the three cars in the 
accident at Summit Street and East 
Middle Turnpike. The other drivers 
were Jam es S. Wilson of 756 E. Mid
dle Turnpike and Jam es C. Olson of 
19 Villa Louisa Road. The Wilson and 
Mcllwain vehicles were towed from 
the scene.

Police said the traffic light at the

intersection was under repair and 
that flashing signals were in opera
tion at the time of the accident. No 
further details were available today.

A total of 16 motor vehicle arrests 
were made Tuesday.

HRC meeting 
postponed

The Human Relations Commis
sion meeting, originally scheduled 
for Tuesday night, was postponed 
until a later date.

Mrs. Lee Ann Gundersen, com
mission chairperson, did not say 
when the next meeting will be.

The Town of Manchester is seeking 
bids for the sale and removal of 
timber from an 85-acre area around 
the Porter and Howard Reservoirs.

George Murphy of the Water 
Department said that the town is 
seeking to remove selected trees in 
the 85-acre area.

The town does not have the man
power or equipment to do the work, 
he said. A forestry crew has been 
doing work in the area of town water 
bodies and the town landfill, but it 
would not be able to do the work 
required around the Porter and 
Howard Reservoirs, he said.

Bids will be opened Sept. 7 at 11

‘O’ blood 
needed by 
Red Cross

Red Cross Blood Center officials 
have issued a plea for type 0  Positive 
blood.

Persons, especially those with this 
blood type, are being urged to come 
to the bloodmobile scheduled to be at 
Concordia Lutheran Church, 40 
Pitkin St., Thursday from 12:30 to 
5:30 p.m.

Anyone in good health between the 
ages of 18 and 66 years may donate. 
Those 17 years old may donate blood 
with parental permission given on 
Red Cross forms available at the 
Bloodmobile.

Red Cross officials say that the 
need for blood takes no vacation, and 
especially during this season when 
there are high accident levels, every 
pint is needed.

French mayor 
to accompany 
Ben Andrews

A French government official will 
join Ben Andrews Friday during his 
c a m p a ig n in g  in th e  F i r s t  
Congressional District.

Francois Lepine, counselor to the 
director of general administration 
and political affairs of the French 
Ministry of the Interior, will meet 
with Andrews Friday and join in 
door;U^oor canvassing in Hartford.

lupine also is deputy mayor of 
Compiegne, France.

Andrews is the Republican can
d id ate in the d is tr ic t  and is 
challenging incumbent U.S. Rep. 
William Cotter.

a.m. and work will start sometime In 
the fall after the leaves have fallen 
from the trees. This is the best tirtie 
for clearing trees, Murphy said.

An on-site inspection of the area 
will be held Aug. 31 at 9:30 a.m. TOe 
town bid estimates that a total of 
124,362 board feet will be available 
from the trees that are removed.^

Nurses negotiate
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Connec

ticu t N urses A ssociation  and 
Windham Community M em orial 
Hospital have resumed negotiations 
for the first time in two years. Of
ficials had broken off talks with 
striking nurses in August, 1976, 
saying the union didn’t represent a 
majority of the nursing staff. A 
federal appeals court ruled in May 
that the hospital violated federal 
labor law by refusing to continue 
bargaining.

Officials and nurses declined to 
comment on the talks Tuesday, other 
than to say they were cordial and 
cooperative.

Election expenses
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

Elections Commission, outlining 
allowable expenses for political can
didates, says congratulatory and 
sympathy cards are acceptable.

The commission informally ap
proved the regulations Tuesday. 
They will be sent to the General 
Assembly's Regulations Review 
Comm ittee following a form al 
hearing.

Other allowable expenses are costs 
that candidates for delegate seats in
cur, and professional services such 
as attorneys' fees and polls. In a 
separate matter, it recommended 
lawmakers shouldn't use legislative 
stationery in a campaign.

The commission cited a new state 
law taking effect Jan. 1 that will 
prohibit incumbents' use of public 
funds to promote their candidacy 
during the three months before an 
election.

Rotary to hear 
Gen. Freund

Maj. Gen. John F. Freund, adju
tant general for the State of Connec
ticut, will be the guest speaker 
Tuesday, Aug. 29 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Manchester Rotary Club meeting at 
the Manchester Country Club.

Dinner will be served at 6:30, 
followed by a short meeting, after 
which Maj. Gen. Freund will speak.

All are invited to attend.

Groton group to lobby 
to keep Nautilus berth

About town )
The picnic scheduled by the French 

Cluh for Sunday has been postponed 
until Aug. 27.

The John M ather Chapter of

UeMolay will have a bake sale Satur
day at 10 a.m. in front of Food Mart 
at the Parkade. Proceeds will be 
used to purchase sports equipment 
for the chapter.

GROTON (UPI) -  The Submarine 
Memorial Association plans to ap
point a 10-member panel to lobby for 
permanent berthing of the world’s 
first nuclear submarine — the U.S.S. 
Nautilus — in Groton.

Frank Scheetz, head of the group, 
said Tuesday the committee will try 
to force Navy Secretary W. Graham 
Claytor to berth the Nautilus in 
Groton as a tourist attraction.

Two weeks ago. Navy Vice Adm.

Kenneth M. Carr said a decision had 
been made to berth the Nautilus at 
the U.S. Naval Academy at An
napolis.

But Scheetz said the “Secretary of 
the Navy is a political animal, put in 
power by the little people like us. He 
has to be correctly informed so he 
can make the right decision.”

The Nautilus was constructed at 
the Electric Boat shipyard in Groton 
more than 20 years ago.

State has one month 
to prepare bus plan

m

m
Guarding firehouse

Heavily armed National Guardsmen stand 
guard at the Memphis Fire Department 
Headquarters today. A county-wide blackout 
darkened the city  today and fostered 
widespread looting in the midst of the police 
and fire strike. Story on front page. (UPI 
photo)

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The state 
of Connecticut has one month to 
come up with a plan to improve bus 
service for minorities in its largest 
city or face a cutoff of all federal 
transportation aid.

The Transportation Department 
charged Tuesday the bus system in 
Hartford violates minority civil 
rights by providing better service to 
white suburban riders.

It was the first federal crackdown 
on differences in bus service to white 
and minority neighborhoods and the 
agency said the ruling will have a 

- “significant impact on other cities.”
“ This is a precedent-m aking 

decision,” said Ellen Feingold, the 
department's director of civil rights.

“With this determination, we are 
saying that our public moneys must 
be u s ^  to provide service fairly. The 

"poor and minority communities can
not be cut out of these uses of federal 
funds.”

A department spokesman said 
Connecticut officials have been 
ordered to come up with a plan to 
eliminate the discrimination by Sept. 
15 and said all federal transit aid 
could be cutoff unless the deadline is 
met. A spokesman said state officials 
have promised to comply.

A department spokesman said 
Connecticut Transportation Com
missioner Jam es Shugnie also has 
promised to reassign buses im
mediately for more equal interim 
service.

Officials of the department's Of
fice of Civil Rights said the Hartford 
bus system, which has received $17 
million in federal funds during the

p ast two y e a rs , d iscrim in a tes  
against minorities in two ways:

—There are many express buses 
fo r  p eo p le  co m m u tin g  fro m  
predominantly white suburbs to work 
in th e  c i t y ,  b u t “ r e v e r s e -  
commuting”/'express bus service for 
inner-city residents who work in the 
suburbs is “poor or non-existant.”

—Buses assigned to local routes 
and used by minorities concentrated 
in the city are older and less likely to 
have air conditioning than buses ser
ving the suburbs, creating  “ a 
difference in the level of service 
provided to whites and minorities.”

Both types of d iscrim ination 
violate the 1964 Civil Rights Act and 
must be eliminated, the department 
said.

Department officials said the same 
standards will be applied to all city 
bus systems getting federal transit 
aid — meaning those of virtually 
every major city in the nation.

Among the top 20
NASHUA, N.H. (U P I) -  The 

Federal Aviation Administration 
says the control center that oversees 
air traffic throughout New England 
and upstate New Ifork is the best of 
20 in the nation.

The FAA said the Nashua Air 
Route Traffic Control Center had no 
operational errors last year.

The Nashua facility oversees 140,- 
000 square miles of air space. Its 770 
employers and $15 million annual 
budget make it New Hampshire’s se
cond largest federal em ployer, 
behind the Portsm ou th Naval 
Shipyard.

SAINT MARY HOME 
291 Steele Road 236-1924 
West Hartford, CT 06117
SERVINC H M TFO R irS  U T IT O L  
R fe iO N  M n  AND CONHGCTKUT

K RETIREMENT CO M M UNITY-W here residents end s tiH  
are a fam ily group, where people s till care fo r people, 
where life  remains challenging and h iH iliing .

Saint Mary Home Offers Three Levels Of Care: 
O  •  RESIDENRRL-INDEPENDENT LIVING 

n T o  *  R B T H O M E-NURSING  SUPERVISION r  ^  •  COMPLETE NURSING-CONVALESCENT CARE
THE HICHEST QUAU1T G M E — SIVEH WITH A DEEP 
RESPECT FOR LIFE AND INDIVIDUAL D ICNnV

FOR RERRED SINGLES, COUPLES OR WORKING PER
SONS— Come and go as you please, fust like  your-own 
home. Set your own schedule.
■  PRIVATE ROOMS WITH MEALS AND PERSONAL SERVICES
■  4 DININC ROOMS ■  DETWEEN-MEAL SNACKS
■  C O M P A N IO N S H IP -C O M FO R T-C O N V E N IE N C E -C A R E
■  RECREATION — MOVIES — CONCERTS — OUTINGS
■  TV ROOMS ■  ELEVATORS a i UDRART ■  GIFT SHOP 
a i CHAPEL ■  PASTORAL CARE PROGRAM/COUNSaiNG
■  DEAUTY AND DARDER SHOPS ■  CHEER CART
■  PHYSICAL THERAPY FOR RESIDENTS AND OUTPATIENTS
■  ADULT DAT CARE CENTER H  OUTREACH PROGRAMS

LocaM  In A Secure, Landscaped Area O f Fine Homes 
On Bus Line, Near Elizabeth Park A Shopping Centers 
A 300-Seat AudRonum Available For Communihi Use
SINCE is a o -O P E R A T E D  DT THE SISTERS OF MERCY 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN OF A U  FAITHS AND RACES

INFORMATION AVAILABLE WITHOUT OBUGATION 
(Check Box and Return To Saint Mary Home)
□  Send me general inform ation.
□  I am interested in  becoming a resM ent
□  I want to  assist the Home through volunteer work.
□  Need speciFic infonnation ; please phone me.
□  I want to  help through a planned tax-saving gH t
□  I am interested in  your special program o f making 

g ifts  " in  memoiy oP' o r " in  honor o f  a loved one.

MAIL TO: SAINT MARY HOME, 291 Steele Road,
West H artford, Connecticut 06117.

NAME ............................................................................. , .........

STREET.................. ................................C in ...........................

STATE ZIP PHONE....................
(All MbmuUon/connpendeiict ii conliilinUal. Ttuik you.) MH
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News for senior citizens 1

Variety at thrift store
Everything from clothing to pots and pans 

will be available at the new Salvation Army 
Thrift Store at the corner of Pine Street and 
Hartford Road. Mrs. Louise Moore, store 
supervisor, is showing an assortment of 
drapes and bedding to Envoy Fred Steiner,

administrator of the Salvation Army Adult 
Rehabilitation Center which sponsors the 
store. The store opened Monday in the former 
Cheney mill building. (Herald photo by Pin
to)

Killian wonH run alone
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Lt. Gov. 

Robert Killian, confident of winning 
next month’s historic Democratic 

. primary against Gov. Ella T. Grasso, 
has closed the door on any possibility 
he will be an independent candidate.

Killian Tuesday was officially cer
tified by the Secretary of the State’s 
office as a primary candidate in the 
Sept. 12 primary among registered 
Democratic voters.
, Secretary of the State Gloria 
Schaffer, in a brief ceremony in her 
office, said Kiliian had collected 9,- 
()80 signatures in 40 communities in 
qualifying as an opponent of Mrs. 
(Jrasso, the endorsed candidate.

Killian said the primary will allow 
Democrats to make a “ fitting and 
proper” decision and one that he will 
stick by, win or lose.

“ I have no intention of running>as a 
third party candidate,” said Kiliian 
“ If you lose a primary then it means 
you’re out of the ball game and the 
victor is going to be a candidate. 
That’s all I'm entitled to.”

Sept. 5 Is the deadline for filing as 
an independent candidate for gover
nor.

Killian said he would have become 
an independent candidate “had the 
delegates been taken from me after I 
had earned them. Then I would have

considered and probably would have 
run a third party candidacy.”

During the D em ocratic S tate  
Convention, Killian appeared as if he 
was going to lose the votes he needed 
to gain a primary against Mrs. 
Grasso as several delegates switched 
their votes at the last minute.

But K illian 's  cam paign aides 
quickly passed the word that their 
man would run as an independent 
candidate if his party denied him the 
right to wage a primary. He im
mediately picked up a six delegate 
cushion over the 272 needed to 
qualify.

Hi there! Well let me tell you that 
when we run into a bargain for a trip, 
we really get a lot of takers. This 
past Monday we had about 10 too 
many for the two buses for the Cape 
Cod trip. I arrived at the center at 
7:30 a.m. and the place was already 
packed.

By nine o’clock we were taking a 
waiting list. In fact, would you 
believe the first arrivals turned up 
shortly after 3 a.m. followed by a few 
at 4 a.m. It reminded me of sports 
fans lining up for special tickets.

Like 1 said before, I could care less 
when a person arrives at the door, 
and I have no control over it; 
however, we state that registration 
will start around 8 a.m. and that’s 
when we start signing up and we do it 
on a first come basis. Just too bad we 
couldn’t take more buses but maybe 
another year we can make better 
arrangements where more can go.

That just about does it for signing 
up for trips for a while although we 
want you to keep in mind that we are 
planning a day at the Danbury Fair, a 
foliage trip, and a three-day ride to 
Penn Dutch with a mini-tour of 
Washington included.

Here at the center our golfers had 
a nice morning for golf this past Mon
day and here are some of the scores:

Low  g ro s s  s c o r e s :  Jo s e p h  
Grinavich, 39; Irvine Gartside, 42; 
Ernie Segerberg, 43; Vince Porter, 
45.

Low net scores: Lenny Bjorkman, 
30; Aime Duchemin, 31; Tony Lum- 
bruno, 32; Elmore Anderson, 32; 
Perry Stocks, 32.

We had a nice turnout for our 
kitchen social games in the morning 
and then in the afternoon we had 52 
players for our pinochle games with 
the following winners:

Rene Maire, 794; Helen Silver, 791; 
Archie Houghtaling, 772; Betty  
Jesanis, 765; Mary Hill, 758; John 
Kluck, 753; Arvid Peterson, 743;

Gladys Seelert, 743; Frances Fike, 
738; Olive Houghtaling, 738; Martha 
LaBate, 736; George Last, 735; Fritz 
Wilkinson, 726.

Let’s jump back a bit and mention 
last Friday afternoon we had 28 
players for setback and the winners 
were:

Mina Reuther, 153; John Gaily, 
132; B ess Moonan, 129; Mabel 
Loomis, 123; Paul Schuetz, 119; Mar
tin Bakstan, 118; Betty Jesanis, 114.

Next week I start on my two-week

vacation and hopefully will spend 
part of it in good old Maine.

Don’t forget that we will be closed 
to all programs the last week of 
August and will start the action again 
on Sept. 5.

Tomorrow we will be taking two 
buses to the Saratoga race track and 
we will leave here at 7 a.m. We will 
stop for a coffee break on the way up, 
and by getting an early start we 
should arrive in time to get some 
nice reserved seats.

f Manchester public records^
Warranty deeds

Joseph Cappuccio Sr. and Virginia 
Cappuccio to Barbara A. Lofstrom, 
property on Taylor Street, $16,800.

Gail L. Simes to Keith J .  Henson 
and Rita A. Henson, both of Holiand, 
Mass., property at 5 Broad St., $39,- 
500.

John T. Garoppolo to Herman M. 
Frechette, Albert R. Martin and 
Gerald P. Rothman, property at 269 
Parker St., $49.50 conveyance tax.

John T. Garoppolo to Herman M. 
Frechette, Albert R. Martin and 
Gerald P. Rothman, property on 
Parker Street, $11 conveyance tax.

Kenneth M. Trask and Nancy 
Trask to John M. Matkowski and 
Frances C. Matkowski, both of 
Glastonbury, property at 38 Devon 
Drive, $40.15 conveyance tax.

Raymond J .  Shane and Sylvia L. 
Shane to John T. Garoppolo and 
Patricia M. Garoppolo, property at 
164 Mountain Road, $ 5 5 ,^ .

Hayden L. Griswold Jr . to Levitt 
Construction Co. Inc., property on 
Clinton Street, $11,500.

Levitt Construction Co. Inc. to 
Richard E . Merritt, property on Clin
ton Street, $12,300.

Mary A. Rinaldo to David L. Beat
ty and Mary E . Beatty, both of 
Storrs, property at 38 Hillside St.,

$41,000.
Quitrlaim deed

Ardprop Inc., Wilmington, Del., to 
Sun Oil Co. of P enn sy lv an ia , 
Philadelphia, Pa., property on Hart
ford Road, no conveyance tax. 
Building permilft

Otis Elevator Co. for Town of 
Manchester, elevator at Bentley 
School, 57 Hollister St., $14,000.

Leon Cieszynski for Mrs. Thomp
son, alterations at 87 Walnut St., $2,- 
000.

DMC Construction Co. Inc. for Mr. 
and Mrs. John Von Deck, addition at 
11 Jean Road, $5,000.

A & J  Co. for Dr. Edw ard 
Williams, alterations at 156 Spencer 
St., $4,000.

Thomas F. Barry, stairs at 423 
Center St., $950.

Carl Roy for Janet Carpenter- 
Christine Way, roof repair at 31-33 
Hollister St., $1,000.

Carl Roy for M .F. Fitzgerald, 
aluminum siding at 12 Garth Road, 
$ 2,000.
Marriage lirrnsea

Phil W. Bartles, 117 B Downey 
Drive, and Eileen C. Byron, 57 
Downey Drive, Aug. 30.

Gerald A. Perrett, 49 Keeney St., 
and Peggy L. Graff, 54 Winthrop 
Road, Sept. 2

Church concert set 
at Emanuel Lutheran

A musical group from Trumbull called Joy Unlimited is 
appearing at Emanuel Lutheran Church, Saturday at 5 
p.m. They will lead the congregation in a worship con
cert.

This worship concert is one in a series of summer 
Saturday services held at the church.

Joy Unlimited consists of seven singers and five in
strumentalists. It was founded two years ago and is 
directed by Debra Steves, a graduate of the University of 
Bridgeport School of Music.

Much of the music performed by the group is original 
and written by Rick Lukianuk, a graduate of Duke 
University and a member of the group. Joy Unliitied has 
performed concerts from New Hampshire to Virginia 
Beach and has recently entered the American Song 
Writers Festival.

About town

The Prayer Group of Emanuel Lutheran Church will 
meet Thursday at 10 a.m. in the church library, followed 
by a meeting of the care and visitation committee at 
11:15.

i First Church of Christ, Scientist, will have its regular 
meeting, including testimonies of healing, tonight at 8 at 
(he church, 447 N. Main St, The meeting is open to all.

, The “Day by Day” group of Alcoholics Anonymous will 
meet tonight at 8 at Center Congregational Church. AA 
pontact is available 24 hours daily by calling 646-2355.

United Pentecostal Church will have its regular service 
and Bible study tonight at 7:30 at the church, 187 Wood- 
bridge St. Everyone is welcome.

The Presbyterian Church wiil have a -  prayer 
meeting tonight at 7 at the church, 43 Spruce St. The 
Christian Service Brigade and Pioneer (Jirls will also 
meet at the same hour at the church,

Concordia Lutheran Church will have a Holy Commu
nion Service, using one of the new Lutheran liturgies 
coming out of the new Lutheran Book of Worship tonight 
at 7:30 at the church, 40 Pitkin St,

LET H&R B L O C K  T E A C H  Y O U  
T O  PREPARE I N C O M E T A X E S

•  Learn  Federal a n d  S ta te  T a x  Law
•  Learn  P ractica l A p p lic a tio n s
•  Learn T o  Save O n Y o u r O w n  T a x  R eturn
•  Learn From  E xp erie n ce d  H & R  B lo ck  

Teach ers
•  E m p lo ym en t In terv iew s A va ila b le

Classes start In mid’September and meet twice a week for 
weeks in many H&R Block offices throughout the State. Morning, 
afternoon, and evening sessions are planned. Class sizes are 
limited. Hurry . . .  apply now!

"F ree  to  q u a lif ie d  C o n n e c t ic u t re s id e n ts  
only . (A  $25  re fu n d ab le  dep o s it Is re qu ired  
fo r books.)

For more Information,

H&R BLOCK-
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

356 REAR WEST MIDDLE TPKL 
MANCHESTER

Tel. 646-5440 or 236-1981

SW n A R m O R T E S l
S E L E C T IO N S . BUY NOW  FOI 
B IR TH D A Y S , ANNIVER SARIES  
CHRISTMAS OR FOR YOURSELFtSUOOR

■ a i a i i i a i  I  M I D - S U M M E RANNUAL c Ic o fO A c e  / o

RINGS RINGS RINGS
■IrttitlonH Qun FnN 

tlgnttllt.

N t f u c e d u s l i

Pewter Cuff Bracelet
•  r  w id e
• 3 Initials 

Engraved 
For Free

*4.99

[ H G
R e g .  * 7 .5 0  
S P E C I A L

STAINLESS BRAVY BOAT 
W i t h  LADLE

PIERCED DIAMOND 
EARRINGS

Compidte Stock 
REDUCED

20%

OPEN STOCK SALE—JULY 30-AUG. 26,1978

30* OFF.
ON ONEIDA'S FINEST SILVERPLATE, 

GOLD ELECTROPLATE AND STAINLESS 
Every pattern .. Every open stock and serving piece

COMMUNITY* SILVERPLATE 
AND GOLD ELECTROPUTE

GOLD PATTERNS Golden Royal Grandeur* Golden 
Ariistry* Golden Modern Baroque*. Golden Affection*

ONEIDA* HEIRLOOM* STAINLESS

‘ Tiedem erKi o f One<de Li<)

□ONEIDA

SAVE 2sr.
i n  N B Y  SHOE BRONZINO
DURING AUGUST

A f i l l  ol UFtri'oiM cm  t t  p f ' 
n jn r n li i  fO u 'i i  p irc io u t 
p m o f li i  t x j iu 'F  Youi M 6r c 
tnoFc xcK it p'e>(i>eu >n » i.u  
m iu i  e ith  e i t ' i  c itFM . ( iin k i t  
led U v f  iF li ie rd  
You' ceoic t of to o itn O L  pot 
K i l l  s lin d t m d r, i n ,  etart 
H riF t Mo* AI C r i t  S i> ie |c

All stylet Bvaliabte In 
Bright Bronze.

Antique Bronze. Silver, 
“Pewter*', Gold a Porcelalnlzlng

ON $C 96
SALE U . i

A ll PhCK SAIE raiCES
SIriF B'OflIt B'ltet B'onfF

4S Portiiit Stind $3195 $23 .9$
50 0ooken(]$ -  pair 2995 22.4S
62 Oral Mimatura 21.95 20.96
B 2A ih tnr 16 95 12.71
31 Walnut Pap«rwei|ht 15.00 11.25

P LU S M AN Y M ORE A ik  fo r F ree  F o lde r

M IN G  SHOES IN  N O W . . .  SALE ENOS AUG. 31

MEN’S CUFF LINK SETS
C O M PLETE STO CK

40% OFF
ALL STAINLESS STEEL
HOLLOWARE
R EDU CED  
FOR CLEARANCE

2 5 %

PIERCED EARRINGS
ALL 14K GOLD

20% OFF OUR 
ENTIRE STOCK

W
ONEIDA SILVERPLATED

PAUL REVERE

ROWLS
6” Size S 0 9 9  
Reg.>11.0D 51

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

WATCHES*
10% to 40% 

OFF
•DISCONTINUED MODELB

WOODEN SILVERWARE 
CHESTS g
R E Q . $ 1 5 11.00

ikcdtAiNacjiE

A U lA K N E C R C tU m i

IMuced 20%
JEWELRY - o .  
CLEANER 7 o ^
R E Q . $ 1 .2 5  ■  ^

CASH • CHECK - MASTER CHARGE - LAYAWAY

, OPEN THURS. EVES til 9 P.M.
NOALL ae VI r\ n ^

SALES aOlMCES
FMAL

/  n e t  u e i i i  c t b h t  .  u e u n u E e T e i i
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Opinion

B urger^s ju dgesh ip  cam paign
Almost from the time he was 

appointed to the Supreme 
Court, Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger has argued forcefully 
for more federal judges to han
dle an increasing caseload. 
The quality of justice, he has 
pointed out repeatedly, is 
diluted when the bench is 
overworked.

This year the Chief Justice 
has come close to having 
Congress act on his request. 
Both the Senate and the House 
have approved more than 100 
new judgeships for the U.S. 
Court of Appeals and the 
Federal District Court. But the 
legislation is stalled in con

ference committee over other 
provisions.

With time running out on this 
session. Burger has issued 
another plea to congressional 
leaders. “If new judges are not 
authorized by the close of the 
present session,” he warned, 
“there is a real possibility that 
trials of civil cases in some 
d istr icts  may stop com 
pletely.”

The list of priority legisla
tion for the closing weeks of 
this congressional session is 
lengthy. The Chief Justice’s 
warning may help push the 
judgeship legislation over the 
finish.

Other editors say:
Patricia Hearst and U.S. Sen. 

Edward Brooke have something 
in com m on. Taken toge ther, 
developments in their celebrated 
cases help deteriorate public con
fidence in the courts.

Suffolk County District Attorney 
Garrett H. Byrne recently announced 
Brooke will not face perjury charges 
for false financial statements filed in 
connection with his divorce. Byrne 
said that although Brooke's admitted 
“mistatements" were deliberate and 
had been made under oath, they did 
not involve large enough amounts of 
money to constitute perjury under 
state law.

The issue should not be how much 
money was involved. The issue 
should be whether Brooke committed 
perjury. This turn of events can 
only convince the public that Brooke 
has been allowed to slip through a 
convenient loophole because he is an 
influential politician.

The circumstances involving Miss 
H earst center around pretrial 
motions in the case of William and 
Emily Harris, who face charges of 
kidnapping with bodily harm in the 
abduction of the newspaper heiress.

The couple's defense attorney 
wants the bodily harm charge 
dropped. To support its case, the 
government has alleged that Miss 
Hearst was severely harmed during 
her kidnapping.

Deputy District Attorney Alex 
Selvin said Miss Hearst suffered 
“ beating and the loss of con
sciousness" and was confined to two 
small closets for seven weeks before 
she was subjected to abusive in
terrogation.

If the government felt Miss Hearst 
was treated so badly, why did it push 
her conviction and seven-year 
se n ten ce?  Was M iss H e a rs t 
prosecuted because she willingly 
joined the Symbionese Liberation 
Army or was she prosecuted because 
she is a member of a wealthy 
newspaper family?

Brooke escaped perjury charges 
and Miss Hearst remains in jail. The 
senator admits lying under oath and 
is forgiven. The government admits 
Miss Hearst was brutalized, but 
prosecutes nevertheless.

How can this be called justice?
Vi ati'rliiirv (Conn.) Itl■|lul)lirnll:

Capital Fare
By ANDREW TULLY

WASHINGTON -  On the issue of 
inflation, Jimmy Carter is afraid to 
bite the bullet. Because it’s the 
easiest political course, he dare not 
do anything but preach sermons 
against the high cost of living.

A Treasury official close to the 
department's top banana explained: 
“ Wage and price controls can 
succeed only in 
wartime or at a 
tim e  of o th e r 
emergency. Con
trols are furiously 
controversial.
They scare both 
b u s in e s s  and 
labor.”

But the Republic ia in a state of 
emergency. Inflation is galloping at 
an annual rate of 10.4 percent, and no 
responsible administration official 
can promise that this gallop will be 
reined in during the next six months 
— or even during the next year.

★  ★  ★
Indeed, the situation is worse than 

the government admits. The Con
sumer Price Index shows that prices 
rose 11.2 percent from March to June 
1978. But the National Center fpr 
Economic Alternatives, points out 
that prices of such basic necessities 
such' as food, shelter, energy and 
medical care rose at a rate of 15 per
cent during the March-June period.

The center notes that 80 percent of 
American household spend nearly 70 
percent of their income on the “ Big 
Four” basic necessities. Thus, its 
own index shows that "inflation in 
items that Americans need was 
dramatically worse than generalized 
inflation statistics reveal.”

Food prices rose to 20.9 percent in 
the second quarter, from 15.7 percent 
in the first three months of 1978. 
Shelter costs rose from an annual 
rate of 11.4 percent in the first 
quarter to 12.8 percent in the second. 
Energy inflation (utility bills) more 
than doubled, from an annual rate of 
5.4 percent to 12.3 percent. Only the 
increase in medical costs slowed, 
from 8.7 percent to 7,5 percent.

As a result, the rest of the world 
has lost confidence in the United 
States — which is to say, Jimmy 
Carter. The dollar has been priced 
down and down and down, the price

fo^n loruRfiK Farmers losing big fight
Put plant on cornfield power line
elsewhere

le t 1*4

To the editor;
I was amazed by the headline' 

“Pool site cheapest for plant” In the', 
Aug. ll'Herald. The accompanying 
story says just the opposite.

If a water treatment plant is built 
at the site of the Globe Hallow sum
ming pool, the report says that con-' • 
structlon costs are estimated to be' 
$50,000 to $75,000 less than at the next 
most expensive site.

But the Globe Hollow pool, es
timated to be worth $1 million, will 
he destroyed. Globe Hollow pwol is, 
not only Manchester’s biggest, most, 
valuable and most popular swim
ming area, it is also the most 
beautiful. Even if it made economic 
sense to replace it, which it doesn’t, 
it would not be possible to find! 
another site in town as attractive.

And why would anyone want to put 
a mammoth plant in the middle of a. 
good residential area? !

Rather than destroy this valuable 
recreational area and changb the 
character of the neighborhood, the 
town should build the water treat
ment plant somewhere else, even if 
construction costs are slightly' 
higher.

Yours truly,
Lawrence M. Handley 
17 Spring St.,
Manchester

i m

i
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Making woolen thread at Sturbridge Village. (Herald photo by Chastain)

A plethora of conferences

of gold up and up and up. The world is 
telling us that we no longer have 
“honest” money.

★  ★  ★
Like Dick Nixon and Jerry Ford 

before him. Carter keeps telling us 
what a “great” country we have. 
Baloney. The “ great” countries 
today are West Germany and Japan. 
While prices have gone out of sight in 
the United States the Germans have 
reduced its 4 percent inflation rate to 
3 percent in' only 12 months. The 
Japanese rate has dipped from 7.5 
percent to 5 percent.

In that context, I commend a 
speech before Fordham University’s 
Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration by Henry Wallich, a ■ 
member of the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System.

Wallich, in the Fed’s tradition, is 
neither a loudmouth nor an alarmist. 
But he pulled no punches. He 
denounced today’s inflation as “a 
means by which the strong can more 
effectively exploit the weak. The 
strategically positioned and well- 
organized can gain at the expense of 
the unorganized and the aged.”

★  ★  ★
Wallich noted that the present 

situation makes it “almost impossi
ble to provide for the future by 
private action. Personal savings, in
surance, pension funds, all can be 
wiped out by accelerating inflation.” 
And he reminds us of the elitists in 
our midst, the government pen
sioners. Because those pensioners 
g e t p e r io d ic  c o s t-o f - l iv in g  
adjustments, said Wallich, they “run 
no risk short of a strike at the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing.”

★  ★  ★
Consternation to our pusillanimous 

national leadership! Jimmy Carter is 
the chief culprit because the buck 
stops at his desk, but members of 
Congress have done nothing more 
about the high cost of living than sit 
on their larded hams and deplore a 
condition of national life that is — as 
Carter described the “ fight" against 
an energy shortage — the “moral 
equivalent of war."

What is urgently needed is a presi
dent and a Congress that will run the 
country, even if they take precious 
time from running for re-election.

By MARTHA ANGLE 
and ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  It isn’t 

easy to stump the White House press 
office, but it can be done. Just try 
asking how many White House con
ferences on this-that-or-the-other 
burning issue are scheduled under the 
administration of Jimmy Carter.

“Uh ..er... nobody here seems to 
know," was the first response. “Try 
0MB (the Office 
of Management 
and Budget).”

“ N ot ou r
bailiwick,” 
re to rted  0MB.
“ W e’ve got
nothing to do with 
those things.”

Back to the White House. More 
checking. Days pass. At last, the 
answer — six. There’s only one 
problem. It’s the wrong answer. Not 
even close, actually.

At least 13 White House con
ferences have been held or scheduled 
under the official auspices of the 
president, who seems blissfully un
aware of their existence.

■k - k  -k

Last year brought the White House 
Conference on the Handicapped, the 
White House Conference on the 
Business Community, the White 
House Conference on Balanced 
Growth.

Still to come are White House 
Conferences on Families, Small 
Business, Education, Aging, Children 
and Youth, the Arts, the Humanities, 
Neighborhoods, Library and Infor
mation Services and the Future of 
the Coal Industry.

The list may be longer. No one 
seems to know for sure. And that is 
part of the problem.

the Senate Small Business Com
m ittee, single-handedly talked 
Carter into scheduling next year’s 
White House Conference on Small 
Business Insurance.

k  k k
Although White House conferences 

have been going on for 70 years 
(Theodore Roosevelt convened the 
first one, on conservation, in 1908), 
no one a t the White House or 
elsewhere in the government has 
ever stopped to ask whether they 
produce anything worthwhile.

George Grassmuck, a University 
of Michigan political scientist, is in 
the midst of the first full-scale 
academic, study of White House con
ferences and his research so far in
dicates their major product has 
always been “fat reports that mold 
on library shelves.” ,

“ T hey  te n d  to  c h u rn  o u t 
v o lu m in o u s  r e s o lu t io n  and 
recommendations, in no order of 
priority, which simply cannot be 
achieved. Participants go home 
feeling they ought to be listened to 
because they’ve been to a White 
House conference, and they get about 
the same reception as the fellow just 
back from Europe with slides of his

Thought

Fimlinp; happiness in lift*
If real happiness stems from 

within a person, the next question 
would be to ask. How? The answer is 
to live by faith.

1 believe that having a faith is the 
singlemost important dimension in 
finding happiness in life.

By faith, I mean belief in God as
.......... creator of the universe and of the life

Although every one of these events he has given us. As a Christian, my

faith teaches me that life is a gift and 
that each of us was made to be an in
dividual. The Christian faith reminds 
me that how I live my life does 
m a tte r , and th a t in o ffering  
ourselves in helpful ways to others, 
we find fulfillment which leads to 
true happiness.

Rev. Dr. James D. MacLaughlin 
Second Congregational Church 
Manchester

bears the impressive imprimature of 
the White House, they are related to 
it in name only for the most part. It’s 
been something like 30 years since a 
White House Conference was actual
ly held in the White House, and some 
never even make it to Washington.

What such conferences really are 
is a focal point for special interest 
groups seeking visibility for the 
problems which concern them. 
Miembers of Congress allied with the 
interest group advocates often help 
persuade (lie president to call a ' ■; 
ference on a particular subject. Sen. 
Gaylord Nelson, b-Wis., chairman of

vacation trip,” Grassmuck said.
★  ★  ★

Of the 60 some White House con
ferences held since 1908, the scholar 
reports, only a couple ever had much 
concrete impact on public policy. 
The first White House Conference 
on Children, held in 1909, provided 
impetus for creation of the old 
Children’s Bureau now swallowed up 
in HEW, and a 1955 education con
ference contributed to development 
of federal aid to education.

Otherwise, it seems, the White 
House conferences have been largely 
a waste of time, enthusiasm and 
money. They are not particularly 
expensive, as government ventures 
go. The ill-starred White House 
Conference on Fam ilies,w hich 
Carter has now postponed until 1981, 
is budgeted at a mere $3 million. But 
if they do relatively little harm, they 
also do little apparent good.

The current administration prides 
itself on combating waste and inef
ficiency, and yet President Carter is 
already committed to sponsoring — 
however nominally — more White 
House Conferences than any chief 
executive in history. Such is life in 
the nation’s capital.

[ Yesterdays )
25 years ago "

This date was a Sunday; The 
Herald did not publish.

10 years ago
The Connecticut Co. files a request i 

with the state Public Utilities Com- ' 
mission for permission to purchase 
the Silver Lane Bus Line Corp.

B riefly noted
By DON GRAFF

Depreciated dollar or not, this has 
been a great summer for the foreign- 
traveling American.

For many of those who chose 
Europe, however, the best part of the 
trip is literally turning out to be get
ting home again. The big tourist ac
tion these days is not to be found at 
the Continent’s historic sites and 
scenic attractions, but at the clogged 
a ir p o r ts .  T housands of the 
homeward-bound are being delayed 
by a combination 
of slowdowns in 
E u ro p e a n  a i r  
traffic and a shor
tage of seats on 
transportation 
flights.

The problem in ^  A  (  
the latter case is
the new low-cost flights, introduction ' 
of which earlier in the year was a 
major factor in the present travel 
boom. As it turns out, ferociously 
competitive scheduled and charter 
carriers flew over more bargain- 
happy travelers than can now bq 
promptly accommodated on returp 
flights.

The result, instant slums at such 
major international aiports as Lou
don’s Gatwick, swamped with 
luggage, l i t t e r  and would-bfe 
passengers. Backpacking youths and 
whole fam ily groups sleep ofi 
benches and floors during waits of up 
to a week for seats on U.S.-bound 
flights.

The massive response certainljr 
proves the super-economy to havb 
lost sometbing in the translation tb 
actual scheduling. !

Bargain fares were supported to 
encourage mass — not mess — air 
travel.

Almanac
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By United Preia International
T ^ay  is Wednesday, Aug. 16, the 

228th day of 1978 with 137 to follow.
The moon is approaching its full 

phase. '
The morning star is Jupiter. ’■

The evening stars are Venus, Mars. 
Mercury and Saturn.

Those bom on this date are under 
the sign of Leo.

Robert Ringling, of circus fame, 
was bom Aug. 16,1897.
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MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  Across 
the cornfields of w est-central 
Minnesota the farmers have fought 
the power line stretching over their 
land with rifles, wrenches, rocks and 
manure.

But the battle is almost over and 
the power company expects to claim 
its victory next month, leaving the 
dwindling group of protesters with 
only fist-shaking defiance.

Once the power line becomes func
tional. it will become a federal crime 
to tamper with its operation. And as 
a power company spokesman pointed 
out. sabotage attempts will become 
much more dangerous.

“If anyone comes in contact with 
that 400.000 volt line, it’s all over." 
said Robert Sheldon, a spokesman 
for the United Power Association of 
Elk River, which is building the line 
along with the Cooperative Power 
Association of Edina.

The farmers claim their health and 
land is threatened by transmission 
towers and the 427-mile line that will

carry 400-kilovolts of electricity 
from Underwood, N.D., to the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul suburb of 
Delano.

Gloria Woida. 36, and her husband. 
Matt, who own a 320-acre farm near 
Sauk Centre, are leaders in a two- 
year struggle against the power line 
and because of her struggle she has 
been called the “Joan of Arc of the 
Cornfields.”

They have not given up although 
the power line will be tested in mid 
or late September and be fully ac
tivated shortly thereafter.

“I was out there baling straw when 
I drove under those lines. It gave me 
an eerie feeling.” Mrs. Woida said 
plaintively, yet defiantly. “I’m out 
there trying to bale straw and that 
airplane kept buzzing me. If I’d had a 
long hook. I’d have pulled him 
down.”

"I don’t think that line will ever be 
activated, do you?” said Mrs. Woida 
in an interview. “We’ve got a lot of 
dedicated people in this area.”

Dollar rallies in Japan 
but plunges in Europe

By lin ile d  PresR International
The dollar today rallied sharply 

against the Japanese yen but con
tinued its plunge against key Euro
pean currencies.

The Swiss cabinet called in the 
president of the country's national 
bank to discuss the world money 
situation caused by the dollar's 
weakness.

Sources on the Tokyo foreign 
exchange market, where the dollar 
has been battered for weeks, said 
today's upsurge was caused by a 
sense among traders that the dollar

had been oversold.
The dollar ended the day at 183.76 

yen, up from Tuesday's close of 
182.8090 and the postwar low of 181.80 
set the same day.

“Traders apparently wanted to 
readjust their currency holdings 
through buying back dollars,” one 
market source said.

Turnover totaled $563 million com
pared with $573 million Tuesday.

The dollar moved down again on 
most European money markets 
today in the face of apparent inaction 
to halt its slide.

The light plane “ buzzing” the 
Woida land was part of an elaborate 
security apparatus set up by the 
firms building the line. Security was 
heightened and tightened during the 
last week because vandals unbolted 

A ud toppled three 180-foot towers, 
^ c h  increased the cost of the line 
by nearly $250,000, Sheldon said.

The fight against the power line 
reached its height earlier this year.

Steel to be used in building the 
transmission towers was covered 
with manure, beer was poured in con
struction  veh ic les’ gJs tanks, 
helicopters and a guard were fired at 
and adults and children used rocks to 
break windows in a crane.

Dozens of protesters on snow
mobiles harassed construction 
workers on numerous occasions. 
Forty-two arrests were made in the 
first .two weeks of the year.

On Jan. 8 Minnesota Gov. Rudy 
Perpich ordered the State Patrol to 
move into the area in force. Two hun
dred troopers occupied the trouble 
zone for two weeks, then gradually 
the force was reduced.

The Minnesota protesters plan one 
final attempt to draw attention to 
their plight. A national alliance of en
vironmental protest groups will meet 
in central Minnesota Sept. 16-17, The 
conference is sponsored by the En
vironm ental Policy C enter in 
Washington, Mrs. Woida said.

Birth rate down
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Popula

tion Institute sees clear signs of a 
worldwide decline in fertility. 
Birthrates have fallen by about 15 
percent in about 40 countries since 
the 1960s, the institute says. Those 
countries account for about half the 
population of the developing world.

Union’s vote will require 
mail strike if pact fails

DENVER (UPI) — Postal Workers 
Union delegates have voted to 
require their union president to call a 
nationwide strike if the current con
t r a c t  o ffe r  is re je c te d  and 
negotiators cannot reach agreement 
on a new pact .within five days.

Union FTesident Emmet Andrews 
said delegates overwhelmingly ap
proved the resolution on a voice vote 
Tuesday.

“If the contract ratification is 
rejected by the membership, the 
president is authorized to go back to 
negotations, and if it cannot be 
negotiated within five days, he is 
required to call a nationwide strike,” 
Andrews said. “ And it will be 
called.”

Andrews again predicted union 
members would ratify the contract 
proposal. “If I had to bet on it. I’d bet 
the contract will be ratified,” he 
said.

The deadline for mailing in ballots 
is midnight Aug. 23.

Prospects for ratification did not 
look good Monday as delegates voted 
unofficially by a 5-1 margin to reject 
the proposal.

w

Emmet Andrews

In a two-hour roll call, under a 
complicated formula that allows 
more votes than there are delegates, 
the final vote was about 8,500 against 
the contract and 1,600 in favor.

When asked if the voice vote was 
an indication of how the official mail
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Ted eyes savings 
in health cost Bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. Edward Kennedy, D- 
Mass., says his bill to limit rising hospital costs could 
save Americans up to $60 billion over the next five years.

The proposal, which would force hospitals to cut their 
Inflation rate to 9 percent a year, drew immediate sup
port from the Carter administration.

Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph 
Califano scheduled a news conference with Kennedy 
today to urge passage of the plan.

President Carter’s own plans to cut skyrocketing 
hospital costs — their inflation was 16 percent last year— 
have been battered badly in congressional committees.

Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., and 11 other senators in
troduced a compromise in case the Kennedy plan is 
beaten.

“today, in part due to the lobbying efforts of the 
hospital industry and the American Medical Association, 
we still have not enacted a bill that would constrain the 
rate of increase in hospital costs," Kennedy in in
troducing his bill.

“Instead, we have watched the cost of hospital care 
continue to escalate at an alarming rate of almost $750 
million a month.”

Kennedy offered his proposal as an amendment to a bill 
by Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., which will soon reach 
the floor. He said the Talmadge bill — which offers 
hospitals incentives to cut some Medicare-Medicaid costs 
— is “a sham.”

Kennedy’s proposal would allow hospital inflation of 1.5 
times the Gross National Product deflation factor next 
year. That factor, which measures GNP increases, now 
stands at about 6 percent.

Thus the rate of allowable hospital inflation would be 
about 9 percent next year. After that, hospital costs 
would be tied to a new health inflation factor, which 
Kennedy aides said would put it about 9 percent a year.

He predicted the measure could save Americans up to 
$60 billion over a five-year period at the present rate of 
inflation.

Noting that hospitals are currently undergoing a volun
tary effort to cut their inflation rate, Nelson offered an 
amendment to another health bill which would com
promise between Talmadge and the administration’s 
hard line on hospital costs.

The amendment would force federal controls over 
hospital costs only if they do not cut their inflation rate to 
14 percent next year and to 12 percent in each of the 
following four years.

“Only if this voluntary effort fails during the next five 
years would mandatory controls go into effect,” said 
Nelson.

vote would go, Andrews said, “Cer
tainly not.”

Andrews was booed at the podium 
Monday by a minority of postal 
workers representing about 25 per
cent of the convention’s 3,000 
delegates. The demonstrators were 
som etim es heckled  by union 
members who remained seated.

The voice vote was the second 
major rejection of the proposed con
tract; the National Association of 
Letter Carriers, a smaller postal 
workers' union, overwhelmingly 
repudiated the offer in an unofficial 
vote in Chicago two weeks ago.

The proposal calls for a 6 percent 
wage increase over three years, but 
has a cost of living limit. The offer 
has been mailed to the nation’s 570,- 
000 postal workers. Results of the 
balloting will be announced Aug. 25,

Now you know
Egypt's Great Pyram id, con

structed as the burial tomb of King 
Cheops around 2600 B.C., contains 2,3 
million blocks of stone, some of 
which weigh as much as 2‘A tons.

Diana Nyad’s mother Louise (left) consoles 
her daughter as she greeted her back on land 
Tuesday. The marathon swimmer had to give 
up her dream of swimming from Cuba to 
Florida. (UPI photo)

Swim tries fail 
but dollar wins

By United Press International
Diana Nyad and the “swimming nun” Stella Taylor 

failed in their marathon swim attempts Tuesday, but 
both seemed to have won the battle of the buck.

The high-powered publicity behind Miss Nyad’s swim, 
which cost ^30,000 in expenses and brought the swimmer 
herself a $100,000 personal appearance contract, has not 
been lost on Miss Taylor. She says she’ll never swim for 
free again.

Choppy seas and strong currents blocked Miss Nyad’s 
Key West goal Tuesday and she pulled herself out of her 
shark cage at 7;45 a.m. Miss Taylor’s Bimini-to-Fort 
Lauderdale swim was aborted at 3; 15 p.m. because the 
northward flowing Gulf Stream swept her away from 
land.

Miss Taylor, a 48-year-old Fort Lauderdale resident 
who quit an English convent before taking her final vows 
as a nun, won the time-and-distance race with 140 miles 
in 31 Vi hours. Miss Nyad swam nearly 100 miles from 
Cuba to off Key West in 41% hours, but battled high seas 
and winds, which kept her from gaining ground for 22 of 
those miles.

Miss Taylor was driven out of the water three times by 
marauding sharks, bringing snickers from the Nyad crew 
because their swimmer never left the water. Miss Nyad 
was protected by an elaborate $50,000, self-propelled 
cage.

Miss Nyad, 28, said she did not make the swim for the 
money, but nonetheless she has accepted the $100,000 con
tract from a toothpaste manufacturer, which she said 
was not contingent on her reaching Key West.

The $1,600 cost of Miss Taylor’s swim was paid for by a 
grocery store owner in Fort Lauderdale and private con
tributions. But Miss Taylor certainly sees the chance for 
promotion and said her next swim will be from Marathon 
in the Florida Keys to the Bahamas.
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School Never Lets Out
Last spring, Philip Haynes re

ceived a bachelor of science degree 
in industrial engineering from 
Western New England College in 
Springfield, Mass. It took him 11 
years to get it, and he had a lot of 
help along the way.

Haynes is a manufacturing en
gineer at our Hamilton Standard 
division in Windsor Locks. He’s 
one of hundreds of our employees 
who have earned their degrees, or 
are going to school, with our en
couragement. Most or all of the 
cost is on us.

Haynes went to classes at night, 
averaging one or two courses a se
mester. So many of our employees 
are working on undergraduate or 
graduate degrees that last year 
alone we spent over $1 million on 
educational assistance.

The rationale behind that kind of 
outlay is simple: Further education 
makes our employees better at their 
jobs. So it’s in our interest for the 
people who work for us to continue 
their education. It’s also in their 
interest. Advanced studies prepare 
them for growth in their careers.

Janet Knapp, a senior financial 
analyst in our corporate office in 
Hartford, is typical of many of our 
professional employees who keep 
going to school to attain personal 
career goals by expanding their 
knowledge. She’s been taking 
courses two nights a week for over 
two years at the University of Hart
ford. In another year, she will have 
a master’s degree in business ad
ministration.

One reason for the success of our

educational assistance program is 
the cooperation we get from Con
necticut colleges and universities. 
For example, the University of 
Hartford offers “ Early Bird” grad
uate courses, at 6:15 a.m., two days 
a week at our Pratt & Whitney Air
craft plant in East Hartford.

Other schools offer college credit 
for our apprenticeship programs. 
Manchester Community College 
has been providing special under
graduate courses for more than 200 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft employ
ees. Those finishing the program 
will have completed the equivalent 
of two years of college and will re
ceive an associate degree.

Benefits go to the schools helping 
us provide educational opportuni
ties for our employees. Last year, 
over $555,000 of the tuition pay
ments we made for our graduate 
students went directly to Connecti
cut colleges and universities.

In addition to support for under
graduate and graduate stildy, we 
give high school equivalency exams, 
in conjunction with the Connecticut 
State Department of Education, to 
employees without diplomas. 
Courses are offered at several of 
our plants to help employees 
prepare for the exams.

A lot of people are unable to 
complete their education before 
they start working. We think our 
employees, if they want to, should 
be able to work and go to school at 
the same time. And if they’re wil
ling to spend the time and effort, 
we’re ready to spend the money to 
help them.

f UNITED 
TECHNOLOGIES

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group • Otis Group • Essex Group • Sikorsky Aircraft • Hamilton Standard 
Power Systems Division • Norden Systems • Chemical Systems Division • United Technologies Research Center
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PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  A 

federal sanitation expert says Rhode 
Island's prison system still has some 
serious problem s which flunk 
minimum health standards.

At a U.S. District Court hearing 
presided over by a special court 
master Tuesday, Samuel Hoover said 
he found a good deal of uncleanliness

Nuke protesters 
ask to be freed

E X ET E R , N.H. (UPI) -  Fifteen 
demonstrators who refused to post 
cash bail after their arrest at the 
Seabrook nuclear power plant Mon
day asked a Superior Court judge 
today to free them on their promise 
to show up for trial.

The 15 members of the anti-nuclear 
Clamshell Alliance filed a request 
Tuesday with the Rockingham Coun
ty Superior Court to be released on 
personal recognizance, rather than 
the $100 to $200 cash bail set for each 
of them by Hampton District Court 
Judge Alfred Casassa Monday.

All are charged with criminal 
trespass or disorderly conduct.

T h e r e  w as no w ord .from  
prosecutors whether they would ask 
the court today to hold in contempt 
those demonstrators who entered the 
plant site proper. The Rockingham 
court issu ^  an injunction in June 
barring Clamshell members from 
entering much of the 715-acre site 
where the Public Service Co. is 
building New Hampshire's first 
atomic power plant.

at the prison during a Monday tour.
Hoover blamed it on lack of atten

tion and lack of cleaning programs at 
the Adult Correctional Institutions in 
Cranston.

Ventilation rem ains a m ajor 
problem , p articularly  with the 
current wave of humid weather, he 
told master Allen F . Breed, who has 
been overseeing the court-ordered 
reform of the prison.

Breed said a report on the health 
conditions will be forwarded to Chief 
Judge Raymond Pettine, who ruled 
last year that the aging, overcrowded 
prison violated p risoners’ con
stitutional rights and directed the 
state to improve conditions.

Breed said he called Hoover 
because experts brought in by layers 
for the state and the inm ates 
delivered conflicting reports on con
ditions.

“ The expert from the United 
S ta te s  P u b lic  H ealth Se rv ice  
(Hoover) gave a very thorough over
view to the majority of the buildings 
at the ACI and he found that there 
were a number of conditions that 
need attention, some of which are in 
the defendant's plans at this time,” 
Breed said.

Hoover said the medium security 
building, which houses 150 men, has 
inadequate lighting and poor ventila
tion.

He said he found weevils in the 
kitchen in rice, observed inmates 
mixing food with their hands and said 
there recently was a leak from 
sewage lines into the pantry.

The women’s prison was generally 
in excellent condition. Hoover said.

W h ile  B r e e d  w as h e a r in g  
testimony on health conditions, new
ly arrived Deputy Special Master, J . 
Michael Keating Jr . continued his 
tour of prison facilities.

It isnH crop dusting
Twin-engine Convair rests in spot where it 

made a forced landing in Hughson, Calif., on 
June 20, while the field was being planted 
with corn. The grower wanted the corn to 
grow, and now wants to harvest his crop

before allowing the plane, owned by a travel 
club, to be moved. There were no injuries in 
the forced landing. The problem now is how 
to get the craft out, and when. (UPI photo)Wlin corn, m e  grower wanieu me corn lO gei me eiau  uui, ciuu wuen. vurr puum; 

grow, and now wants to harvest his crop

Califano may face charge 
of contempt of Congress

days, HEW spokesmen have refused Commerce Committee take d 
Moss, D-Calif., says his threat to to sav more than “the matter is nn. oo o in ct form

Simsbury mulls bed tax 
to pay for recreation

SIMSBURY (UPI) -  Simsbury 
town officials are thinking about 
making new residents pay for their 
recreation with a bedroom tax.

A consultant for the Town Plan 
Commission has drafted a proposal 
for a onetime tax of up to $5(XI per 
new home, depending on the number 
of bedrooms it has, to generate 
money for new recreational areas 
and equipment which would be used 
by the new residents.

Consultant Dennis Brown said 
Tuesday the commission is con
sidering the tax because even though 
big developers are able to provide 
some recreational facilities, small 
developers often can’t do the same

for the four or five houses they build.
“The concept is, you move to 

Simsbury and start using facilities 
others paid for,” Brown said, “with 
the tax, you chip in and buy the 
hardware, and the town’s general 
fund maintains it.”

Commission chairm an Robert 
'Thorne said bedroom taxes have 
been successful in other states, but it 
has not been determined if such a tax 
would be legal in Connecticut. If it is, 
it would be the first in the state.

Bfqwn has asked several agencies 
for c e m e n t  on the plan, and the 
Boardof Selectmen is expected to dis
cuss it next week.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Rep. John 
Moss, D-Calif., says his threat to 
charge HEW Secretary  Joseph 
Califano with contempt of Congress 
is not an idle one.

“I think I would be failing my 
obligations of a chairman if I did less 
than carry it out,” he said as 
Califano prepared to testify today on 
generic drugs before Moss’ House 
Investigations and Oversight sub
committee.

Califano refused to say in advance 
whether he would give the panel 
secret information it has demanded 
on how some big drug companies ob
tain, and allegedly overprice, generic 
drugs, or face the contempt charges 
by refusing to turn it over.

Califano has claimed the informa
tion involves trade secrets in a highly 
competitive industry. And for two

days, HEW spokesmen have refused 
to say more than “the matter is un
der review.” ,

But Moss, a crusty veteran in for
cing executive officers to cooperate 
with the legislative branch, said 
Tuesday trade secrets are no excuse. 
He said he is sure the documents will 
prove some major drug companies 
get smaller firms to provide them 
with cheap, generic drugs on which 
the big companies slap brand names 
and higher prices.

“Past experience is the best in
dication of the attitude of the com
m ittee,” Moss said. “We had Mr. 
C a lifa n o ’s p re d ecesso r , David 
Mathews, before the committee and 
he furnished information under 
threat of contempt.

“And we recommended the full

Commerce Committee take con
tem p t a c t io n  a g a in s t  fo rm e r 
Commerce Secretary Rogers Morton 
before he supplied information.”

“Rogers was an old colleague and 
a very good friend. We regretted 
having to move so far — as we will in 
this instance.”

In 1975, Morton at first refused to 
give the committee information on 
acquiescence to the Arab boycott 
against Jewish goods and firms. He 
cited laws that protect the privacy of 
businesses.

But Morton changed his mind after 
the subcommittee — headed by Moss 
— voted contempt charges and sent 
them to the full Commerce Com
mittee. Before the committee could 
vote on whether to send the charge to 
the full House. Morton surrendered.

E d u c a t i o n
m e a s u r e s
p r o g r e s s

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Two 
education measures made progress 
Tuesday when the Senate approved 
its version of a tuition tax credit bill 
and President Carter’s plan to create 
a new Department of Education 
cleared the House Government 
Operations Committee and headed 
for floor action.

Health, Education and Welfare 
Secretary Joseph Califano testifies 
today on generic drugs before Rep. 
John Moss’ House Investigations and 
O versight su bcom m ittee . The 
C aliforn ia  D em ocrat rep eated  
Tuesday he will hold Califano In con
tempt of Congress if the Cabinet 
member refuses to give the panel 
secret information it has dernan'ded 
on how some big drug companies ob
tain, and allegedly overprice, generic 
drugs.

Riding the crest of election-year 
j i t t e r s ,  o u tn u m b e red  House 
Republicans felt today they had the 
best chance of the year to gain 
passage of one of their programs: a 
$10.5 billion cut in the federal budget.

The House debated the budget 
Tuesday night, but took no votes, 
leaving further action for today. The 
Senate also must act on the budget 
resolution.

The Senate Appropriations Com
mittee Tuesday moved toward ap
proval of a $56.5 billion bill funding 
the departm ents of Labor and 
Health, Education and Welfare after 
re jectin g  an effort to include 
language allowing abortions to save 
the mother’s life, for victims of rape 
and incest who report the attacks or 
if the woman would suffer “severe 
and long-lasting physical health 
damage.”

The Department of Energy and the 
Arms Control and disarmament 
Agency are disputing publicly 
whether or not occasional tests are 
needed to check the quality of 
stockpiled nuclear arms.

Informed sources say President 
Carter is fully aware of the differing 
opinions within the administration 
but is reserving judgment for the mo
ment.

Papers may have more problems

Few applications filed 
for top police position

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 
York Times, News and Post, shut 
down for a week by strik in g  
pressmen, face more labor problems 
as at least three other newspaper un
ions are considering whether to 
strike the publications.

Machinists Local 15, which has 
been honoring the pressmen’s picket 
lines with other newspaper unions, 
set a strike vote for this morning in 
order to obtain strike benefits and to 
press for settlement of its own pact.

Contracts between the papers and 
a l l  t h e ir  u n io n s e x c e p t  the

typographers expired March 31.
The machinists’ decision to take a 

strike vote was announced Tuesday 
after an hour-long meeting by the 
Newspaper Guild, the Allied Printing 
Trades Council and the drivers’ union 
at Guild headquarters.

Richard Hubert, machinist union 
business manager, said the decision 
was triggered by “what appears to 
be a total reluctance on the part of 
management.”

Other unions also were concerned 
about getting strike benefits during

the walkout, but George McDonald, 
APTC president, said all but the 
machinists and the drivers had 
learned from their internationals 
they would get some form of aid.

D esp ite  the prom ise of aid, 
McDonald said “several” unions, in
cluding the electricians and paper 
handlers, may subsequently join the 
machinists in taking a strike vote.

“Several of the unions have an
nounced'that they could, within a few 
d ay s , m ayb e have to s tr ik e  
themselves ... and may not want to

1 etui II until they have contracts,” he 
said.

The Publishers Association, whose 
three members are losing upwards of 
$2 million a day on the walkout, and 
the Printing Pressmen’s Local 2 met 
all day Tuesday at Manhattaq's 
Doral Inn but no progress was 
reported.

The talks were to resume this 
afternoon.

Federal mediator Kenneth Moffett 
said publishers’ demands to reduce 
the number of men in the press room 
remained the major stumbling block.

H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  A 
spokesman for Gov. Ella Grasso says 
a few ap p lications have been 
received for the post of state police 
commissioner, which becomes va
cant Aug. 25, but hundreds are 
expected.

Press aide Larrye DeBear said 
Tuesday similar interest is expected 
in the new post of Director of Public 
Safety, which will command the 
state police, the fire marshal’s of
fice, the State Safety Commission 
and several other agencies beginning 
Jan. 1.

Mrs. Grasso has asked a special

search committee headed by New 
Britain attorney Paul J .  McQuillan of 
New Britain to recommend can
didates for both positions, but said 
she would not oppose having one per
son hold both jobs.

She said she doesn’t expect to ap
point anyone to either post until after 
the November election.

S ta te  P o lic e  C o m m ission er 
Edward Leonard announced last 
week he would resign Aug. 25 
because of health problems and to 
keep his controversial tenure from 
becoming a political issue.

Region likely to be ‘megacity’
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The 

Northeast United States will become 
“the world’s first megacity” by the 
next century, a business executive 
says.

Businesses are leaving the region’s 
cities and filling empty spots in 
between, Bruce G. Sundlun, presi
dent and chief executive officer of 
the Providence, R.I.-based Outlet Co. 
told the National Economists Club 
Tuesday.

“Businesses fleeing, say from New 
York, are re-routing in the empty 
spaces of Connecticut, New Jersey, 
and New Hampshire, thus creating 
and enlarging the megacity,” he 
said.

’ ’The N o rth e a s t is  rap id ly  
developing into the world’s first 
m egacity, the Northeast is fast 
becoming a superhighway that will 
lead us into the 21st century,” he 
said.

Sundlun said m egacities are 
emerging in Japan, Europe and in 
other sections of the United Stats but 
“nowhere as dramatically as in the 
Northeast.”

Some 30 million persons with an 
aggregate personal income of $200 
billion live within a 200-mile radius of 
Providence, R .I., he said.

“Expand that circle 500 miles, and 
we include most — if not all — of the 
megacity, and we find 76 million peo-

saidpie earning $500 billion, 
Sundlun.

“Nowhere else can be found a 
transportation and communications 
network already in place in the 
Northeast,” he added, “and the 
realities of economics indicate that 
nowhere else can such a network be 
built today or in the future.”

The Outlet Co. owns a variety, of 
stores, television and radio stations.

Terrorism suspect denies charges
BURLINGTON, Vt, (U P I) -  Her 

lawyer says suspected West German 
terrorist Kristina Berster will seek 
political asylum in the United States 
because she fears for her life, but federal 
officials say they doubt she’ll be allowed 
to stay.

The exchange came as Miss Berster, 28, 
pleaded innocent Tuesday to yet another

charge she entered the U.S illegally last 
month from Canada.

She had already denied seven immigra
tion charges stemming from her alleged 
attempt to sneak into the country past a 
border crossing station and carrying a 
false Iranian passport.

U.S. D istrict Judge Albert Coffrin 
denied a defense motion that her $100,000

bail be reduced and set a Sept. 12 trial 
date for her and three Americans accused 
of helping her try to sneak across the 
border at Alburg, Vt.

Defense lawyer Dennis Schlenker of 
Albany, N.Y., asked that bail be lowered 
because his client had no wish to flee the 
country and is, in fact, in the process of 
seeking political asylum.

Man seeks pardon for Arnold
NORWICH (UPI) — Revolutionary War 

General Benedict Arnold’s name is 
seldom spoken without describing him as 
a traitor. But that may change. George 
Estee wants a presidential pardon for the 
Connecticut native.

Estee, a retired warehouse hand from 
Dover, N.H., has spent the past seven 
years researching Arnold’s life and 
military career. He said he’s convinced 
Arnold was not a traitor.

“I maintain that Arnold was not a 
traitor,” Estee said in Norwich Tuesday, 
where he visited the grave of Arnold’s 
mother.

“You have to have treason in your mind 
and heart and I don’t believe he did. He 
felt that what he was doing was best for 
his country,” Estee said.

Estee said he believes Arnold’s defeat 
of the British at Saratoga and subsequent 
surrender of British General Johnny 
Burgoyne far outweigh his marriage to a 
Tory and attempt to deliver West Point to 
the British.

“ In the past few years, I have witnessed 
the pardon of former President Richard 
Nixon and Tokyo Rose, the returning of 
citizenship to (Confederate) General 
Robert E. Lee and amnesty to thousands

of dfaft dodgers and army deserters,” 
Estee said.

“If any American who has ever lived in 
the past 200 years deserves a pardon, it’s 
Major General Benedict Arnold. If Arnold 
had not fought three years in the north for 
General Washington, there may not have 
been a Yorktown,” he said, referring to 
the final battle of tbe Revolution.

Estee said he has submitted a 34-page 
package of material to President Carter 
three times in the past year with his 
request for a pardon. He said he has never 
received a reply from the White House.

“Miss Berster feels she would be in 
danger if she leaves the United States,” he 
said.

“She doesn’t want to flee; she is looking 
for what we might call salvation here.”

But assistant U.S. Attorney Jerome 
O’Neill argued successfully against a bail 
reduction, saying he has been informed by 
the Justice and State Departments that 
her request will probably be denied.

“ (This) certainly is not the kind of case 
in which p o litical asylum Is ever 
granted,” he said.

Following the arraignment, Schlenker 
told reporters Miss Berster’s life will be 
“very seriously in danger” if she is 
returned to West Germany, where of
ficials have indictated they will try to 
extradite her. “Things have happened to 
people (there) who were utterly in
nocent,” he said without elaborating.

Miss Berster is wanted in West Ger
many for alleged activities as a member 
of the Socialist Patients Collective, a 
group suspected of terrorist bombings.

Earlier Tuesday, Ray Kajm ir, 33, of 
New York City, pleaded innocent to five 
charges stemming from the alleged inci
dent and was freed on $10,(X)0 bail.

G r a s s o ,  K i l l i a n  s e t  d e b a t e
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella 

Grasso and Lt, Gov. Robert Killian, 
battling for the Democratic guber
natorial nomination in a Sept. 12 
primary, have agreed their only 
debate before an audience will take 
place in Norwalk Sept, 6.

The two candidates will face each

other at a meeting of the Caucus of 
Connecticut Democrats at 8 p.m. at 
Norwalk Middle School that day.

Mrs. Grasso and Killian will also 
debate on WTNH-Channel 8 Sept. 8. 
The tape will be broadcast at a date 
to be announced.

Negotiations for more debates are

under way with WYIT-Channel 30 and 
with Connecticut Public Television, 

The candidates are scheduled to 
film a “Face the State” program on 
W FSB-C hannel 3 F rid ay . The 
program will be aired at 8 p.m. that 
day and Sunday at 11 a.m.

Illegal registrations
W ETHERSFIELD (UPI) — The state Department of 

Motor Vehicles is going to rely on local assessors to find 
Connecticut residents who may have registered their 
vehicles illegally in Vermont to avoid Connecticut taxes.

Department spokesman Don Byers said Tuesday the 
department is mailing a list of 1,600 possible violators to 
assessors, who will determine which residents should 
have their vehicles registered in Connecticut.
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Speedy solution unlikely in 1-291 roadblock
^By BRUNO,RANNIFXIJ)

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Federal, 
state and municipal officials, trying 
to dismantle a four-year roadblock 
that has prevented construction of 
Interstate 291, see no swift solution 
to their problem.
.More than three dozen officials 

met Tuesday to agree on some type 
of roadway that would satisfy not 
only their varied interests but the 
concerns of environmentalists.

Construction of the proposed $137 
million eight-mile link between 
Interstates 84 and 91 in the heavily 
populated central section of the state 
has been blocked since 1974 by a 
federal court injunction obtained by 
the environmentalists.

State doctor 
gets chance 
for appeal

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Connec
ticut Supreme Court has given 62- 
year-old doctor who was fired as 
chief of m edicine at the state 
Veterans Home and Hospital in 
Rocky Hill a chance to appeal his dis
missal.

In an unanimous decision on file 
Tuesday the high court ruled that Dr. 
Liidmil A. Chotkowski of Berlin was 
entitled to a Connecticut Personnel 
Appeal Board hearing on the reasons 
for his termination.

Officials at the Rocky Hill hospital 
notified Chotkowski by mail March 
1976 that he was being dismissed for 
“an arbitrary attitude toward the 
hospital administration and nursing 
s ta ff” which was causing poor 
morale.

The state personnel appeal board 
refused to hear Chotkowski’s appeal 
in October 1976 because they said he 
wasn’t a permanent employee.

However, in June lOT Hartford 
Court of Common P leas Judge 
Walter M. Pickett Jr , acting on 
Chotkowski’s complaint ordered the 
board to hear the doctor’s appeal.

Pickett ruled that state law allows 
state employees the right to appeals 
board hearings for demotions, 
suspensions, dismissals or com
plaints related to disciplinary action 
against them.

The state then appealed to the 
Supreme Court. Its appeal was 
rejected Tuesday.

Union ready 
for lawsuit 
on deadline

WETHERSFIELD (U PI) -  Unless 
the state Board of Labor Relations 
extends a deadline for organizing 
about'6,000 state employees, it could 
face legal action by two units of the 
International Union of Operating 
Engineers.

Locals 30 and 478 of the operating 
engineers union Tuesday gave the 
board 48 hours to extend the deadline 
until October They said the time is 
needed because payroll lists of state 
workers are inaccurate.

Department of Administrative Ser
vices officials said the payroll is 
being computerized for the first 
time. The changeover and correc
tions should be completed by Oc
tober.

Because the union wanted names 
right away, the list was given to 
them before it had been brought up to 
date, officials said.

The errors have caused a delay in 
getting intent cards signed, union of- 

' fictals said. They said more than 300 
letters sent out last week were 

I returned marked “ address un- 
1 known,”
; The state had set July 1 to Aug. 31 

for the union, which currently 
represents 4,000 workers, to cir
culate intent cards.

The meeting in Gov. E lla  T. 
Grasso’s office, called for last week 
by Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., in
cluded officials from New Britain, 
Newington, Farmington, Rocky Hill 
and Wethersfield.

The only thing accomplished was 
an agreement by sU te transportation 
officials to try to come up with com
plete studies within three months on 
alternatives for the proposed link.

They said it would be hard to do but 
they would try their best.

Mrs. Grasso, after prodding state 
Transportation Commission Jam es 
Shugrue to complete the studies, said 
she will not make a decision on 
whether to approve construction un
til after the studies are completed.

Donato Altobelli, regional federal 
highway administrator, said he 
needed the complete studies before 
any processing can be done. “We’re 
not here so much to help you come up 
with a solution but to fund the 
solution," he said.

Altobelli later told Moffett once he 
gets the state’s final plans, he could 
process them within 10 days.

But Moffett said no one should 
expect a speedy solution. “We're 
meeting to expedite whatever can ^  
done to settle this issue for good. He 
said whatever plan is adopted “even 
if perfect, could take me a year or 
more” to implement.

At a recent public meeting in New 
Britain, Moffett was criticized for

taking a less than firm stance on 
what eventu al a lte r n a tiv e  for 
highway construction he would sup
port.

Moffett said a decision on whether 
the highway should be built was 
primarily one for the state and his 
role would be at the federal level to 
see that it is expedited once a deci
sion is made.

Before Tuesday’s meeting, Moffett 
denied he asked for the meeting to 
lessen any political heat. ‘T m  not 
asking the governor to heip me out of 
any bind,” he said..

Both Moffett and Mrs. Grasso are 
seeking re-election.

The state spent $2 million in 
acquiring land in W ethersfield ,

Rocky Hill, New Britain and F ar
mington when the project began in 
1973.  ̂ B u t e n v ir o n m e n ta lis ts , 
charging the highway would pollute 
water supplies, create excessive 
noise and traffic, went to federal 
court and got an injunction to stop 
consthiction.

U.S. District Court Judge Joseph 
M. B lu m en th al ruled the en
vironmental impact study used by 
the state was not up to date and he 
ordered the state to s*udy other alter
natives.

This began a series of conflicts 
over alternatives to the originally 
proposed superhighway among of- 
firinlr of the communi**"*!.

A
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Council OKs sale of tract
The Town Council Tuesday night approved 

the Redevelopment Agency’s request to sell a 
three-acre tract of land north of the Bulkeley 
Bridge to Racquetball Equities Inc., a 
Delaware firm. 'The Redevelopment Agency

is planning to sell the land for $117,(K)0. It is 
one of four remaining tracts from the Urban 
Renewal program, which is being phased out. 
The drawing was done by architect Lawrence 
Frazier.

East Hartford police report

Communication and cooperation 
between Elast Hartford and Glaston
bury police led to the arrest of a 22- 
year-old  G lastonbury m an on 
charges of first-degree robbery early 
this morning, police said.

Paul A. Canapari of 391 Foote 
Road, Glastonbury, was presented in 
court today on charges of robbery.

At 1:40 a.m., police received a 
report of a robbery at the Gasland 
station at 609 Main St. The attendant 
said a man pulled up in an olive green 
car and pointed a single-barrel 
shotgun .at him, police said.

Police said the man allegedly told 
the attendant to hand over Hie money 
and put it in the back seat of the car.

Police said the attendant did so and 
the car sped away south on Main 
Street toward Glastonbury.

The attendant repprted the inci
dent to the police and they radioed 
the Glastonbury police.

Glastonbury police spotted the car 
and gave chase, but the car got away. 

• Later, they spotted the car again and 
got the license number before it 
again avoided them.

’They got the address of the 
operator of the vehicle and went to 
his home to m ake the a rrest. 
Canapari was turned over to Blast 
Hartford police today.

He is being held on $5,000 bond.

Steven Plefka, 16, of 100 Latimer 
St., East Hartford, was arrested on a 
warrant Tuesday. He was charged 
with third-degree assault and third- 
degree criminal mischief in connec
tion with a June 26 fight at A.C. 
Petersen’s at 395 Main St., police 
said.

Plefka was presented in court 
Tuesday.

Tenants at Mayberry 
making improvements

EAST HARTFORD -  Most of the 
ten an ts who rece iv ed  le tte r s  
o r d e r in g  th e m  to  m a k e  im 
provem ents on their Mayberry 
Village units are complying, said 
Frank N. Barone, director of inspec
tions and permits.

Barone cited 20 cases where exten
sive work has been done. The work 
included roach  ex term in a tio n , 
reglazing of windows, exterior pain
ting, remodeling and renovating," and 
cleaning of the grounds.

Last month, Barone’s department 
completed an inspection of 450 
housing units at Mayberry Village 
after landlords and tenants from the 
Mayberry Village Association had 
requested an inspection. The last 
time the units were inspected prior

to that was seven years ago.
After the inspection was com

pleted, the department sent about 85 
letters to tenants whose units needed 
improvements.

■The tenants were given different 
deadlines for compliance, depending 
on the extent of repairs needed.

Barone said he is pleased with the 
progress made by the tenants.

“ As long as the tenants and 
landlords are both behind it, this 
thing is going to be a success,” 
Barone said.

Standards same
WASHINGTON (U P I)  -  The 

difference between a generic drug 
and a brand name drug is largely one 
of price.

Richard Goodman of the Capitol 
Regional Council of Governments, 
said his group had not come up with 
pn alternative because it did not have 
the traffic information request^  of 
the Department of Transportation.

New Britain Mayor William J .  
MacNamara left little doubt the city 
wants the roadway completed as 
soon as possible. “New Britain looks 
like Carthage after the Romans,” he 
said of the unfinished work begun 
four years ago.

“We didn’t want it originally but 
we had to swallow the pill. Now we 
are told to remove the pill and 
there’s no way possible.”

Council approves 
Main Street job

By CHRIS BLAKE
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -T h e  Town 
Council Tuesday night approved a 
reso lu tion  which inclu des the 
reconstruction of Main Street from 
the Glastonbury town line to the 
Route 2 exit ramp near Brewer 
Street.

The reconstruction program is 
funded under a federal, state and 
town ratio. It would cost $1.2 million, 
of which the town would pay $180,000, 
or 15 percent.

C h a rle s  S h eeh a n , th e  town 
engineer, said today the project in
volves widening of the road to 
provide a uniform road length 
throughout Main Street, improving 
the storm drainage system , and 
resignalization of the traffic lights at 
Main and Maple streets.

Sheehan said the project involves 
about 7,000 feet of road.

The design phase of the project is 
scheduled to begin in the fall and con
struction could start next spring.

In other action, the council voted to 
approve bids for the purchase of a 
fire pumper truck for $89,076. The 
town will purchase the truck from 
Hartford Mack Truck.

George Dagon, council chairman, 
complimented Fire Chief Michael 
Fitzgerald for obtaining a good price 
after the council had v o t^  to trim 
$30,000 from the fire department’s 
original request of $108,000 in April.

“I think the council has to feel 
pretty good about this,” Dagon said 
with a smile, noting the $18,000 net 
saving.

Fitzgerald got the additional $11,- 
076 sum from the council Tuesday

night to meet the $89,076 price for the 
1,000 gallon pumper truck.

Fitzgerald said it would be easy to 
get parts for the new truck because 
the dealer is located in Hartford.

The new truck replaces a 30-year- 
old pumper.

The council also voted to transfer 
$2,207 from the contingency account 
to help finance the purchase of a 
dump truck for the Public Works 
department for $30,207 from Hart
ford Mack Truck.

Councilman Richard Torpey v o t^  
against the motion, because he said 
the council would hamper the integri
ty of the bidding process by accep
ting the highest bid.

However, Arthur J .  Mulligan, the 
public works director, said the truck 
is needed soon for fall leaf removal. 
He said the truck exceeds the 
department’s specifications and 
could be delivered earlier than any of 
the others which other firms bid.

The council also approved the sale 
of a tract of land north of the 
Bulkeley Bridge in the Redevelop
ment area for $117,000 to Racquetball 
Equities of Delaware.

The firm wants to build a combina
tion racquetball-office complex in a 
six-story building. The first two 
floors would house 13 racquetball 
courts and the top four floors would 
contain office space.

In other business. Council Majority 
Leader Henry Genga motioned the 
council’s Real Estate Acquisition 
and Disposition Committee consider 
the purchase of Lighthouse Grove, 
which is located on High Street 
across from the Hockanum School.

Losen E . Bacon J r . ,  28, of Colorado 
Drive, Somers, was arrested on a 
warrant and charged with third- 
degree sexual assault, fourth-degree ■ 
assault and third-degree criminal 
trespass.

The arrest was in connection with a 
July 5 incident during which Bacon 
allegedly entered the bedroom of a 
form er girlfriend and allegedly 
sexually assaulted the girl, police 
said.

He w as p re se n te d  in co u rt 
Tuesday.

Charles Abronze, a 31-year-old 
East Hartford police officer, passed 
out in his cruiser from heat exhaus
tion Tuesday.

Police said the temperature inside 
Abronze’s police cruiser was 112 
d e g r e e s  w h ile  th e  o u ts id e  
temperature was 97 degrees.

Abronze was treated for heat 
exhaustion at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He will miss a day of work.

Abronze told his superior, • Sgt. 
Daniel Thayer, to meet him at 3:15 
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, 1831 Main St.

Thayer asked him if it was urgent, 
but there was no answer. Officer 
Henry Dagon found Abronze un
conscious and revived him.

Council OKs financing 
of EHHS science wing

EAST HARTFORD -  In a un
animous vote Tuesday night, the 
Town Council approved the sale of 
$400,000 in notes at 4.9 percent in
terest to Connecticut Bank & Trust 
Co. to finance the East Hartford High 
School science wing.

Joseph Adinolfi J r . ,  the town’s 
bond attorney, said the rate “ looks 
superb to m e.” Adinolfi said the 
current market rate is about 5 to 5.35 
percent.

The state will reimburse the town 
for half of the $400,000 cost. Donald 
Bates, town treasurer, said the town 
will pay $29,400 in interest over the

next five years and the state will pay 
an equal amount on its share.

Henry Genga, the Town Council 
majority leader, said the 4.9 percent 
interest rate “shows the sound finan- 
cial'status of the town of East Hart
ford.”

Richard Harvey, the director of 
finance, said other bidders included 
Colonial Bank and Trust of Water- 
bury (5.8percent), Hartford National 
Bank (5.78 percent) and Glastonbury 
Bank and Trust (5.4 percent).

The science wing, which will open 
in September, was completed last 
spring.

Slaying suspect held
M ID D LETO W N  (U P I)  -  A 

Middletown man charged in the stab
bing death of his former girlfriend in 
a college cafeteria is being held in 
New Haven on $100,000 bond.

Glenmore D. Towles, 37, was 
arraigned on a murder charge 
Tuesday in M iddlesex County 
Superior Court. His case was con
tinued to next Tuesday.

State Chief Medical Exam iner 
Elliot M. Gross said an autopsy

showed Caroline Swanson, 40, died of 
multiple chest wounds and internal 
wounds that she suffered during the 
attack at Middlesex Community 
College Monday.

Towles was arrested around 11:20 
p.m. Monday at Connecticut Valley 
Hospital after he tried to commit 
himself to the state mental institu
tion. Police said they recovered the 
murder weapon, a knife, in a wooded 
area near the college shortly after 
the arrest. ~ ------- —

Balloon 425 miles from Britain
BEDFORD, Mass. (UPI) -  The silver and 

black Double Eagle II drifted to within 425 
miles of the British Isles early today as the 
three American daredevils aboard the 112- 
foot-high balloon were reportedly in “very 
good shape and high spirits” in their quest to 
make the first trans-Atlantic balloon crossing.

Ben Abruzzo, 48, Maxie Anderson, 44, and 
Larry Newman, 31, of Albuquerque, N.M., 
were to have surpassed the old endurance 
record of 107'/2 hrs. of free flight in a balloon 
at 8:13 a.m. (EDT).

“It’s still too early to be optimistic, but 
they’re feeling good about it,” said spokesman 
Dave McClure who talked by radio witji the 
adventurers at 11 p.m. (EDT) Tuesday.

“It’s possible if they pick up some very 
strong winds — and we’re talking about 30 or 
40 knot winds — they could reach Ireland 
today,” he added. But he said it was still “too 
early to tell.”

“All I can say is that we talked to them last 
night and they are in very good shape and high 
spirits.”

By this morning the Double Eagle II was 
flying about 25,000 feet at 20 mph and had 
shifted its course from northeast to due east, 
McGure said.

Balloonist Eld Yost set the old endurance 
record in Oct., 1976, McQure said.

An airliner left Boston and arrived in Lon
don at 7:05 a.m. (London time) Wednesday

East Hartford fire calls

carrying the families of the three men toward 
a hoped-for rendezvous. They were to await 
the arrival of the crew at a London hotel.

The balloonists — who left Presque Isle, 
Maine, last Friday — had hoped to reach 
northern Europe by Thursday night. “They’re 
actually a little ahead of schedule,” McClure 
said.

The crew members said a heater in the gon
dola was keeping them warm from the 
freezing temperatures and they had enough 
food.

The balloon expected to pass through some 
freezing rain Tuesday, but managed to miss 
the precipitation, McClure said. But he said 
the bad weather would not have been a serious 
problem anyway. _____

I Tuesday, 10:09 a .m . 
LMedical call to 40 Butternut 
Drive.

Tuesday, 11:39 a.m . 
-Medical call to 36 Columbus 
Circle.

Tuesday, 12:33 p.m . 
-Medical call to the Pitkin 
School, 320 Hills St.

• ; Tuesday, 1:56p.m.—Public 
i *assistance to 55ft Burnside

Ave.
T uesday, 3 :2 5  p.m . 

—Medical call to the police 
station, 397 Tolland St.

T u esday , 5 :1 3  p.m . 
—Medical call to 11 Dean 
Drive.

T uesday, 6 :5 5  p.m . 
-Medical call to 14 Bonner 
Drive.

T u esday , 6 :5 9  p.m.

-Building fire at 79 McKee St.
Today, 12:14 a.m. -Com

munity building fire at 130 
Nutmeg Lane, not serious.

Today, 3:38 a.m. -Light- 
pole down at 50 Hillside St.

Today, 9 a.m. —Furnace 
fire at 68 Whitney Road.

Today, 9:46 a.m. -Medical 
call to Hamilton Road.

DRIVEWAYS
^6olonial 
9avin i

A U  WOHKmiANSHIP BUABANTEED 
FREE ESTIMATES T«l. 526-4362

THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

INVITES YOU TO AHEND THE STORRS CAMPUS THIS FALL

A variety of graduate and undergraduate courses are offered in 
the foliowing disciplines:
Art, Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil
Classics, Computer Science, Design and Resource
Dram atic Arts, Educational Administration, Educational
Psychology, Elementary Education, Foundations and
Higher Technical and Adult Education, Physical
Secondary Education, Electrical Engineering. Engii^eeUng
English, Fine Arts, French, German, History,
and Family Relations, Italian, Linguistics, M a th ^ e ^
Mechanical Engineering, Metallurgy, Music, Nursing. Philosophy
Physics, Political Science, Portuguese, Sociology, Spanish, and
Statistics.

Most of these courses meet only once dr twdee a '-i to® late atternoon or 
early evening. Degree and non-degree students are eligible to take courses. 
Cost Is $45 per credit.

For additional Information on registration procedures and deadline dates call 
the Office of Credit Programs at the Storrs Campus — 486-3832.
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Primary to renew Democrats 
Killian told party niembers
U . .  D A D D A D A  D i r 'U M r k T A i n  ranattrA/l o rA om inH ino  nn

Woodland Park won first place in a contest Haunted Mansion,” which the children made
held by the parks and recreation department out of cardboard. The project was on display
for the best group project. The winning entry Tuesday at Martin Park. (Herald photo by 
was an amusement park ride called “The Blake)

. . . m .

Second place in the group project contest The contest featured group and individual 
sponsored by the parks and recreation crafts projects from children aged eight to 

‘ department went to Nicholson Park. Children 12. (Herald photo by Blake) 
at Nicholson made a replica of their park.

Decision on police action 
to be made soon by Connolly

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter

VERNON — "What’s wrong with a 
primary — what’s wrong with the 
peopie choosing their candidate for 
governor?” Lt. Gov. Robert Killian 
asked a group of area residents 
attending the opening bf Killian 
headquarters in Vernon last night.

Former Mayor Thomas Bepoit, 
who is Killian’s campaign coor
dinator for .Vernon, introduced 
K illia n  a t  the opening of the 
headquarters on Route 83 last night.

Killian is challenging Gov. Elia 
Grasso in a Sept. 12 primary for the 
nomination for governor on the 
Democratic ticket.

In announcing his support for 
K illian , Benoit surprised local 
Democratic leaders who had thought 
all of the delegates were firm in their 
support of Grasso.

He said last night that he had been 
asked by many people who he is 
backing Killian. He said four years 
ago he worked hard for the election 
of Gov. Grasso but now feels in his 
heart that Killian, “who has worked 
so hard for the Democratic Party, 
deserves to challenge the primary 
law,”

“No one is annointed. A person has 
a right, as long as.he is a citizen. No 
one should feel so entrenched that 
they think no one can challenge 
them,” he said.

Killian spoke of his stand on the 
controversial question of a state in
come tax and said he wanted to make 
his position clear.

He said he is against an income tax 
and that he doesn’t think one is 
needed but, he said, he’s not going to 
let Ella Grasso, or the Republican 
gubernatorial candidate, Ronald 
Sarasin, say there will be no income 
tax and also promise they will cut 
taxes. “Do you believe they are going 
to cut taxes he asked,” and he

received a resounding no.
He said people say a primary is 

divisive and will affect our ability to 
win in November. He cited several 
in s ta n c e s  w h ere  th e r e  w ere 
primaries in other states and also the 
one involving Thom as M eskill, 
Republican, who went on to be 
elected governor.

He said that year the Democrats 
said they had a candidate who 
couldn’t lose (Mim Daddario) and 
Meskill won the governorship by an 
80,000 vote margin.

“Don’t listen to the people who say 
a primary is damaging to the party,” - 
he cautioned. He said the primary 
process is the renewal of the 
Democratic Party ... “we can make 
history ... we have, even up to this 
moment,” he said.

“I know our opposition (Grasso) is 
deeply concern^ about what’s going 
o n ... I feel it and you must hear some 
of these things ... people are uneasy, 
they f^ L a  change could be to the ad- 
vantag[e of the state and indeed, it 
would, he said.

He spoke of the coming debate with 
Gov. Grasso this Friday and alluded 
to some incidents that have happened 
since he has served with her as 
lieutenant governor.

A specific incident he mentioned 
involved federal surplus supplies 
offered to cities and towns at no 
charge. He said he suggested that 
someone be hired to track down some 
of this equipment for the state’s 
trade schools and offered to help but 
the governor said maybe someone 
else ought to do it. He said nothing 
was done and while other states got 
millions of dollars worth of goods, 
Connecticut got absolutely nothing.

“When 1 beat Ella Grasso on Sept. 
12, what are they going to say about 
m e,” he asked as he detailed some of 
the wrongs he righted when he 
served as the s ta te ’s attorney

general.
He prosecuted  p rice  f ix e rs , 

cracked down on welfare cheats and 
on parents who refused to support 
their children, policed state cop-, 
tracts, created the state's anti-trust, 
division, cracked 'down on “phony, 
get-rich-quick schemes^^d oil com
pany ripoffs.” ^  •

He said during the years of the 
Grasso administration spending hqs. 
gone up 40 percent. “Government, 
has to run its shop the way people run 
a household. If you spend more than 
you earn you’re ip trouble.” ,

He said government does the saitie 
only when government spends more 
than it earns it puts another tax chi 
the people and “this is what has 
happened in Connecticut over the 
years.” .

Referring again to the comiqg 
prim ary, K illian said “ there’s 
nothing wrong with the people 
choosing their candidate for gover-,, 
nor.”

‘"The Democratic Party has fallen 
to its lowest state of all of the year^I 
have been around. We lose elections 
on towns and cities and it’s not the 
fault of the people and it’s not 
because we didn’t have good can
didates,” he said.

He added, “ It’s the fact that the 
party, on the state level, has fallen, 
a p a rt... it’s lost its direction and has; 
become a sort of an ersatz phony 
Republican Party.”

“When we lost our direction and 
purpose we lost our people, and we 
deserved to,” Killian said.

He said the people know “if I ’m 
elected I won’t be looking for a job in 
Washington. I don't want to be .a  
federal judge ... they’ve dangled that 
in front of me, too,” he said.

“1 don’t owe anybody but people 
like you, anything,” he told those at 
last night’s gathering.

East Hartford bulletin board

By CLAIRE CONNELLY
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — Town Manager 
Frank Connolly said Tuesday that he 
expects to reach a decision “within a 
few days" on whether or not to up
hold disciplinary action against three 
police officers taken early this month 
by Police Chief Robert Kjellquist.

The chief fired Lawrence Fawcett 
and Keith Lane from the force and 
suspended Ronald Doughty for 10 
days. All three appealed their 
penalties.

Connolly held two long, closed 
hearings on the appeals, Mmday and 
Tuesday, to air both sides of the case. 
He has 15 days in which to make a 
decision, but he indicated Tuesday 
that he would not use the full amount 
of time.

Town Attorney Abbot Schwebel 
and town negotiator, Donald 
Powers, attended both hearings, 
along with union representatives. 
The attorney and negotiator met in 
executive session Monday night with 
three Town Council members who 
have been asked to investigate the 
police department.

Councilwoman Karen Nash, who 
heads the sub-committee, said a 
public hearing on the issue will be 
called in the near future. At a council 
meeting last week a petition asking

for a hearing on the firings was sub
mitted by Karen Lane, wife of the 
dismissed patrolman.

Councilman Douglas Whipple said 
Monday night that he still had not 
been given access to the police duty 
manual he requested more than a 
month ago. He explained that one of 
the items he wanted to review was 
the chief’s job description.

Whipple, a long-time critic of the 
police department, said he feels that 
Kjellquist “just sits at his desk and 
doesn’t do anything.” He said the 
chief should be out patroling and that 
taxpayers were “fed up” with having 
their money wasted on public of
ficials that did nothing.

The charges against the policemen 
referred to sections of the duty 
manual involving misconduct and 
violation of departmental rules. 
H ow ever, W hipple c la im s  he 
requested the manual before the 
charges were made known and 
wished to see it for other reasons.

Connolly referred Whipple to the 
chief for a copy of the manual, 
prompting the councilman to file a 
complaint with the state Freedom of 
information Commission.

Whipple said he expected to 1  ̂
given access to a copy later this

week, with some sections deleted by 
Kjellquist that pertained to sensitive 
internal police procedures.

Whipple said after he has seen the 
manual and been apprised of what 
material has been omitted, he will 
decide whether or not to drop his 
complaint with state officials.

Informed sources suggest that 
Fawcett and Lane had challenged 
Kjellquists’ authority on several oc
casions, that Lane was investigating 
the chief without authorization and 
the Faw cett was investigating 
Doughty without permission. These 
allegations are not specifically men
tioned in the charges that have been 
made public thus far.

Corn supper
The 4-H Club will hold its annual 

corn supper tonight between 5 and 7 
p.m, at the North Coventry Com
munity Center.

Adult tickets, $2.50 each and 
children’s $1.50. Jean Jacobson, said 
proceeds will go toward the fall 
awards.

C la s s  reunion 
EAST HARTFORD -  The Class of 

1953 at East Hartford High School is 
planning its 25th reunion, to be held 
a t  W i l l ie ’ s S te a k  H ou se in 
Manchester on Nov. 10.

The following are class members 
they are trying to locate: J .  William 
P o w e ll. J e r o m e  V. B eh m k e , 
Rosemary Sears Dehler, Robert J .  
S m ith s o n , M a r g a r e t  S m ith  
Polhemus, Harriet J .  Burrill, Harry 
Bragdon, Norman Brodeur, Enola 
Mary Denslow, Trevor A. Hammond.

Also, Maureen U. Duquette Met
calf, Walter G. Jam es, Arlene Fox, 
Alice Roberts, Shirley Leithold 
Hoadge, Leona Lozo Wooden, Mary 
Lou Peterson Delano, Carol McGill 
Chicerchia, Donald McLagan.

Also, Philisse Therese Merlet 
McMahon, Eleanor Hauet DeHahn, 
Doris Beatty Dellaripa, Shirley 
Hollister Miller, Audrey Pollard 
Beebe, John P. Hess, Americo 
Petrella, Doris Keegan' Lavery.

Also, William J .  Hiltgen, John J . 
Donahue Jr . ,  Robert A. Gallant, 
Clive C. Benson, Herbert D. Twining, 
Felvia Ricker Belaustequi, Marie 
Kaneski Gardner,

If anyone has not received com
munications concerning the reunion 
or knows the whereabouts of the 
above classmates, please contact 
Judith VanOstrand McCue at 289-5307 
or Anne Rinaldi Fornabi at 289-7150.

Fahey endorses
EAST HARTFORD -  Marcella 

Fahey, Democratic candidate for the 
state senate from the Third District, 
has endorsed the Fair Campaign 
Practices Code and has pledged to 
conduct her campaign according to 
the principles and practices of the 
code.

“ I believe every voter should 
expect, even demand, that can
didates act in a responsible manner 
with no dishonesty on any level. 1 will 
conduct an open and honest cam
paign. I hope all candidates will en
dorse the code and will, by their con
duct, be more accessible to the 
political process,” she said.

Mrs. Fahey added, “Voters will 
have a real choice in November 
knowing that all candidates behaved 
with complete honesty and integrity, 
not only with funds, but in their 
relationship with opponents.”

Heal cure
EAST HARTFORD -  If the heat is 

starting to get to you, the Parks and 
Recreation Department might have 
the cure.

The department is planning to open 
Drennan Pool, located off Main 
S tre e t  a t  M cA u liffe  P a rk , on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings from 8 to 10 p.m., weather 
permitting.

The pools normally close at 7 p.m ,̂ 
but the P arks and Recreation 
Department said they will open thl. 
pools at night because of the heat.

Trap shoots
E A ST  H A R TFO RD  -  M ark 

Mathiau of Elast Hartford took first 
place Sunday in the first of two 
“Summer Trap Tournament” shoots 
at the Sportsmen's Qub.

Mathiau attained a high score of 25 
and went on to win the day’s soot-off 
against Roger Nolet, also of Elast 
Hartford, who attained a score of 25 
as well. Mathiau is eligible to com
pete in next Sunday’s shoot-off which 
will determ ine the tournament 
champion. The overall champion will 
receive the grand trophy.

The trap shoots, which are open to 
the public, may be reached in the 
north section by taking Route 5 and 
following the signs. Parking and ad-' 
mission are free and those attending 
a re  asked to bring th eir own 
refreshments.

Participants may bring their own 
shells or can purchase them at the 
grounds. Rounds are alternated 
between straight and scattered  
targets, and shooters may sig up fdr 
whichever they choose.

Board to discuss
East Hartford public records J  study report

Warranty d e e d s  
Michael Hyland et al to Nancy J . 

Curtis, property on Warren Drive, 
conveyance tax $39.60.

Frank Kravic to Ulysses Brauch et 
al, property on Godar Terrace, con
veyance tax $60.50.

Joseph C. Paquette to Jacques Y. 
R ichard, property on Prospect 
Street, conveyance tax $24.20.

Edward F. Greenwood et al to 
Joseph F. Gomeau et al, property on 
Crescent Drive, conveyance tax 
$46.20.

Sandra M. Brennan to Gart A. 
Gauger et al, property on Bonner 
Drive, conveyance tax $57.20.

Ronald J .  Roy et al to Joan A. Cap-

po, property on Forbes Street, con
veyance tax $46.20.

John J .  Karvelis et al to Gary P, 
D e C a rlo  e t  a l ,  p ro p e r ty  on 
Shadycrest Drive, conveyance tax 
$50.60.

Harold E. Kinney et al to Angelo D. 
Riticelli et al, property on Concord 
Street, conveyance tax $49.50.

Gary L. Hanson et al to Francis 
Kincwaw et al, property on Canter
bury Street, conveyance tax $40.70.

Daniel S. Thatcher et al to Gary L. 
Hanson, property on Carroll Road, 
conveyance tax $51.15.

Beverly H. Millette to Paul E. 
Millette, property on Brentmoor 
Road, no conveyance tax.

Fourth search set 
for missing girl

VERNON — A fourth search for 
clues into the disappearance of 
Patricia Luce, 18, of Skinner Road, 
Vernon, will be conducted ’Tuesday 
by State Police.

Miss Luce has been missing from 
her home since July 18 when she was 
left at the Seven-Eleven Store on 
Route 83 by her brother.

The search Tuesday will focus on 
the area west of the Hockanum River 
off Dart Hill Road. This is in the 
vicinity of the store but on the other 
side of the highway.

S ta te  P o lic e  and ab o u t 50

volunteers from the Tolland County 
Mutual Aid service will conduct the 
search under the direction of Lt. 
Robert Hull, commander of the Staf
ford Springs unit of the State Police.

Police are surmising that Miss 
Luce probably started to walk home, 
from the store, along Dart Hill Road 
which intersects with Skinner Road.

Police and firemen have already 
searched a nearby area on both sides 
of the highway and an area off 
Interstate 86 where the body of 
another Vernon woman was found 
last spring.

BOLTON -  The Board of 
Education will have an infor
mational meeting Thursday at 
8 p.m. at the Bolton Elemen
tary School all purpose room to 
discuss the final report by the 
Committee to Study the Future 
of Bolton Schools.

The committee presented its 
report to the board last week.

Residents interested in the 
report or having comments are 
invited to attend the meeting.

Committee members said 
the 1981-1982 school year is the 
“ c r i s i s  y e a r .”  I t  s a id , 
“Preparations to reach that 
point without major disrup
tions must start now.”

The committee said, “It is'  ̂
our impression that whatever" 
changes occur or actions may 
be taken, that these can be 
beneficial and orderly for all if 
there is general public dis
cussion.”

Earlier in the year the school 
board com m itt^ itself to the 
students entering grade 9 at 
Bolton School in September 
would be given the opportunity 
to graduate from there in 1982.

Residents will be given an 
op p ortu n ity  to speak at 
Thursday’s meeting.

The purpose of the meeting is 
to inform the school board and 
interested residents about the 
report. No action will be taken 
by the school board.

Pub lir hearing
BOLTON — The Planning 

Commission will have a public 
hearing tonight at 8 at the Com
munity Hall on revised subdivi
sion regulations. The hearing 
will be followed by the com
m ission’s regular monthly 
meeting.

ZBA hearing
The Zoning Board of Appeals 

will have a public hearing Mon
day at 8 p.m. at the Community 
Hall. A request by Leonard 
Giglio for a side yard variance 
for construction of a building 
on his property on South Road 
will be heard.

Plana received
BOLTON -  The Board of 

Selectmen received plans for 
the commuter parking lot on 
Routes 6 and 44A at Bolton 
Notch at its meeting Tuesday.

The State Department of 
Transportation said it expects 
to advertise the project in the 
near future.' The selectmen 
received no information on 
when the project will begin or 
when it will be completed.

FREERAZOR
FROM

GOOD NEWS!
*30^ off coupon when you buy a 2-or 
3-pock Good News! Disposable Razor.

___ Good News!* is the twin-blade disposable
*. razor that gives you lots of great shaves at home 
A  and away. And it gives you a big edge over any 

! single-blade disposable razor—its twin blades 
give you closer, safer, more comfortable shaves. 

Now's a  great time to learn about the great shaves you 
get from G c ^  News! Just buy a two or three pack and 
you'll get 307 off (equal to the cost of a razor) when you 
present our coupon at your local store.Thots Good News!

Gilli^GaNDMl Ne«rs!
XhgTwin-Blade Disposable Razor.

30*f off w hen you buy a \
2 pock or 3 p ock o f  ^  
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Pollution Control Authority 
appoints temporary chairman
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By PATRICIA MULLIGAN
Herald (lormtpondent 

HEBRON -D av id  Marnicki of 
Kinney Road was elected, Monday 
nfght. to serve as temporary chair
man for the Water Pollution Control 
Authority and Raymond Burt, select
man. was elected acting secreUry.

Monday’s meeting was the first for 
the commission. Marnicki was ap- 
pbinted to serve for a one-year t e r n ; 
Basil Boycynesky, town sanitarian, 
for a two-year term ; Raymond Burt 
and Frost Krist. three-year terms; 
Lawrence Thorton and Henry Snider, 
four year terms. Terms end on July 
15 each year,

‘Randy May, sen ior, san itary  
engineer of the Water Compliance 
unit of the Department of En
vironmental Protection, was present

to assist the commission during its 
initial organizational phase.

He also explained why Hebron was 
the recipient of the abatement order 
served by the state of Connecticut.

The order was served the town 
after a survey had been conducted in 
which 103 systems were found to be 
failing during a cursory examination.

May said it is the position of the 
commission to represent the town in 
this matter. He said in so doing, if the 
commission finds that -after -the 
facilities plan is developed for the 
town, that they do not agree that they 
could tell the Department of En
vironmental Protection.

He said it is important that the 
group employ an engineering firm 
that it likes and that input from the 
residents of Hebron should be sought 
as soon as possible.

May also said that he had a “vague 
top o g rap h ic”  im p ression  that 
everybody (the adjacent towns) 
drains into Hebron.

First Selectman Aaron Reid said 
that Amston Lake has greatly im
proved over the years. He asked 
about the funding available to the 
town in this area.

May said that his department is in 
good shape that it has money to do 
step one, which is the grant applica
tion.

The committee drafted a letter of 
solicitation for the purpose of hiring 
an engineering firm to conduct the 
survey and develop a facilities plan 
for Hebron. This letter will be dis
cussed during the next committee 
meeting scheduled for Aug. 28 at 8 
p.m. in the Town Office Building.

Candidates talk and agree; 
Fair Practice Code favored

VERNON —Thomas Connell of 
Vernon, Republican candidate for 
congressman from the second dis
trict, has issued a statement saying 
he wholeheartedly agrees with the 
recently proposed Campaign Fair 
Practice Code put out by the State 
Elections Commission.

"C h a ra cter defam ation, dirty 
tr ic k s , and frivolous ch arges 
definitely have no place in a political 
campaign,” Connell said. Connell 
will be running against incumbent 
Democrat Christopher Dodd.

He said a political campaign should 
be run for the purpose of informing 
the voters of the candidates' issue 
positions. He said one good way to do 
that would be to have a half-hour 
debate each week, beginning the 
week of Sept. 30 and continuing until 
election day.

He said each debate could be based 
on a specific issue of great public

concern and the debates could be 
carried by television and radio.

He said he intends to write to Dodd 
proposing that such debates be 
organized and the topics be 
selected by an impartial group such 
as the League of Women Voters.

He said he and Dodd talked briefly 
last week about campaign practices. 
“We verbally agreed to a high level, 
issue-oriented campaign and, if either 
side thought anything was going un
fairly to get the staffs together to 
resolve it promptly,” Connell said.

Sp eak in g  r e c e n tly  in N orth 
Stonington, one of the towns in the se
cond district, Connell called for in
d e x in g  t a x e s  w h ich  m e a n s  
automatically adjusting the points at 
which the tax brackets increase up
ward equal to the percentage rise in 
the Consumer Price Index, Connell 
said.

He said right now income taxes are

based on fixed dollars but “what we 
live on is the buying power of a 
dollar,” he said.

“ We have a progressive tax 
system, that is, the percentage of in
come paid in taxes increases as the 
income goes up. Unfortunately, 
because of inflation, an average 
working an or woman may be paying 
taxes at a tax percentage designed 
for the wealthy," he said.

He added, “The result is the out
rageous situation of the federal 
government, by its programs, first 
creating inflation and then turning 
around and taxing us for it.”

“Without indexing, the existing tax 
system, even after a tax cut, is un
fair. I agree with Republican Rep. 
Willis Gradison of Ohio, who said 
what we have now, without indexing, 
is an unlegislated, unvoted, and un
signed tax hike."

Happy sixth birthday.....
The Hockanum Valley Day Care Center 

celebrated its sixth birthday Monday with a 
cake shaped like a rocking horse, which is the 
symbol of the center, and lots of cold milk. 
The children sang “Happy Birthday” to the 
center and then continuted to enjoy their 
favorite pastimes in the play yard. The

center is located in the Sunday School wing of 
the First Congregational Church. Debbie 
Rich is director. It is an outgrowth of the 
Hockanum Valley Community Council and a 
survey taken when the council started but is 
not now connected with the council. (Herald 
photo by Richmond)

Free blood pressure clinic 
scheduled for S. W. seniors

Park liquor ban ordinance 
takes effect on Saturday

VERNON —A new ordinance which 
will ban the possession or consump
tion of alcoholic beverages in town- 
owned parks or fields, will go into 
effect Saturday.

The Town Council adopted the or
dinance on Aug. 2 following a public 
hearing during which opponents and 
proponents spoke,

; The council was not unanimous in 
its vote to adopt the ordinance. Coun
cilman John Giulietti and Coun

cilwoman Lena Therault voted 
against.

A sub-committee of the council, 
formed to research the problem after 
the council was petitioned by 
residents in the area of Henry Park, 
had recommended that the ordinance 
be passed but also recommended that 
it allow special permits to be issued 
when requested.

Most council members felt a fair 
definition of the occasions when

special permits would be issued, was 
not established and they felt this 
could cause many problems.

The residents of the Henry Park 
area petitioned the council earlier in 
the summer because they said that 
groups drinking in the park late at 
night had disturbed them.

At the public hearing eight persons 
spoke in favor of the ordinance and 
three spoke against it.

SOUTH WINDSOR - T h e  free 
blood pressure clinic for senior 
citizens, which was originally 
scheduled for this month has been 
rescheduled for Sept. 7 at St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church. Sessions will be 
held before and after the regular 
senior citizen lunch program.

The clinic will be conducted by the 
South Windsor Public Health Nursing 
Association.

Meals for the elderly are served 
five days a week at the church on 
Sand Hill Road. Reservations should 
be made by calling Sally Clark, 
B a y b erry  T ra il . A m inibus is 
available for those needing transpor
tation to lunch and to shopping areas. 
Reservations may be made at the 
Town Hall where schedule informa
tion is available.

On Friday, Janice Macferran, a 
nutritionist, will continue her discus
sion of food shopping hints and helps 
during the luncheon session.

September plans include movies on

Drop-In-Day, sponsored by the 
Friends of the South Windsor Public 
Library with films furnished by the 
library.

South Windsor Senior Citizen Club 
meetings and trips will also resume 
in September. Sept. 13 will be taken 
up with business and bingo.

The public will be invited to attend 
the Senior Citizen Club’s Arts and 
Crafts Fair and Tag Sale Sept. 27 at 
St. Margaret Mary Church Hall.

Members will purchase table space

and offer for sale items they have 
made through crafts or baking and 
such. The club will have space of its 
own for donated items. Marion Gray 
is chairman of the fair and sale.

Tentative September plans also in
clude a four-day trip to Canada and a 
one-day trip to New York.

A Washington.D. C. trip in October 
is also tentative but Jim  Snow, 
recreation director, is taking reser
vations now for a trip to Stockbridge- 
Shelburn on Oct. 10 and 11..

Artificial sweeteners do NOT cause cancer
CHICAGO (U P I) -  A rtificia l 

sweeteners in the amounts currently 
consumed do NOT cause cancer in 
humans, says a research report from 
Johns Hopkins University in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association.

The researchers interviewed 519

individuals in Baltimore who had 
confirmed cases of bladder cancer, 
and an equal number of matching 
“controls, ” and concluded that those 
who used artificial sweeteners, in
cluding diet soft drinks, were no 
more likely to develop bladder 
cancer than those who did not.

Area bulletin board
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F r̂iends of Library 
HEBRON -T h e  Friends of the 

Library have made plans for con
tinuing the fund-raising “Country-A- 
Month” program for the group’s 
booth at the Hebron Harvest Fair. 

,The country for this month is 
Greece. Elnoni Fourouni, a Greek 
poetess will be the featured guest as 
well as Greek Folk Dancing, a film 
about Greece and homemade Greek 
refreshments.

The program will be conducted at 
t()e Marlborough Tavern on Aug. 25 
a t 7 :30  p.m . T ic k e ts  m ust be 
purchased in advance at either the 
library or the Log Cabin on Main 
S t r e e t  in H ebron o r a t  the 
Marlborough Tavern.

A display of arts, crafts and books 
about G reece will be featured 
throughout the month at Douglas 
Library.

Marilu deCarvalho, co-chairman, 
of the Friends of the Library 
program asks that any person in
terested in participating in the 
program conact her or John Sibun at 
the Log Cabin.

Contributions of books for the com
ing library booth at the Harvest Fair 
should be left at the library. Those 
unable to bring contributions in 
should contact Jeanne Ford to make 
arrangements to have them picked 
up.

Skelley pledges 
TOLLAND —Michael J .  Skelley of 

Tolland, Democratic canddiate for 
state senator from the 35th District, 
has announced that he voluntarily 
pledged to conduct his campaign in 
accordance with the principles and 
practices of the Fair Campaign Prac
tices of the Fair Campaign Practices 
Code recommended by the State 
Elections Commission.

" I  believe in an honest, open, and 
ethical campaign for state office, and 
I challenge my opponent to also en
dorse the fair campaign practices 
code,” Skelley said.

The use of personal vilification, 
character defamation, whispering 
ca m p a ig n s, l ib e l ,  s la n d e r or 
scurrilous attacks on any candidate 
shall be considered an unfair cam
paign practice, the code states.

It also states that any use of cam
paign materials which distrort or 
otherwise falsify the facts regarding 
any candidate, or any unfounded ac
cusation against any candidate

aimed at creating or exploiting 
doubts as to his or her loyalty or 
patriotism are also unfair and in
tolerable campaign practices.

R e r r u i l in g
BOLTON —The Young Adult 

Conservation Corps is recruiting 
applicants interested in working in 
the field of conservation.

The program is a year-round one 
which employs young men and 
women for conservation work in 
national parks and forests as well as 
other public lands and waters.

The program is sponsored by the 
Departm ent of Agriculture and 
Interior under the direction of the 
Department of Labor.

To be eligible for the program one 
must be age 16 to 23, unemployed and 
permanently out of school and a legal 
resident of the United States.

Those interested in applying should 
contact the Job Service Office at 806 
Main St., Manchester.

V o te r  s e s s io n s  
HEBRON —The Democratic and 

Republican Registrars of voters will 
conduct two voter-making sessions 
during August in the Town Office 
Building, 15 Gilead Street.

The first session is scheduled for 
Aug. 26 from noon to 3 p.m. and the 
second is for Aug. 29 from 6 to 9 p.m.

The purpose of these sessions is to 
enroll electors who are entitled to 
vote in prim aries and to hear 
requests for adding names to the 
registry list of persons removed 
since the last election.

Additional information concerning 
either of these sessions may be ob
tained from Jam es Derby, E ast 
Street, Republican R egistrar or 
Robert Owens, Carriage Drive, 
Dem ocratic registrar or Marian 
Celie, town clerk.

Road oiling
HEBRON —Starting Aug. 28 the 

town will start oiling roads. A total of 
12.47 miles of road will be oiled with 
liquid asphalt.

The program will start with Daly 
Road, Jan Drive, Willow Drive, East 
Street, Basket Shop Road, Chestnut 
Hill Road, Gristmill Road, West 
Street, Skinner Lane, Prentice Hill 
Road, Meadowbrook Road, Hilicrest 
Road, Loveland Road, Rondalay 
Road, St. Ronan Road, Wood Acres 
Road, and Woodside Road.

Voter sessions 
BOLTON —V oter en rollm en t 

sessions will be conducted at the 
Town Office Building on Aug. 26 and 
Aug. 29. A votermaking session will 
also be conducted on Aug. 29.

In order to vote in the Sept. 12 
p rim a ry  re s id e n ts  m usbe be 
registered on or before Aug. 29.

Absentee ballots will be available 
in the office of the town clerk star
ting Aug. 22.

Tonight’s meetings 
BOLTON —The Planning Commis

sion will meet in the Community Hall 
tonight at 7:30 and the Zoning Com
mission will meet at 8 p.m., also in 
Community Hall.

Industrial Park
TOLLAND —The Town of Tolland, 

through a real estate agent, is 
offering land for sale in 34-acres left 
in its Industrial Park off Route 30 and 
northeast of Interstate 84.

The town has set a price of $10,000 
per acre. Other tenants in the park 
include such national companies as 
the Burroughs Corporation, Garcia 
Corporation and Kingfisher Division 
and others.

If you have 
^news fo r  area 

towns, call:
Andover
Donna H olland..............646-0375
Bolton '
Donna H olland..............646-0375
Coventry
Claire Connelly..............742-8202
Ellington
Barbara Richmond . .  .643-2711 
Hehron
Patricia Mulligan......... 228-0269
South Windsor
Judy Kuehnel ................644-1364
Tolland
Barbara Richmond . .  .643-2711 
Vernon
Barbara Richmond . .  .643-2711

Snath still 
in demand

PLAINFIELD, N.H. (UPI) — The Industrial Revolu
tion, no doubt, hurt the snath business.

But, despite mechanization, large parts of the world 
still depend on the snath for the important job of 
harvesting grain.

The snath is the long, curved wooden handle on a 
scythe, which was the Western world’s principal means 
of harvesting grain from the late Roman Empire until 
Cyrus McCormick invented the reaper.

The scythe is still widely used in developing countries. 
And in industrial countries, there’s a market with people 
who don’t have enough land to make a mechanical cutter 
practical, or whose land is too hilly to take a tractor.

The market is large enough that when the 15-year-old 
snath factory in this Connecticut River hamlet closed 
down last year, two young men sank all their money into 
getting it running again.

Dick Bates and Dave Wilkins now ship out 300 to 500 
snaths a week to markets ranging from a farm supply co
operative in the next valley to Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand and states as far away as California.

They have a nine-man payroll including themselves, 
and hope to add a worker a month for the next year or two 
if sales of snaths and similar wood products grows as it 
has since they took over Feb. 8.

They haven’t too much competition. Wilkins said there 
is a snath factory in Indiana and one in Virginia, and 
that’s it for the United States.

“The predominent market for any hand tool is when 
there is a lack of mechanization. Surprisingly enough in 
this country there’s still a considerable market for 
snaths,” Wilkins said. Many are bought by highway 
departments for cutting underbrush off roadside em
bankments.

There are two kinds of scythe — grass and brush. The 
grass scythe cuts grassMpd grains. It has a lighter handle 
and a thinner blade, about 28 inches long. The brush 
scythe has a fat, 14-inch blade to chop through woody 
stems, and a thicker! stouter handle.

The snath started as a long, straight stick attached to a 
blade. Farm ers found they could cut a lot more grain 
standing upright than bending over using a little hand 
sickle.

Over the centuries it has taken on a double curve, to 
better swing the blade without hitting the knee. It now 
has two smali wooden handles, known as nibs, sticking 
out to provide an easier grip for the user.

Snaths made here start out as ash or maple trees, 
brought in by local timber cutters.

Logs are graded, sorted and cut into strips about 2 ‘A in
ches thick and wide, and 61 inches long. The strips are cut 
into a tapered square, thinner at one end, and that is put 
through a twisted lathe to give it a round dowel shape.

The dowels are put in a steam tank, then fastened in 
metal molds to give them a double twist. A thousand 
molds at a time are dried in a kiln for 60 hours to set the 
new shape of the wood.

Then the snaths are rough finished, sanded, given nibs 
and the metal attachment which holds the blade, and are 

: stained and lacquer finished.
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Obituaries Tech students renovate ORT store
Kdwnrd W. Menzel

TOLLAND — Edward W. Menzel, 
81. of 45 Crestwood Road died 
Tuesday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center in Hartford.

Mr. Menzel was bom Feb. 16.1897, 
in Broad Brook and lived in Tolland 
the past seven years.

He had been employed as an in
spector at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
Division of the former United Air
craft Corporation in East Hartford.

Survivors are four nephews, Nor
man Lisk and Burton Lisk, both of 
Vernon, Allan Lisk of Ellington and 
Kerwin Lisk of Litchfield, and a 
niece, Phyllis Lisk of Vernon.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
9:15 a.m. from the White-Gibson- 
Small Funeral Home, 65 Elm St., 
Rockville, with a mass at 10 at St. 
Bernard's Church. Burial will be in 
St. Burnard’s Cemetery, Rockville.

There are no calling hours.

John R. Tomko
ROCKVILLE -  John R. Tomko, 

58. of 7 Ward St. died Tuesday at 
Uncas-on-The-Thames Hospital in 
Norwich. He was the husband of Mrs. 
Violet Mary (Roberts) Tomko.

Mr. Tomko was born in West 
Hazleton. Pa., and lived in Mahony, 
Pa., before moving to Rockville in 
1939.

He was employed by the Public 
Works Department in the Town of 
Vernon the past 15 years.

Before working for the Town of 
Vernon, Mr. Tomko was employed by 
the Nu-Way Tobacco Co. of South 
Windsor.

He w as a m e m b e r of th e  
Kosciuszko Club of Rockville.

Other survivors are a son, David R. 
Tomko of Rockville: five daughters, 
Mrs. David (Patsy) Georgia of Old 
Tovm, Maine, Mrs. Robert (Shirley) 
Bogli of Rockville, Mrs. Bernard 
(Mary Ann) Bujnarowski of Tolland, 
and Miss Linda Tomko and Miss 
Christine Tomko, both of Rockville; 
two brothers, Andrew Tomko and 
G «rge Tomko, both of Manchester; 
two sisters, Mrs. James (Jean) 
Higgins of ^ u th  Windsor and Mrs. 
Bertha Wasilefki of Rockville, and 
eight grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 9:15 a.m. 
from the Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home, 76 Prospect St., Rockville, 
with a mass at 10 at St. Bernard's 
Church, Rockville. Burial will be in 
St. Bernard’s Cemetery, Rockville.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

The family suggests that those 
wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to the American Cancer Society, 237 
E. Center St., Manchester, (ionn., 
06040.

Tlioman Burrheri
EAST HARTFORD -  Thomas 

Buccheri, 81, of 4 Mill Road died 
Monday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center. He was the husband 
of Mrs. Florence Cretella Buccheri.

Mr. Buccheri was bom in Sortino, 
Italy, and bad lived in the Hartford 
area 68 years.

Other survivors are a ?tepson, 
Dominick Piatti of Hartford; three 
brothers, Lodovico Buccheri in Italy, 
Chester Buccheri of New Britain and 
Vito Buccheri of Bristol; four 
grandchildren, and several nieces 
and nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
8:15 a.m. from the D’Esopo East 
Hartford Funeral Chapel, 30 Center 
St., corner of High Street, East Hart
ford, with a mass at 9 in St. 
Christopher Church. Burial will be in 
Mount St. Benedict Cemetery, 
Bloomfield.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thomas A. Regan

TOLLAND — Thomas A. Regan, 
63, of 261 Weigold Road, formerly of 
Windsor, died Thursday, Aug. 10, at 
Jacobi Hospital, Bronx, N.Y.

The funeral was Monday. Burial 
was in Windsor Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery.

The Carman-Poquonock Funeral 
Home, Poquonock, was in charge of 
arrangements.

M r. R egan  w as born  in 
Morristown, N.J., and lived in the 
Windsor area most of his life.

He was an Army veteran of World 
War II.

Survivors are a brother, Edward 
Regan of Windsor; two sisters, Mrs. 
Helen Blanchfield of Tolland and 
Mrs. Ann DelleBovi of Windsor. 
Raymond A. Courlion

COVENTRY -  Raymond A. 
Couchon, 49, of 253 Pine Lake Drive 
died at his home Tuesday. He was the 
husband of Mrs. Nazira “Nickie” 
(Albereny) Couchon.

Mr. Couchon was born in Hartford 
and lived in Coventry for the past 19 
years.

He was employed for many years 
at the University of Connecticut.

He was an Army veteran of the 
Korean War.

Other survivors are his mother, 
Mrs. Louisanna Couchon of East 
Hartford, and a sister, Mrs. Lorraine 
Cormier of East Hartford.

The funeral is Thursday at 9:15 
a.m. from the Potter Funeral Home, 
456 Jackson St., Willimantic, with a 
mass at 10 at St. Mary’s Church, 
Coventry. Burial will be in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, Coventry.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Students and staff of the Howell 
Cheney R egional V ocational 
Technical School in Manchester are 
renovating a resale dress shop and 
boutique in West Hartford for ihe 
Organization for Rehabilitation 
through Training (ORT), at 149 Park 
Road.

Craig Froh of Manchester, and Mel 
Moreau of East Hartford, both 
juniors in carpentry, are working un
der the supervision of two Cheney 
Tech faculty members. Overseeing 
the job are Stefan K. Scibek of blast 
Hartford, senior department head of 
the carpentry departm ent, and 
James R. Krone of Vernon, a science 
instructor.

Froh and Moreau are involved in 
all aspects of the Act II renovation. 
They are installing plasterboard, 
painting, doing the electrical work 
and the framing for the dressing 
rooms which will be in the shop.

The students from Cheney Tech 
were selected to do the job because 
the purpose of the ORT is to promote 
the goals of vocational education 
worldwide. Each year, outstanding 
senior students at Cheney Tech 
receive a cash gift from ORT to 
further their vocational studies.

Act II is basically a consignment 
shop, with women bringing their 
clothing into the store for resale. The 
seller receives half the sale price and 
the store the other half. All proceeds 
from the store are contributed to 
ORT programs.

The shop will open Sept. 6.

Restaurant

Irene Goldberg, left, co-chairman of the 
Act II resale shop sponsored by the Organiza
tion for Rehabilitation through Training 
(ORT) in West Hartford, admires the work 
done by Mel Moreau, center, of East Hart

ford and Craig Froh, of Manchester. Both; 
boys are students at Howell Cheney Regional 
Vocational Technical School. (Photo by John 
Vignoli)

Lottery jPolice will picket
The winning num ber drawn 

Tuesday in the Connecticut daily 
lottery was 298.

Other New England daily numbers 
for Tuesday: Massachusetts 1377, 
New Hampshire 5786, Rhode Island 
6314.

emptied by ( Fire calls ] 
bomb threat

Two bomb threats called into the 
Gas Light Restaurant at 30 Oak St. 
after 8 p.m. Tuesday forced the 
evacuation of all the patrons, 
Manchester Police reported today.

Police said the restaurant received 
a call at 8:12 p.m. that a bomb would 
go off in five m inu tes . Two 
patrolm en and two detec tives 
checked the area and found nothing 
suspicious. The patrons were allowed 
to re-enter the restaurant after 15 
minutes.

Shortly after they returned to the 
building, another call was received 
and the building was emptied again 
for 15 minutes.

No more calls were received 
Tuesday night, police said.

Tuesday, 2:42 p.m. — freon leak, 63 E. 
Center St. (Town)

r /  Tuesday, 4:04 p.m. — smell of smoke, 
63 E. Center St. (Town)

Tuesday, 5:01 p.m. — stove fire, 56 
Harlan St. (Eighth District)

Tuesday, 7:29 p.m. — outdoor hibachi, 
20 Griswold St. (Town)

Today, 12:13 a.m. — light bailast, 51 
Weaver Road (Town)

Continued from Page One
in both years of a two-year contract, 
a figure he called an “affront" to the 
union.

He also is disturbed that the town 
is trying to cut in half the number of 
accumulated sick days a retiring 
member can receive payment for.

“The town is looking to take long
standing benefits away,” Cimmino 
said. A retiring union member now 
receives payment for the entire total 
of accumulated sick days.

Cimmino said he plans to contact 
Town Manager Robert Weiss today 
to ask if he will become involved in 
negotiations. Weiss used to handle 
negotiations with the police union.

“He kept labor peace,” Cimmino

said. Negotiations in the past feW 
years have been handled by Cbarlds 
McCarthy, assistant town manager, 
and Cimmino indicated that more 
differences have developed between 
the town and union.

Weiss responded by saying that he 
maintains an open-door policy. 
Anyone may speak to him at aijy 
time on any issue, he said. ;

Weiss also said that he knows 
nothing about any picketing action. 
He said that the state has established 
an orderly process of negotiation, a 
process that the police union has sup
ported in the past. ;

That negotiation process includ^ 
binding arbitration as the final step 
for settling a contract. The bindidg 
arbitration segment struck down In 
state courts.

Al Sieffert''s says,,.
WHY PAY MORE?

WE HAVE THEM ALL .. WHY SRQPJLROUND?

Charter unit will meet 
to revise its proposals

Manchester’s Charter Revision 
Commission will meet Monday to 
review and attempt to revise those 
proposals that were turned down 
Monday night by the Board of Direc
tors.

The commission’s meeting will be 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Municipal 
Building’s Hearing Room.

The directors met Monday to act 
on 15 charter changes proposed by 
the commission. Those the board ap
proved Monday will be placed on the 
November ballot as referendum 
questions. Any charter change must 
be approved by the voters before it 
becomes effective.

Those proposals that the directors 
voted against Monday wiil be recon
sidered by the Charter Revision 
Commission at its meeting. The com
mission will attempt to submit 
revised proposals to the board for ap
proval.

The major proposal turned down 
by the Board of Directors Monday 
was one governing conflict of in

terest for town employees and board 
and commission members.

The Charter Revision Commission 
originally was formed to establish 
guidelines for governing conflict of 
interest.

The concern has been that the pre
sent Town Charter is too vague in the 
areas dealing with conflicts.

The C harter Revision Com
mission’s recommendation included 
the formation of an Ethics Commis
sion to rule on any questions of con
flict.

Democratic directors, however, 
e x p re sse d  co n ce rn  w ith  the 
strictness of another section of the 
proposal th a t would p reven t 
members of town decision-making 
bodies, such as the Zoning Board of 
Appeals or the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, from appearing before 
their own or other such decision
making bodies for business reasons.

Stephen Penny, chairman of the 
board, and Stephen Cassano, a direc
tor, both were concerned particular

ly that the proposal would reduce the 
number of those willing to serve. 
They pointed to the Economic 
Development Commission and the 
Board of Directors as two examples 
where some present members might 
have to resign.

Jay Rubinow, chairman of the 
Charter Revision Ckimmission, said 
Monday that he feared the board’s 
defeat of the conflict proposal might 
kill it for now.

C assano em phasized today, 
however, that he feels the Ethics 
Commission proposal is still viable 
and might yet be approved by the 
board.

The board could act again on tbe 
C harter Revision Commission 
proposals at its Sept. 5 meeting and 
still have time to place the questions 
on the November ballot.

This wouid be cutting the 60-day 
time limit before the election close, 
however. Cassano said that he 
expects the board will have a special 
meeting on the subject.

CM Ice, chlllMl water, 
even two beveragea 
ilgM through the door
• 20 cu-(t total refrig

erated volume
• 100% Frost-Proof
• 4 fresh food com- 

partmerrt shelves, 2 
of which are fully 
adjustable

• Twin Vegetable Hy- 
drators and Flowing 
Cold Meat Tender

Ray denies shooting King

'FHgldalre W hy settle for less?
20J CU. FT. NO-PROST 
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
No defrosting required • Big 6.96 cu. ft 
freezer • Power Saver switch can help 
reduce operating costs • Automatic 
icemaker available at extra cost 
• Ad}ustable glass cantilever shelvesFAMOUS NAME BRANDS

From 2 cu. ft. - 24 cu. ft. • 1 Door • 2 Door • 3 Door

Conlinuril from I’ugi* One 
his client had been beaten by guards 
as late as Monday and held in solitary 
confinement for 24 hours. Preyer, a 
former federal judge, interrupted 
Lane, saying:

“This is not a trial. There are no 
prosecutors. There are no defen
dants. The role of counsel is not that 
of counsel in a criminal trial. The 
role of counsel is to advise the 
witness as to his constitutional 
rights.”

After detailing the allegations 
against the undercover agent, Ray 
told the committee that future 
witnesses who may testify “against” 
him could be paid FBI informers. He 
asked — and was granted — the right 
to respond.

Ray contended the FBI conspired 
to frame him.

He detailed several incidents of 
alleged FBI harassment of the civil 
rights movement. Ray also charged 
th e  FB I and s e v e r a l  new s

Java crop in trouble
Uanlinucd friiiii Pupc One
what happens over the next two 
days.”

August is the middle of the winter 
in the Southern Hemisphere and a 
cold wave that swept north from An
tarctica blanketed Brazil during the 
weekend with snow flurries and 
freezing temperatures as far north as 
tropical Rio de Janeiro.

Frost first struck northern Parana 
state the heart of Brazil’s 32 billion 
per year coffee industry, early Mon
day morning.

Farmers reported bud damage and 
frost bum to leaves and flowers due 
to the cold winds on Monday and 
Tuesday. They said the ground was

frozen only in low-lying areas; and 
not yet hard enough for the “black 
frost” that attacks roots and kills en
tire trees.

Industry sources said it was too 
early to tell if the current cold snap 
would be as bad as the freeze of July 
1975 a four-day black frost that killed 
75 percent of Brazil’s coffee trees 
and sent coffee prices in the 
Northern Hemisphere to almost $4 a 
pound by early 1977.

The P a ra n a  s e c r e ta r y  of 
agriculture estim ated only 200 
million of the state’s 700 million 
coffee trees were damaged this 
week. But the source called that 
report optimistic.

organizations conspired to establish 
a “psychological profile” of him with 
stories about him as a “sex deviate” 
and drug addict.

Members of his family were also 
harassed by agents, Ray said.

Ray turned to details of his escape 
from jail a year before the King 
assassination. He said he left prison 
by hiding in a bread box, walking 
along railroad tracks and taking a job 
as a dishwasher in a Chicago suburb.

In the King case, the committee 
and its investigators have engaged in 
a two-year, $4 million operation to 
sustain or disprove the original fin
ding of the court; that on April 4, 
1968, Ray rented a bed-cubicle in a 
third-rate Memphis rooming house 
overlooking the motel where King 
was staying and, from a bathroom 
window, shot him with a high veloci
ty 30.06 rifle Ray is known to have 
bought previously and which con
tained his fingerprints when found 
near the scene.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Margaret M. Miner, who passed 
away August 16. 1974.

Though the days have ended.
And life is going on its way.
Memories of you arc still alive 
In our hearts today.

Sadiv missed by 
Daughter, Son-in-law 
and (irandt-hildrcn

K H H IX ilA T O R REFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR

12  CU. F T .
MANUAL

DEFROST

$24goo

GENERAL ELECTRIC

14  CU. F T . 
AUTOMATIC 

DEFROST

»338«

ADMIRAL 
DELUXE 

Glass Shelves 
1 6 C U .F T .

w

5 CU. F T .

Ideal for 
Patio - Cottage

*128“*

FORMER # ■  
NORMAN'S 
LOCATION m  W  

443-445 HARTFORD
Al
TFORD RD. MANCHESTER, U l /  CORNER OF M
. n r  O P E N  T O N I G H T
l u C  Y l l  C

iL  D E L I V E R Y  ?  . . .

. 647-9997 
1 647-9998
MCKEE ST,

• F R E E  SERVICE 
• F R E E  L O C A L  DELIVERY 
•F R E E  R E M O V A L  OF OLD 

A P P L I A N C E
Exit OH 1-84 

End of Keeney 
And McKee

O P E N  T O N I G H T  
T I L  5

T H U R S .  & FRI.  
T IL  9

S A T .  T I L  5
'■IF YOU HAVE  A M A ST E R  CH A R G E .  VISA 
B A N K A M E R IC A R D .  AM E R IC A N  EXPRESS , 
C A R T E  B L A N C H E  OR D IN ER S  C L U B  
C AR D . THEN  YOU M AY  QUALI FY  FOR 
$500 00 WO RTH  OF INSTANT  CRED IT .”
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Herald
angle

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Ball and strike days
It wasn’t easy to put away the blue 

suH, ball and strike indicator, mask 
and chest protector after an um
piring career that spanned nearly 
three decades.

.Personal goals were set when 1 
first took up umpiring as a hobby. 
When the age was reached that I felt 
was the proper time to step down, I 
left the ranks without any second 
thoughts.

Umpiring, for any young aspiring 
men, or women, is fun if you get into 
the field 100 per cent.

Too many young umpires want to 
reach the top before gaining the all 
important necessary experience. The 
latter doesn’t come in a year or two,

»*■

DRAKOWSKT KLANA(;AN

or three, but at the end of three years 
if one hasn’t progressed, he, or she, 
would perhaps be better off entering 
som e o th e r  tim e-co n su m in g  
endeavor.

Looking back. I had an opportunity 
to  w ork g am es in m any 
classifications, from Little League to 
Class A in the Eastern League and 
with touring major league all-star 
teams to Connecticut high school and 
New England college campuses and 
amateur and semi-pro games at 
many sites.

Calling balls and strikes was 
a lw ays p re fe r re d  over base 
assignments.

As a result, over the years, I had a 
good look at some fine pitchers like 
Moe Drabowsky at Trinity, Mike 
Flanagan at UMass, Dave Stenhouse 
at R h^e Island and Rich Gale of New 
Hampshire, all of whom made it to 
the majors, the latter two currently 
on the road to 20-win seasons.

Among the touring major league 
all-star teams that I worked behind 
the plate the best pitchers were Hall 
of Famer Bob Feller, his Cleveland 
teammate Mike Garcia, Vic Raschi, 
Spec Shea and Ed Lopat, all with the 
New York Yankees, Boston’s Bill 
Monbouquette, and Dick Donovan of 
the White Sox.

It was fun working the games for 
Birdie Tebbetts’ all-star squads 
which toured New England following 
regular season play and a great 
experience.

Tips passed along
One night at Bulkeley Stadium, in 

Hartford, long the home of the 
Eastern League entry, the Chiefs 

. brought in the St. Louis Browns with 
the ageless Satchel Paige.

Paige didn’t show, getting lost 
somewhere between New York and 
H artford, but the re s t of the 
American Leaguers were on hand for

PGA sites
ATLANTA (UPI) -  The 1981 PGA 

Championship tournament will be 
played at the Atlanta Athletic Club, 
site of the 1976 U.S. Open, it was an
nounced Tuesday.

PGA President Don Padgett called 
the Highlands Course, located 25 
miles northeast of downtown Atlan
ta, "one of the top courses in the 
nation.”

Basketball
EASTERN DIVISION 

Dairy Mart 73 (Jeff Kiernan 16, 
Pete Thompson 15), Indians 64 (Rich 
Koepsel 13, Walt Adamy 12).

Moriarty’s 53 (Bob Beckwith 22, 
Joe Amaio 12), Fogarty’s 38 (Bill 
Mullins 14, Bruce LeDoyt 11).

Solomon advances 
in net grand prix

STOWE, Vt. (UPI) — Top seeded Jimmy Conners meets 
Austrailin Ian Fletcher today to wind up opening round competi
tion in the $75,000 Tennis Grand Prix.

Conners’ prime opponent, second aggressive and deadly net
seeded Harold Solomon of Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., Tuesday defeated 
Australian Mark Edmonsson 6-4, 6-3 
in a match that was Solomon’s from 
the start.

The 5’6” ^olomon stayed on top of 
the match with his blistering passing 
shots and ground strokes, and 
although Edmonson — down 0-5 in the 
second set — rallied to take three 
straight games, Solomon broke ser
vice in the final game to take the se
cond set and the match.

■The second day of the tourney was 
played in sweltering temperatures, 
prompting spectators to hold up um
brellas for shade.

Some players complained about 
the humidity and most were soon 
drenched in sweat, but Solomon said 
he had played in "much worse.”

.Third seeded Tim Gullikson of 
Qnalaska, Wise., was ahead 6-3, 5-3 
when opponent Dick Crealy of 
Adbtralia defaulted because of 
stomach cramps.

Gullikson kept his lead with an

game
while Crealy stayed close to the base 
line.

Crealy also appeared distracted, 
complaining the referee was calling 
service shots against him but not 
against his opponent.

Gullikson conceded Crealy had 
some "valid complaints” and said 
the linesmen seemed inexperienced.

He said he hadn’t been playing well 
lately but was “encouraged” by his 
match Tuesday.

“My serve felt better,” Gullikson 
said, “and my volleys were better.”

In other action, fourth seeded Bob 
Lutz of San C lem ente, Calif., 
defeated Czechoslavakia’s Jiri 
Granat 6-1, 6-4; George Hardie of 
Long Beach, Calif., beat Stanislov 
Biner of Czechosiavakia 6-4,6-0; Kim 
Warwick of Australia downed fellow 
countryman Steve Docherty 4-6, 6-3, 
6-4 ana Eliot Teltscher of Palos 
Verde, Calif., beat Lito Alvarez of 
Argentina 6-1, 6-3, and Bernie Mitton 
of South Africa topped P eter 
McNamara of Australia 6-4, 7-5.

Outpitched, outdefensed, 
outhit and East id out

the exhibition. A tum-away crowd 
was on hand at the old Franklin 

'• Avenue park, long since turned into a 
housing development.

In one of the mjlddle Innings, after 
the Browns had built up a lead of 
several runs, catcher Clint Courtney, 
said to be the first to wear glasses 
while working, turned around and 
said,” It’s time to have a little fun.

“I’m going to tip off the batters as 
to what kind of pitch to expect,” the 
rugged receiver told me.

Pitching at the time was Bob 
“Sugar” Cain, one of the Browns’ 
mainstays.

Sure enough, the Hartford batters 
collected one base hit after another. 
In s tead  of gooseeggs on the 
scoreboard for the honte team, 
numerals were being set in place.

With Hartford creeping within one 
run of a tie, Cain called time and 
stormed off the mound and headed in 
my direction.

“Let me take a look at those 
baseballs we’re using. Something’s 
wrong somewhere.

^ H e  carefully looked at one, then 
Another, and another.

”I knew it, these damm baseballs 
are the kind they are using in the 
National League,” he said.

Courtney was dead-panned during 
' the baseball examination period.

"You’re right. Sugar,” Courtney 
said,"there is something different 
about these balls, they are all 
’loaded’ with base hits.”

Later when our paths crossed, 
Courtney and I had a good laugh at 
the practical joke played on Cqin.

Scooter and Yogi
One other incident at Bulkeley 

Stadium involved New York Yankee 
players, Scooter Rizzuto and Yogi 
Berra.

The major leaguers were brought 
in by John'Pullie, who was running 
the Hartford Indians, a collection of 
former major and minor leaguers, 
including Bob Brady, for many years 
a Manchester resident.

Things were rather quiet after a 
few innings when Pullie had the ball 
boy bring out a half dozen new balls. 
There was a note attached to one 
which said that the next time Rizzuto 
was to bat, he would fake an argu
ment after a called strike.

Sure enough, the next time the 
current Yankee broadcaster came up 
to bat, he took a called third strike.

He dropped his bat and nodded dis
agreement, pointing with a finger 
that the pitcli was outside the strike 
zone. He moved within an inch of my 
uniform.

Rizzuto then started gesturing, 
with his mouth wide-open — without 
uttering a word — as the big crowd 
yelled in glee.

This has always been the case, Joe 
Fan is with the batter at least 99 per
cent of the time in any discussion.

I’m sure from the stands it looked 
like a real rhubarb.

R izzu to  w as d e a d -p a n n e d  
throughout and after a two-minute 
show, he said, ”I guess we gave them 
(the fans) something to yell about.” 

We sure did, although I was com
pletely innocent.

The pitch was still a strike, despite 
the shennigans.

B y  LEN AUSTER
Herald Sporlsw riler

Outpitched, outdefensed, 
outhit.

If anyone asks why East 
Hartford will be a spectator 
for the State American Legion 
Baseball Tournament finals, 
those are the reasons.

The Post 77 entry was relegated to 
a third place finish as Waterbury’s 
Steve McDonald spun a four-hit 
shutout last night in leading his club 
to a 6-0 victory and a berth in 
tonight’s finals last night at Palmer 
Field in Middletown.

Waterbury, unbeaten in four 
tourney outings, will face once- 
beaten Bristol, a 12-1 winner over 
Moosup yesterday afternoon, tonight 
at 7:30 for the championship. A 
Bristol triumph would force another 
tilt Thursday evening.

McDonald, good looking southpaw 
out of Rollins College in Florida, 
fanned 11 and issued four walks in 
picking up his ninth win in 10 
decisions. "That kid pitched a super 
game,” praised East Hartford Coach 
Don (justamachio.

“ I think he (McDonald) was

throwing harder in the ninth inning 
than the first...We hadn’t seen 
anyone like him all year. His fastball

reached safely as his smash to third 
was too hot to handle. Usually sure- 
fielding East Hartford wasn’t up to 
par in the tournament with 14 mis- 
cues in four games.

Albino advanced to third on a

was really moving.”
East Hartford out of necessity 

went with youthful righthander Scott 
Campbell and he didn’t pitch all that 
badly. “I thought he actually pitched 
very well,” defended Gustamachio.

Waterbury, 32-4, scored all the runs 
it was to need in the first inning, both 
m arkers unearned. Bill Albino

Andre Lacroix

straight 100 points or more seasons. 
The newest Whaler, who brings the 
squad up to the maximum 25-player 
limit, spent five seasons in the NHL 
four with Philadelphia and one with 
Chicago before defecting to the 
WHA. Twice he won the WHA 
scoring title. Kelley and the Whalers 
feel that Lacroix will be the one man 
needed to dominate the regular 
season and playoffs.

First cry of ĉheap shoV

Football attention 
on hospital room

NEW YORK (UPI) — Each team in the NFL was forced to 
reduce its roster to 60 players Tuesday, but attention throughout 
the league remained focused on a California hospital room. 

Doctors said Tuesday it will be The 26-year-old receiver was hit by
about two weeks before they can 
predict the recovery prospects for 
Darryl Stingley, the New England 
Patriots wide receiver, who was 
paralyzed in an exhibition game last 
weekend.

A spokesman at Eden Hospital, 
where Stingley is in traction under 
intensive care, said new X-rays 
showed there is no need >for further 
surgery at this time. Stingley has 
some movement in his right arm and 
sensation in hiq entire body, but the 
paralysis resulting from a spine in
jury remains unchanged.

3QUIZ

[?ICO CARTE MANAGEP 
TO STEAL ONLY I BASE 
IN '77. Y(H0 LEO THE A.L, 
WITH S3 THEFTS IN'T7?
A. FRED PIATEK
B. RON LE FLORE 

MICKEY RIVERS
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safetyman Jack Tatum of the 
Oakland Raiders while driving for a 
catch at midfield.

Two vertebrae in his neck were 
broken. Surgery was performed and 
he was put in traction.

Elsewhere, only two weeks into 
exhibition play, the first cry of 
"cheap shot” has been heard.

Houston  q u a r t e r b a c k  Dan 
Pastorini said his leg injury in Mon
day night’s exhibition game with 
Philadelphia was not as serious as 
first thought. But he said he was con
vinced Bill Bergey’s late hit which 
knocked him out of the game was 
avoidable.

Bergey, one of the NFL’s premier 
middle linebackers, drew a roughing- 
the-passer penalty for diving into 
Pastorini’s knees after the quarter
back had delivered a pass in the se
cond quarter of the Eagles’ 28-10 vic
tory. Pastorini had to be helped from 
the field after the incident.

“ It feels a lot better today,” the 
quarterback said of his left thigh. 
“The doctor told me it was not a 
hamstring ... he said I pulled a ten
don that attaches to the upper part of 
the hamstring.

“I don't know why (Bergey did 
it),’’ the quarterback said. “He’s 
been known to be an emotional 
player who loses his poise a little bit. 
This was just a good example of his 
losing his poise. When he sees the 
film I’m sure he will see that it was 
uncalled for.”

stolen base and overthrow and scored 
on Dave McCullouch’s long triple to 
left. The latter pranced home on 
Marty Tehan’s loft to left.

The Post 1 club added a tally in the 
fifth when East Hartford couldn’t 
turn over a double play, and another 
in the sixth on a successful suicide 
squeeze. Waterbury closed out the 
scoring with a pair of runs in the

Whalers welcome 
big scorer Lacroix

By EARL YOST
Sports Editor

“There’s a lot of talent on this hockey club, enough talent to go 
all the way,” little Andre Lacroix told members of the media 
yesterday after he was acquired by the New England Whalers 
from Winnipeg for future considerations.

Lacroix, 33, is the World Hockey 
Association’s all-time leading scorer.
In six WHA seasons, the 5-8,175-pund 
center scored 710 points on 219 goals 
and 491 assists. Last season, with 
Houston, the dark curly-haired 
Lacroix had 36-77-113 goal-assist- 
totals with the Aeros.

Two factors in his decision in com
ing to Hartford were (1) Coach Bill 
Dineen and (2) Gordie Howe. '

‘Tve been waiting for three years 
to come here. During that time I had 
been talking with the Whalers.

“I liked playing for Dineen and I 
always wanted to play with Gordie.

“New England has always had a 
winning team and I felt that I would 
fit in better here than with any other 
team in the league. I knew the 
management and I wanted to come 
here,” he added.

When the Houston franchise folded,
Lacroix was assigned to Winnipeg.

“He’s one of the premier centers in 
the WHA,” Jack Kelley, Whaler 
director of operations, said in presen
ting Lacroix.

“He is a tremendous scoring threat 
and his presence gives the Whalers 
as much scoring power as any team 
in the league. He’s a great team 
player, a leader and has many 
plusSes. We are pleased to get An
drea.

"He could be the man we have 
needed to get the AVCO Cup back in 
Hartford,” Kelley continued.

Lacroix has accounted for six

eighth frame.
The game was delayed in the sixth 

inning when East Hartford shortstop 
Carl Guzzardi apparently aggrevated 
an old ankle injury going after Car
mine Farese’s bloop single.

Guzzardi, in obvious pain, had to be 
taken to Middlesex Hospital and 
there was a short delay as he was 
placed on the gurney. It was a tough 
tournament for the hustling Guzzardi 
as the day before he had another am
bulance ride after being felled by the 
heat.

“He’s a tough competitor and has 
b £ in  p l ay in g  h a r d , ”  s a id  
Gustamachio as the attendants 
prepared to wheel Guzzardi out. 
“He’s been playing hurt all season.” 
The loss of Guzzardi hurt in more 
ways than one.

E a s t  Ha r t fo rd ,  which was 
runnerup in 1977, concludes its cam
paign at 24-6. "If we had gotten a lit-, 
tie better defense early, maybe we 
would have done a little better,” 
reflected Gustamachio.

“ But we had a fantastic year. The 
kids gave the parents, fans and me a 
lot of thrills and a lot of good 
baseball. A lot are going onto college 
where they’ll play. You just have to 
be very proud of them.”

Sports transactions
Football

Atlanta — Cut wide receivers Rodney Parker and Ricky Maddox, defensive 
back David Williams, running back Harden Weech, kickers Mitch Johnson, 
David Posey and Hans Nielsen, offensive tackles Tom Caltenbetg and Wes 
Phillips and defensive back Ralph Stringer.

Baltimore — Released offensive tackle Frank Myers, wide receiver Henry 
Mason, running back Jeff Logan, punter Bruce Allen and defensive back 
Dallas Owens; placed holdout running back Lydell Mitchell on reserve — did 
not report list.

Buffalo — Traded fullback Stan Winfrey to Detroit for future draft choice; 
waived defensive tackle Marvin Upshaw, guard Joe Sullivan, kicker Roy 
Geiger, wide receivers Rickey Patton, Grey Seamans and Kevin Farrell, cor- 
nerback Robert Sparks, running back Walter Wingard, tackle Larry Harris, 
center Richard Keys, linebacker Tom Hull and defensive end Vinnie 
VanDyke; placed wide receiver John Holland and centers Connie Zelencik 
and Phil Olsen on injured list; placed defensive tackle Mike Kadish on 
reserve list; placed wide receiver Willie Zachery and tight end Joe Shipp on 
injured waiver list.

Chicago — Waived rookie free-agent center Rick Hansing.
Cleveland — Waived running back Reuben Gibson.
Dallas — Waived free-agent tight end Frank Dudley and placed third-round 

draft pick David Hudgens, a guard, on injured reserve list.
Denver — Traded punter Mike Burke to New England for an undisclosed 

draft choice and released rookie free-agent defensive tackle Earnie Salley.
Green Bay — Placed quarterback Lynn Dickey and rookie running back 

Willie Wilder on injured list; waived wide receiver Ollie Smith, linebacker 
George Plasketes, tight end Eason Ramsom, punter Rick Peot and tight ends 
Don Petersen and Billy Dixon; traded undisclosed draft choice to Los Angeles 
for center Rick Nuzem, conditional on Nuzem’s passing a physical.

Los Angeles — Traded center Rick Nuzum to (Jreen Bay for future draft 
choice; waived quarterbacks Mark Manges and Carlos Brown and offensive 
tackle Charles Peal; announced retirement of cornerback Robert James.

Minnesota — Released rookie quarterback Dee Jay Donlin, free-agent 
linebacker Mike Keating and rookie running back Hughie Shaw; put safety 
Jeff Wright on the non-football injury list, and placed rookie linebacker Whip 
Walton on injured reserve.

New Orleans — Traded safety Chuck Crist to San Francisco for linebacker 
Skip Vanderbundt; cut wide receiver Don Herrmann, safety Wade Bosarge, 
defensive back Tom Braden, offensive tackle Dave Hubbard, fullback Dave 
Riley and defensive tackle Keith Simons of Minnesota; placed tackle Mike 
Watson on injured reserve.

New York Giants — Placed veteran guard Tom Mullen on the voluntarily 
retired list and waived 10 other players — running backs Gordon Bell and 
Greg Lawson, defensive back Carlin Hargrove, wide receiver Stan Robinson, 
linebackers Junior Hardin and Tom Higgins, veteran tackles Mike Vaughan 
and Bill Kahl-Winter, guard Randy Pass and tight end Zack Mitchell.

New York Jets — Waived veteran wide receiver Shelton Diggs and five free 
agents — quarterback Bob Nelson, running back Nick Giaquinto, defensive 
back Mike Harris, guard Ben Lazaro and punter Bob Grupp.

Philadelphia — Released punt returner Larry Marshall, punters Spike 
Jones and Mitch Hoopes, linebackers James Reed and Jerry Dandridge, 
defensive back Rene Anderson, middle guard Nick Buonamici, offensive 
tackles Jack Clark, Harold Cotton and Dennis Smelser, defensive end Derrick 
Glanton, wide receiver Mel Johnson, fullback Ben Norman, tight end Bill 
Chambers and placekicker Tim Mazzetti; placed on injured reserve defen
sive back Kevin Russell and tight end Walt Howard.

Pittsburgh — Traded wide receiver Frank Lewis to Buffalo for tight end 
Paul Seymour.

San Francisco — Traded veteran linebacker Skip Vanderbundt to New 
Orleans for defensive back Chuck Crist; released rookie George Beadell; 
placed guard Johnny Miller on the injured reserve list.

Washington — Signed quarterback Billy Kilmer to a two-year, $5(X),(X)0 con
tract.

Baseball
Toronto — Traded designated hitter Rico Ca'rty to Oakland for designated 

hitter Willie Horton and minor league pitcher Phil Huffman.

Wicks will be old self 
in San Diego uniform

SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Former 
Boston Celtics forward Sidney Wicks 
says he will be his old, creative self 
with the San Diego Clippers this 
season.

The former UCLA All-America 
made the prediction during a news 
conference Tuesday called to an
nounce that the fledgling San Diego 
Clippers had acquired the rights to 
Wicks as part of their original 
franchise exchange agreement with 
the Boston Celtics.

Wicks also suggested that the 
Clippers will make the NBA playoffs 
their first season.

"Now I can be the creative player 
that I know I can be,” insisted Wicks, 
28, a pqpular star for five seasons 
with the Portland Trailblazers who 
was often booed by Boston fans the 
past two years.

Wicks complained that the Celtics’ 
coaching system had tried to restrict 
his all-around playing style.

“It took away from my creativity 
as a player," he explained. “ It 
restricted me.

“They wanted me to set screens 
and rebound. Sidney Wicks at UCLA 
and Portland was able to do all those 
things and score points.”

Wicks has averaged 19.9 points per 
game during his NBA career, but he 
averaged only 13.4 points last season 
while grabbing 8.3 rebounds per 
game.

The 6-9 forward also said he 
thought he would enjoy playing under 
Clippers’ coach Gene Shue.

“1 don’t know Gene personally," he 
added, “but I know of his style of 
play. It always impressed me 
because he was able to get the most 
of his players."

Shue was equally complimentary.
“I’ve always liked Sidney Wicks 

from the days he played at UCLA," 
he said. “He’s a very fine offensive 
player.

“I think he really improved his 
game at Boston because he was 
placed in a different role, more 
defense and rebounding. I think he 
became a better basketball player. I 
hope he will play up to his full poten
tial.”
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Rudi did slow boil after home run 
as Tanana beats Red Sox fifth time

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) -  
Joe Rudi returned to the 
California Angels' lineup 
Tuesday night after missing 
two games with back spasms 
and clouted a two-run homer in 
a 5-2 victory over the Boston 
Red Sox.

But it was apparent he was doing a 
slow boil as he stripped off his un
iform after the game because of 
some comments made by Angels' 
General Manager Buzzie Bavasi 
Monday.

Rudi missed two games in Seattle 
during the weekend — both Angels 
losses — and was supposed to have a 
doctors appointment Monday. But he

skipped the appointment and took his 
family to the beach instead.

"If he's well enough to go to the 
beach." Bavasi said before leaving 
for a general managers’ meeting in 
St. Louis. "I assume he's well enough 
to play."

.^A fter the opener of a three-game 
s^i;^s with ^s to n , Rudi was tight- 
l ip i^  and unsmiling when asked 
about Bavasi's choice of words. It 
was obvious he was mad.

"I haven't spoken to Mr. Bâ SkM,” 
said Rudi, “but there’s no problem at 
all. This was just a breakdown in 
communications. I caiied the doc
tor's office yesterday and told them 1 
was going to take muscle relaxers 
and sit in my Jacuzzi at home. My 
bacITiWis fine tonight.

( “I'm iust glad to hit a home run.

period. I'm just glad the homerun 
helped win a game. It's a good 
feeling anytime you hit a home run. 
Other than that, the home run doesn't 
mean anything special."

Rudi's 10th home run of the season 
came in the seventh inning with 
Lyman Bostock aboard with his third 
single in the game and Don Baylor on 
after being hit for the second time in 
the night by a Dennis Eckersley 
pitch. That gave the Angels a 5-1 lead 
and turned out to be the difference as 
Frank Tanana ran his record to 16-7.

Tanana's 16 wins am second in the 
American League to Iron Guidry’s 17 
and he now has a 5-0 career record 
against Boston at Anaheim.

“The one good thing about this 
pamp " sighed Red Sox Manager Don

Queen and Her Court here tonight
California’s Queen and her Court, featuring 

Rosie Black, will meet Reed Construction in 
a fast pitch softball game tonight at 
Fitzgerald Field in the feature half of a Jim
my Fund benefit doubleheader. The West 
Coasters are, left to right, Karen Beaird, 
Eileen Francabandera, Black and Lotta

Chatter. First game at 6:30 pits the 
Manchester Police against the Manchester 
Firemen. Tickets will be available at the 
gate. Black is one of the top pitchers in the 
game and will display her talents against the 
nine-man Reed team, current state and New 
England champions.

Giants let game slip away
NEW YORK ( UPI )  -  

“Sometimes a game just slips 
away from you before you 
know it,’’ lamented San Fran
cisco Manager Joe Altobelli 
after the Giants blew a 3-1 lead 
in the eighth and lost a 4-3 deci
sion to the Expos on Ellis 
Valentine’s home run with two 
out in the bottom of the ninth.

The bitter loss dropped San Fran
cisco into a first-place tie with Los 
Angeles in the National League West,

Randy Moffitt could not handle the 
prosperity of a two-run lead after he 
relieved starter Jim Barr after seven 
innings.

Altobelli said, “Our relief pitching 
has been sharp all year ... but they 
just didn't have it tonight."

Darrell Evans hit a two-run homer 
in the first inning for the Giants, but 
tbe Expos narrowed tbe deficit to 2-1 
on Andre Dawson's RBI single in the 
seventh. Mike Ivie's run-scoring 
single in the eighth put San Francisco 
back ahead by two before the Expos 
tied the score in the bottom of the in
ning. Tony Perez greeted Moffitt 
with a double and scored on Warren 
Cromartie's single. Cromartie was 
erased on a double play, but Gary 
Carter belted bis 14th homer.

Loser Charlie Williams, 1-3, 
retired the first two batters in the 
ninth before Valentine slammed bis 
20tb homer far over the left-field 
wall. Hal Dues, 5-4, pitched one in
ning for the victory.

In other NL games, Chicago out- 
slugged Atlanta, 12-8, Cincinnati 
edged Pittsburgh, 4-3, in 10 inningŝ , 
Los Angeles nipped Philadelphia, 5-4, 
St. Louis routed Houston, 11-5, and 
New York beat San Diego, 3-1.
Culih 12, Itrim 's 8

Bobby Murcer and Dave Kingman 
clubbed back-to-back homers in the 
sixth inning to cap an uphill struggle 
for the Cubs, who rallied from an 
early 7-0 deficit for the win.

I  Home game
I PROVIDENCE, R.I.

(UPI) — The University of 
li Rhode Island will play its
S: firs t "hom e" football
jl: game of the season 30
;¥ miles away from home this
I  fall.

Because renovation to 
¥: bleachers at URI's Meade
I:-; Field in Kingston won't be

finished until October, the 
I  Sept. 16 opener against

N o rtheas te rn  w ill be 
played at Brown Stadium.

National League 1
Reds 4, Pirates .3 

Dan Driessen's two-out homer in 
the top of the 10th inning powered the 
Reds to a come-from-behind triumph 
over the Pirates. Pittsburgh starter 
Bert Blyleven along with Manager 
Chuck Tanner, was ejected for 
arguing a balk call in the seventh in
ning.
Dnilgers 5, Phillies 4

Reggie Smith and Rick Monday 
homered and drove in two runs 
apiece to cut the Phillies’ first-place

lead in the NL East to three games 
over Chicago. Los Angeles snapped a 
seventh-inning tie on Sm ith’s 
sacrifice fly.
Carilinals 11, Astros 5 

George Hendrick hit a three-run 
homer and Garry Templeton tripled 
home the winning run to highlight a 
17-hit attack, lifting the Cardinals 
over the Astros.
Mels 3, Pail res I 

Steve Henderson's one-out double 
in the eighth inning sparked a two- 
run rally as the Mets snapped a 
three-game losing streak. Craig 
Swan, 6-5, gained his fifth straight 
victory.

Standings
American League

East
W L Pet.

Boston
New York
Detroit
Milwaukee
Baltimore
Cleveland
Toronto

GB

National League
East

W L

20‘A 
27 Mi

GB

‘A

Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Montreal 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
St. Louis

GBPet.
.548
.521 3
.479 8
.461 10 

49 69 .415 15̂ 4 
49 70 .412 16

63 52 
61 56 
57 62 
53 62

Kansas City 64 52
California 66 55
Texas 59 57
Oakland 61 61 .500 6
Minnesota 52 66 .441 13
Chicago 47 70 .402 17>A
Seattle 44 76 .367 22

Tuesday''s Results 
Milwaukee 9, Toronto 1 
Minnesota 9, Cleveland 8 
Kansas City 4, Detroit 2 
Texas 1, Chicago 0 
California 5, Boston 2 
New York 6, Oakland 0 
Baltimore 7, Seattle 4 

Today's Games
Kansas City (Splittorff 13-10 and 

Bird 4-5) at Minnesota (Zahn 8-11 and 
Perzanowski 2-3), 2, N 

Toronto (Jefferson 7-9 and Garvin 
3-11) at Milwaukee (Travers 7-7 and 
Rodriguez 3-5), 2, N 

Cleveland (Clyde 5-7) at Detroit 
(Billingham 12-5), N 

Chicago (Wood 10-10) at Texas 
(Matlack 10-9), N 

Boston (Tiant 8-5) at California 
(Ryan 6-10), N

New York (Hunter 6-4)) at Oakland 
(Broberg 9-10), N 

Baltimore (Flanagan 15-10) at 
Seattle (McLaughlin 0-4), N 

Thursdiiy's Games 
Toronto at Milwaukee 
Cleveland at Detroit, N 
Kansas City at Minnesota, N 
Chicago at Texas, N 
Boston at California, N

West

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 
Houston 
Atlanta

W L Pet. 
69 50 .580 
69 50 
68 51

GB

.580

.571 1
60 59 .504 9
55 62 .470 13 
54 64 .458 14>A

Tuesday's Results 
Chicago 12, Atlanta 8 
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh 3 (10)
Los Angeles 5, Philadelphia 4 
Montreal 4, San Francisco 3 
New York 3, San Diego 1 
St. Louis 11, Houston 5

Today's Games
Houston (Niekro 9-9) at St. Louis 

(Martinez 6-5)
San Diego (Owchinko 8-9) at New 

York (Koosman 3-13)
Atlanta (Niekro 14-12) at Chicago 

(Krukow 5-0)
Cincinnati (Bonham 9-2) at 

Pittsburgh (Candelaria 8-11), N 
Los Angeles (Welch 4-0) at 

Philadelphia (Kaat 6-4), N 
San Francisco (Blue 16-5) at Mon

treal (Fryman 6-7), N

Thursday 's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago 
San Francisco at Montreal, N 
San Diego at New York, N 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, N 
Houston at Pittsburgh, 2, N 
Atlanta at St. Louis, N

Zimmer, “ is we don't have to face 
Tanana here again this year.” 

Tanana has had velocity problems 
because his left arm isn’t completely 
back from 1977 when it went dead and 
he finally called it a season on Sept. 
9. But his fastball is good enough to 
get by, a fact the Red Sox will sub
stantiate.

“ He's the best lefthander in 
baseball," said Boston's Butch Hob
son.

George Scott had two of the six 
Red Sox hits, but added, “He can 
throw that curve of his for a strike at 
your knees whenever he wants to.” 

Boston took a 1-0 lead in the fifth on 
a single by Scott and a triple by Jerry 
Remy that just ticked off the glove of 
a diving Bostock in rightfield.

Baylor’s two-run double in the bot
tom of the inning put the Angels 
ahead to stay. The Red Sox got their 
second run in the ninth on a double by 
Carlton Fisk and a pair of infield out- 
s.

“Having past success against a 
club like I have had against Boston is 
such a big plus mentally,” Tanana 
said. “You almost know you’re going 
to do a job against them.

“And I like to pitch against good 
clubs. Right now &>ston has the best 
record in basebali. You have to con
centrate on almost every pitch 
against a club like that. Tonight I had 
as good a stuff as I had in an awful 
long time. My fastball was good 
enough and my control was perfect.”

Tanana struck out seven and

walked none in besting Eckersley, 
who allowed just five hits but saw his 
record fall to 13-5.

Bostock, California’s $2.85 million 
free-agent who was hitting just .051 
on 2-for-39 on April 17, raised his bat
ting average to .303 with a ,3-for-4 
night, the first time he’s been at the 
.300 level this season.

“It (being at .300 finally) means 
something,” Bostock smiled, “but 
winning the division is the most im
portant thing.”

The Angels victory allowed them to 
stay a half game back of Kansas City 
in the American League West while 
Boston’s lead in the AL East over the 
defending world champion New York 
Yankees, who won Tuesday night, is 
now seven games.

G uiS^ never dreamed 
he’d win 27 of first 30

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -  
Even in his heart of hearts, 
Ron Guidry never dreamed he 
would win 27 of his first 30 
major-league decisions.

“ How could anyone foresee a 
streak like that,” the young left
hander said Tuesday night after 
pitching the New York Yankees to a 
6-0 victory over the Oakland A’s.

“Right from the start I knew I 
could pitch in the big leagues and all I 
ever wanted was a chance. But some 
people around here (high-salaried 
pitchers) had to get hurt for me to

Narkon sixth 
in state golf

Nancy Narkon, playing out of the 
Manchester Country Club, held down 
sixth place in the first round of the 
Connecticut State Women’s Amateur 
Golf Tournament yesterday at 
Lyman Meadows in Middlefield.

She posted a 40-42-82 round. Leader 
is Gaii Appell of Avon with a 74.

Wendy Ehrlich of Ellington Ridge 
tied for 10th place with 85 and Karen 
Parciak of the Manchester club was 
down the list with a 94.

The second and third rounds wili be 
played today and Thursday.

Leading scorers
MONTICELLO, N.Y. (UPI) -  

Philadelphia’s Steve Mix scored 18 
points and Boston’s Nate Archibald, 
showing li tt le  effec ts from a 
scratched eyeball, had 11 assists to 
pace the Red Auerbach-coached 
“ Green” team over Billy Cun
ningham’s “Blue” unit in the 20th 
Annual Maurice Stokes basketball 
game.

Six'members of the winning team 
scored in double figures. A ston’s 
new acquisition, Billy Knight, scored 
17 points and Detroit’s M.L. Carr had 
16. Free-agent Larry McNeill led the 
losers with 17 points.

Rangers in move 
in western race

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Texas Rangers are 
finally playing the way they feel they could 
have been playing all season long.

“ For the first time all year we believe in ourselves,” 
said Richie Zisk, whose home run was one of only two 
Ranger hits in a 1-0 victory over the Chicago White Sox. 
“We’re together as a team now and I feel like we are in 
the driver’s seat.”

Five games behind the two-time defending Western 
Division champion Kansas City Royals may not exactly 
rate as the driver’s seat, but the Rangers are making a 
move.

Jon Matlack was at his best, allowing seven hits and 
fanning seven in beating Steve Stone, 9-9.

Besides getting Zisk’s clutch seventh-inning home run, 
his 14th homer of the season and first in six weeks, the 
Rangers played errorless ball, continuing a recent trend 
toward improvement in the area of team defense.

“ If we had been playing defense like this all year we’d 
be in a lot better shape than we are now,” said Manager 
Billy Hunter.
Brewers 9, Blue Jays I

Larry Hisle belted his 27th home run and Robin Yount 
and Cecil Cooper contributed three hits apiece to 
highlight a 14-hit Brewer attack. Jerry Augustine, 11-11, 
threw his eighth complete game.
Indians 9, Twins 8î

Jose Morales drove in four runs, one on a game-winning 
homer in the eighth inning. Mike Marshall took over for 
reliever John Sutton in the seventh, to raise his record to 
6-11 and Gary Serum recorded his first save.
Royals 4 , T igers 2

Steve Braun’s pinch-hit single scored A1 Cowens with 
Kansas City’s tie-breaking run in the seventh. Darrell 
Porter hit his ninth homer in the ninth to give A1 
Hrabosky an insurance run and his 15th save in relief of 
Dennis Leonard, 13-14.
Orioles 7 , M ariners 4

Ken Singleton and Elddie Murray each drove in a pair of 
runs to back Baltimore’s 17-hit attack. Right-hander Den
nis Martinez, 9-10, got relief help from Tippy Martinez 
and Don Stanhouse, who record^ his 18th save for the 
league lead.

get that opportunity.
“Now that I’m here, all I wanted to 

do is start every fifth day and pitch 
as well as I can. Records and awards 
are important, I guess, but I can’t 
think about things like that.” 

Guidry, 17-2 for 1978, held the A’s 
to four hits while walking three and 
striking out nine. He now has six 
shutouts this year and 191 strikeouts, 
which is tops in the American 
League. His 17 victories is the most 
by any pitcher in both leagues.

Naturally, everywhere Guidry 
^oes people tell him he is certain to 
win the Cy Young Award.

“I hear that stuff and read about it, 
but generally I let it go in one ear and 
out the other,” he said. “If a guy goes 
good he will win the award. Right 
now I’m going good but I could go out 
and get hit by a line drive my next 
time out and be finished for the year. 
In the meantime, someone else could 
win 10 in a row and then he would win 
the Cy Young.

“You see how foolish it is to think 
about things like that. No matter 
what, someone wins that awward 
every year. If I win it this year, fine. 
If 1 don’t, it’s fine, too. My job is to 
pitch well and help the team win. To 
me that is the most important goal. 
The other things will take care of 
themselves. Besides, I have no con
trol over who will win what award.” 

Guidry, whb helped put the 
Yankees eight games behind Boston

10.000 entries
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 

York Road Runners Club announced 
Tuesday it has accepted better than
10.000 entrants for the Oct. 22 New 
York City Marathon — the largest 
field of runners ever assembled for a 
race.

Approximately 1,000 of the en
trants from around the world are 
women, and no marathon has ever 
had so large a field of female 
runners.

’The race will begin on both sides of 
the Verrazanno Bridge and end in 
O ntral Park.

in the AL East, got all the help he 
needed in the third inning. Singles by 
’Ihurman Munson, Chris ChambOss 
and Lou Piniella plus a sacrifice fly 
by Graig Nettles sent in four runs. In 
the sixth, Reggie Jackson hit a two- 
run homeq, his 17th.

New York did most of its damage 
against starter Rick Langford, 6-8. 
’The loss was costly to the A’s, who 
dropped to fourth place in the AL 
West, six games behind Kansas City.

( Softball ]
CHARTER OAK

Each side had 12 hits but it was 
Manchester Jaycees which came 
away with an 8-6 duke over LaStrada 
Pizza last night at Fitzgerald Field 
and with it a berth in the Town Tour
nament which begins Monday.

Mike Moulin homered and doubled 
and knocked in four runs and Dave 
Malick, Joe Stack and Jeff Keith 
each added two blows for the 
Jaycees. Mike Jordan had three hits 
and Mike Panciera, Ron Siomcinsky 
and Steve Cassano two apiece for 
LaStrada.

W OMEN’S REC
B&J Auto Repair topped the Elks, 

63, at Cheney.
Sally Robinson, Rose Lovett, Miilie 

Valentine, Nancy Gutreich and 
Arlene Fuzzino each had two bingles 
for B&J. Ann Kuadas, Donna Forde, 
Donna Mlodzinski, Dee Deptula, Moe 
Scofield, Roberta Hublard and Dot 
Brindamour each had a pair of hits 
for the Elks.

NIKE
Flo’s behind an 18-hit offensive 

whipped Acadia Restaurant, 14-5, 
last night at Nike Fieid to nail down 
second place and a berth in the Town 
Tournament.

Don Fay had a 4-for-5 night for 
Flo’s with Tom Doran, Biff Grimes, 
Bruce and Rich Peck and Eld and 
Tom Bombardier each chipping in 
two blows. Grimes belted a two-run 
homer. Mark Kravontka and Dennis 
Leal had three and two hits respec
tively for Acadia.

AUTO 
0  REPAIRS

"Homt ol Mr. Oootfirrwich'*

•  Compiste Mechanical Sarvica
•  Collision Ropair
•  Auto Painting
•  Low Cost Service Rentals
•  Factory Trained Technicians
•  Charge With Master Charge
•  24 Hour Wrockor Sarvico

Tel. 646-6464

CARTER
CHEVROLH

C H E V R O L E T r

12 2 9  M A I N  8 T . ,  M A N C H E S T E R

□ GMCNIAUTY
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Better attitude in camp of Patriots; 
consistency will be goal this season

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  
The New England Patriots are 
together again as they enter 
the 1978 season. No one is 
singing the contract blues, a 
haunting tune which forced 
them to begin their 1977 cam
paign on a sour note.

The Patriots have signed their dis
contented duo, Leon Gray and John 
•Hannah, who bolted the team for the 
first three games of 1977, two of them 
losses, The talk around Shaefer 
Stadium in 1978 is that the Pats stand 
an excellent chance of returning to 
the NFL playoffs after last year’s 

■swan song.
. • “As a team, we have a great at
titude this year," says linebacker 
Steve Zabel. “To be a real winner, 
you have to have that kind of 
closeness."

The Patriots will have to be surly 
early. Their first four games are

against Washington, St. Louis, 
Baltimore, Oakland. They also play 
Dallas and Cincinnati and have two 
games each with their major AFC 
East Division rivals — Baltimore and 
Miami. ■

“We have to get off to a fast 
start.” says linebacker Steve 
Nelson, the defensive captain and in- 

'spirational ieader. “The schedule 
may not be great, but it may be what 
we need. It seems we play better 
against good teams.”

The P a t r io t s  s u f f e r e d  a 
demoralizing setback in their second 
exhibition game when wide receiver 
Darryl Stingley, coming off his best 
year, was seriously injured in a colli
sion with Oakland’s Jack Tatum. 
Stingley suffered a broken neck and 
even more importantly, there was a 
possibility of permanent paralysis. 
Second-year speedster Stanley 
Morgan and third-round draft choice 
Carlos Pennywell of Grumbling will 
now start.

Coach Chuck Fairbanks says con
sistency will be the goal as the team 
tries to improve on its 9-5 mark of 
last year.

“The 1977 season was a disappoint
m ent because we never quite 
realized our full potential. Tbe 16 
game schedule will be demanding, 
physically and mentally. It will be 
important for our team to be lucky in 
the area of injuries to sustain itself at 
a high level throughout this extended 
season,” Fairbanks says.

Injuries played a key part last 
year, as the team lost versatile run
ning back Andy Johnson for the year 
with a knee injury. Johnson has 
returned and says the Pats have good 
reason to be optimistic.

“It’s going to take a good team to 
beat us. We’re past the point of 
beating ourselves. I don’t think there 
are any weak points,” Johnson says.

The Pats’ defense, the stingiest in 
the AFC last year, returns virtually 
intact with some added depth in the

linebacking and secondary.
Defensive linemen Julius Adams, 

Ray Hamiiton, Mel Lunsford and 
’Tony McGee registered a league-high 
58 sacks last year. Backup support 
comes from Richard Bishop, Greg 
Boyd and Pete Cusick.

Linebackers Zabel and Nelson will 
start with Sam Hunt. Rod Shoate, 
injury-plagued in his first two 
seasons, most likely will start in 
place of 12-year veteran Pete 
Barnes, a holdout. Steve King will 
see action.

The secondary, once one of the 
league’s most porous, is strong. All- 
Pro cornerback Mike Haynes is back 
for his third season. Bob Howard is 
likely to start opposite Haynes but 
will be challenged by second-year 
man Raymond Clayborn and free 
agent Ken Ellis. Tim Fox and Pren
tice hfcCray will be the safeties with 
Dick “Conn and Doug Beaudoin as 
backups.

The offense should shift into high

gear with Hannah, Gray and All-Pro 
tight end Russ Francis to block for 
the team’s strong running game. Bill 
Lnkaitis returns to center but will be 
pressed by Pete Brock.

Sam Adams starts at right guard, 
ahead of top-draft pick Bob Cryder of 
Alabama, hurt during training camp. 
Tom Neville appears to have the in
side shot at right tackle over Bob 
McKay, Shelby Jordan and rookie 
Dwight Wheeier.

’The colorful Francis, who quips the 
Patriots’ success depends on “the 
coaches living up to their potential,” 
will be backed up by A1 Chandler and 
second-year man Don Hasselback, 
who caught nine passes last year, 
four for touchdowns.

Quarterback Steve Grogan, who 
played every minute last year, will 
again direct the offense. Tom Owen 
and rookie Matt Cavanaugh « f 
Pittsburgh will be backup ..

“I have to improve, especially cut

ting down on my interceptions and 
im proving my ability  to read 
defenses,” says Grogan, who last 
year enjoyed the best season of his 
three-year career.

Johnson will be the halfback and 
will be backed up by Ike Forte, 
Horace Ivory and possibly free agent 
James McAlister. Sam Cunningham, 
who for the first time in career 
rushed for more than 1,000 yards last 
season, will start at fullback with 
Don Calhoun and rookie Mosi Tatupu 
in reserve.

Mike Patrick will be the punter for 
the fourth straight year while John 
Smith, who has missed only five 
extra points in four years, will be the 
kicker.

If the Pats can stay healthy, the 
team can expect to again pile up 
miles of rushing yards and once 
again challenge for the top spot in the 
AFC East.

Seven frustration years 
gave Mahaffey maturity

Championship trophy presented team sponsor
Sponsor Mike Dworkin accepts cham- 

' pionship trophy from his Liggett Parkade en
try in the Recreation Department’s Alumni 
Junior Baseball League. Looking on are, left

to right, Coach Les Black, Jim Grout, George 
Hanlon and Steve Cichowski. The squad com
pleted a 14-game schedule undefeated. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

SUTTON, Mass. (UPI) -  
John Mahaffey says seven 
years of frustration and un- 
fillfilled hopes has given him 
the maturity he needs to be a 
force on the PGA tour.

The 36year-old short, lean Texan 
with the Ben Hogan driver and dead
ly putter, took his second tournament 
in as many weeks with his two-shot 
win over Gil Morgan and Ray' Floyd 
in the $225,000 Pleasant Valley 
Classic. The win, coming on the heels 
of his stirring PGA triumph, was 
only his third in his seven years on 
the PGA tour.

“I’ve worked awful hard over the 
years,” said Mahaffey, who has won 
$95,000 in the past two tournaments 
for a yearly total of $136,764. “I think 
maybe nine or 10 times I had finished 
second. Maybe it’s a little more 
maturity, I don’t know. Hogan never 
won a tournament until he hit 30,” 
Mahaffey said.

Mahaffey, a staunch admirer of 
Hogan, uses a driver which he said 
was an exact replica of the one 
Hogan used in 1953, the year Bantam 
Ben won the Masters, the U.S. Open 
and the British Open.

But he also identifies with Hogan in 
that both were thought to be through 
with golf, albeit for different 
reasons. Hogan was nearly killed in a

car accident but returned to have his 
great year in 1953. Mahaffey was 
thought to be through for injuries 
both physical and mental.

For the last two weeks, Mahaffey’s 
well documented problems on and off 
the course illustrated why his PGA 
win was most gratifying for himself 
— and for his colleagues. There was 
his divorce and remarriage, •the in
juries to his hand and ego and the two 
narrow losses at the U.S. Open. They 
were problems with which many 
could identify.

“1 don’t think you realize how 
many of us we’re pulling for you out 
there,” Hale Irwin told him after his 
PGA win.
_‘JYou get determined to make sure 

it never happens again,”  said 
Mahaffey. “I was down about as far 
as I could go.”

M ahaffey’s back-to-back wins 
shows he is finally tapping his long- 
dormant talent. And the man who 
chased him all over the Pleasant 
Valley course, Gil Morgan, also is 
emerging as one of the game’s top 
players.

Morgan first came on the scene 
when he led the 1976 PGA at 
Congressional by four shots after two 
rounds. He finished eighth, but won 
the B.C. Open last year and this year 
beat back a Jack Nicklaus challenge 
to win the Los Angeles Open.

“I came here playing weli and I’m 
leaving here playing well,” Morgan 
said. The 31-year-old Oklahoma op
tometrist’s last four tournaments 
have resulted in a second place finish 
at Philadelphia, a seventh-place tie 
at Hartford, a fourth-place tie at the 
PGA and second again at Pleasant 
VaBey.

Floyd, who plays Pleasant Valley 
well despite his dislike for the 
course, has been playing fine golf 
ever since his marriage a few years m 
ago. ^

“I have found peace with myself. I 
think in the last five years. I’ve been 
rewarded for my efforts. I’m very 
comfortable as a person,” he said.

19th hole
Tallwood

Scotchball — Low gross. Bill 
Twerdy-Sue Stethers 38, Art Bassell- 
Loris Fuller 40; Low net. Bob 
Normington-Joan Normington 24, 
Paul Saari-Linda Saari 29, Toni 

^Stone-Ed Stone 29, Nick Pahoulis- 
Pinki Pahoulis 29. Closest to pin — 
Joan Normington 31 feet, Bill Twer- 
dy 12 feet, 1 inch.

•W
Jal alai results

Tuesday Evening
'  ntsT c u f  M M u s  sm N ra rrs

2 U lM w n  12.00 S M  UO
I fa v )  h H  OM  4 i0i 2>{si lirtum 100

QhiM  24 47.00 
fedK tj 2-0 153.M 

^ TrHectJ 24-1 (12.U
. n a m  c u t  ocum s s tv u  m a s

S'fiMohM lO .U 1.00 4.00
• 4 frtc  OUn 3.40 4.00

2,R«4ri{sei Scriio 4.00
QiiwU 4-S S4.40 

Pfrfecti S-4 2tU0 
IrifKta S4-2 040.10 

T i n  f i u f  pou ius  sm R  n m t s  
liPeteChttio l 7JO 4.20 300

. 2 Ceee Bvtvefl 0.00 100
I  I f ^ i  I  iaiier 4.00

ONnieU 1-2 29.00 
, M rc ta  1-2 03.10

T rifK til-2 0  5$9.$0 
ro a m i c u t  $m u s  scvdi n u r s  

,  0 Orri 1L40 7.00 4.20
4 in ier I
2 U .

Q iM i 4-0 S0.40 
PcHk U 0-4 I3S.OO 
TrHecti 04-2 297.90

SOO 4.40 
4.20

FfTR CAK MX6US SEVDI PORTTS 
5 idm  IM M  17.40 12 40 0.40
2 M  CkUN I  5.00 4.00
0 Zm i Uenarre OJO

2-5 34.00 
PtrlKtJ S-2 H.30 

Trilfcta 5-2-0 040.00 
StITR CAK DOnUS SEVCN POUTS 
4 Ikriaca I  CMoalei 9.00 0.00 4.00
2 Incaraa S«9a$tian TJO 140
1 Aks  Cana 300

Q M  2-4 11.40 
Periretj 4-2 73.50 

TrifKta 4-2-1 359.70
scvDmi CAK sacus sevn pokts
0 13.00 9.00 4.00
2 Zev« 0.20 4.00
4 Solaun 5.00

QMMa 2-0 49.00 
Periecta 0-2 142.00 
TrifecU 0-24 405.00 

UCHTR CAK DOOUS StVOI POMTS
1 Arnica I  Carita 17.00 0.00 4.00
3 lascaran lavier 4.10 3.20
2 teneca I  Cmialei 2.00

QoMa 1-3 34.40 
PiriecU 1-3 120.00 
Trifecta 1-3-2 449 70

K m i CAK Dooms s n o i pouts
4 DarrM 1G.U 5.00 4.00
1 Arriaca I  Urquiaca 5.00 4.00
0 Iw f Gmalei 3.20

QyMa 1-4 40.40 
Periecta 4-1 00.70 

Trifecta 4-1-0 513.00 
TDnM OAK SMIES SCVDI POMTS
5 Derrie 1100 5.00 100
7Jaey 3.00 3.00
3 Qwnica I  3.00

Qainieta 5-7 20.00 
Periecta 5-7 04.90 

TrilecU 5-7-3 047.10 
OEVDITN CAK OOUBUS SEVIN POMTS
0 Jeer Carea 0.00 6.60 4.20
4 ZaDala CarHa 4.40 4.20
7 itriarte Cccnarro 3.20

Quiniela 4-0 34.40 
Periecta 0-4 71.40 

Trifecta 0-4-7 617.40 
TWamt CAK OOtRlES SeVEN POMTS 
7 kn Ecenarre 1100 5.00 4.20
4 iGa biier 120 4.40
1 lascaran Marcoida 3.40

Oeiniela 4-7 34.40 
Periecta 7-4 100 60 
Trifecta 7-4-1 165.40 

HAMIU 305.200 
ATTDBANCE 5.470

Jal alal entries
I W ednesday Evening

6i  CAM gowus 
i r o n s
L K a r r^  larturen 

. t  Zetai Ramen 

. 1  Pete Javier I  
I  Redrittez OUrt 
I kq Wfie 
(  Ke bpa 
llM d )A $ t$ l 

’ I. U  Ckasie I  
90S Geao Carea 
k C A K  DOKUS 
3 POMTS 
I. Pete lamen 
t  fandjr lartaren 

< 1  ZecM Chasie I  
IK o la v ie r l  
L  Gene Asis I  
(  Harrecui (Xave 

i f  USercie 
. i .  Jan baa

ScJaitiM

3rdCAKI00IU$
7 POMTS 
1. Javy lartaren 
1  Mnfsti Asn I
3. U  RaBHn
4. Peti Carea
5. i k v  b ^
i  Ke Sclastian 
7. Geae OUre 
I. ttarrep i  Serpe 
sms 2eca Chasie I  
4thCAKSIKUS 
7 POMTS 
1. Pete 
IZe tu i 
1  Redri{aez
4. Javy
5. Chasie I  
0. Sertie 
7. Qlm
L  Jivierl 
SMRwdy

51b CAK DOKUS 
7 POMTS 
1. Zecai Olare 
1  le*i|ae i lartaren
3. Pete Chasie I
4. j1  bpa
5. Karre^ Carea
6  J a v y b b I 
7. Me Ramen
i  Gene Javier I  
SKS RMdy Gemalci 
0th CAK DOKUS
7 POMTS
1. lascaran Carea 
1  Gam Garamendi 
1  Enva Sehasfian
4. Zahaia Geozalez
5. Ana Uenarre 
f  Arriaca I  Carita 
7. Randy Itarteida 
LSMaanOdma 
SKSZEOIAsbl

7tbCAK SMGUS 
7 POMTS 
1. Cvea LZMa 
1  Odma
4. Seian
5. Caramcai
0. A rriva l 
7. Cenabi
1. lascaran 
SKCvHa
Oft CAK DOKUS 
7 POMTS 
1. Cniaa [cenarre 
1  Arriaca I  Marteida 
1  Derrie Cenalez
4. Z a h ^ lM a ca
5. btenka I  GariU 
0. Alta Javier
7. Jeey Sebastian 
i  I r i ^  Carea 
SKS lascaran Caramen-

Ith CAK DOKUS 
7 POMTS
1. lascaran Carita
1  ftmnnca I  Cenzalez 
1  Seiami Harceida
4. Derrie SebastiaH
5. Hriarito Carameni 
0. Jeey Odwa
7. Zahaia Javier 
f  Azea Urfnaca 
SIMS Enmia Ecenarre 
10th CAK SMGUS 
7 POMTS 
!. (Irpiafs
2. Emma
1  Geemka I
4. Alta
5. Derrie
0. Javier 
7. Jeey
1. Iriarte 
S K M riaca l

n th  GAK DOKUS 
7 POMTS
1. Arriaca I  Javier 
1  lascaran Harceida 
1  Seiaon Urquiaca 
f  Ennna Garka 
5. Guernica I  Garamendi
0. Dri^e Chasie I  
7. Derrie Ecenarre
1. Jeey Sercie 
SIRS Zabala Ochoa 
12th GAK DOKUS 
7P0MTS
1. Zab^ Hveoida 
1  lascaran Urquiaca 
1  Area CtfHa
4. Guernica I  Ecenarre
5. Jeey Genzalez
0. Elerrie Garamendi 
7. Uriarte Odiea 
t  Ennua Javier 
SKS Selaun Sercie

AN ADDITIONAL

CAMEL or EUREKA 
FAMILY 

SIZE TENTS
Including cubln an d u m bm llu  etylu tunteincluding cuDin an

T O IV  uilA B W W B ED CAMPIWa gPEfclALS
8 a l« from W E D N E S D A Y  8/16 to  F R I D A Y  8/2B

FARR’S CAMPING CELLAR
^^^4aii^SL^646-3998^peiH Ball^-9^^^^^^^

r

s I
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T h o u s a n d s
v is it  h o m e  
o f  P r e s l e y

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP11 -  
Thousands of the faithful, ignoring 
picketing policemen and enriching an 
army of souvenir peddlers, swarmed 
to Graceland Mansion today to honor 
the first anniversary of the death of 
Elvis Presley.

The King of Rock ‘n' Roll's death 
by heart attack at Graceland last 
year triggered an outpouring of grief 
unprecedented for an entertainer.

The pilgrimage to Memphis to 
commemorate that event this week 
was drastically cut by the police and 
firemen's strike that ied city officials 
to clamp on a strict dusk-to-dawn 
curfew, rendering the town lifeless 
after dark

"I think the curfew has slowed the 
number of visits. " said Presley's Un
cle Vester. "The people who’ve been 
coming through have seemed a little 
bit like a nervous bunch of cattle. 
They've been a litle anxious to get up 
there."

Nonetheless, 7.000 persons, many 
clutching carnations and some 
weeping as though they had not 
stopped since they first heard the 
news, filed through the ornate gates 
of Graceland to view Presley's grave 
Tuesdav. His uncle said he expected 
10.000 today.

"Elvis in his lifetime always had 
something that drew the people, call 
it magnetism or whatever." said 
Vester, 63. “I didn’t believe it would 
ever last this long, but it just keeps 
getting stronger.”

Keeping pace with the emotional 
involvement with the dead singer 
was the commercial cash-in.

Robert Barnett of Wausau. Wis., 
said be had spent more than $1,200 on 
Presley souvenirs since arriving in 
Memphis late last week.

“As long as it’s got Elvis’ picture 
on it, m  buy it," Barnett said.

"Right here— one thin dollar— get 
your picture of the late, great King 
right here” squawked 27-year-old 
Bruce Shelton of Nashville.

In ^Damn Yankees*
Jody Rock and Jon Phelps rehearse a scene from “Damn 

Yankees,” the musical comedy to be presented by the Capital 
Theatre Corp. Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Bailey 
Auditorium Manchester High School. Excerpts will be given 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Center Park. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Pea-nuttiest world record
PETERBOROUGH, E ngland 

(UPI) — It was possibly the pea- 
nuttiest way anyone ever tried to set 
a world record.

But 23-year-old Helga Jansens 
Tuesday succeeded in reaching her 
goal — pushing a pea with her nose

Pinochle scores Th e a tre  schedule J
M an c h e s te r  

T o p  s c o r e r s  in  tT5e 
M anchester Senior Citizens 
Pinochle Group game Aug. 10 
a t the Army and Navy Club 
are Meyer Levett, 599, Paul 
Ottone, 597, Fritz Wilkinson, 
593, Cam Vendrillo, 590, Ann 
Plourd, 589, Ellen Susse, 574, 
Alberta Colbert, 573, and Bea

Cormier, 572.
V e rn o n

W inners in the  Vernon 
Senior Citizens Pinochle Club 
tournament Aug. 10 a t the 
Senior Citizens Center are 
Eric Anderson. 592, Minnie 
Luetjen, 591, William Farr, 
574, and Bertha Grover, 567.

T V  highlights tonight)
8 p.m. CBS, Down Home. A jewel thief using a priceless 

couple looking for the better collection of jade as bait.(R) 
life leave Detroit from a small
sou thern  town, NBC, TV . . —  ........ rvanlnn
Movie. "The Beasts a re  in the Bwolfig HiraM
S tree ts ."  A truck crashes PvbIMwd tw y  mnlng «m«|X 
through a fence a t a game 
park, freeing the am m als.(R ) cond CKw MM M«Mr. .
ABC, Eight Is Enough, WiUi
Tom and Abby away the kids ^'*88**®** Carrlar Ratat 
plan a wild weekend.(R) PBS, sinQiacom ^.'!'.^!*'"'*.... 1S4 
Masterpiece Theatre. "Anna so*
Karenina." ..................... in '™ .

9 p.m. CBS, Movie. "The sumonSw
Deadly Trap,” starring Faye uioo"
^ n a w a y  and Frank Langella.
D ram a  of in d u s tr ia l  es- tMr n m n p t^  5:30 p.m. 
p ionace. ABC. C h a r l ie 's  »t>ouid ttttpnont th« circulation' 
Angels trip up an acrobatic ’

E /M a r t f o rd  Drive-In — 
‘ ‘C o n v o y ’ ’ ( P G )  8 : 3 0 ;  
"Coma” (£p>  10:30 

E . WliWsor D rive-In  — 
"C h eap  D e te c tiv e "  (P G)  
8:30; “ Fun With Dick and 
Jan e” (PG) 10:15 

M an ch este r D rive-In  — 
"C orve tte  S um m er” 8:25; 
"Com a” 10:10 

Showcase Cinemas — "Foul 
P la y ”  2:10-4:50-7:25-9:45; 
“Jaw s 2" 2:254:45-7:30-9:40; 
"Sgt. Pepper” 2:10-4:45-7:20- 
9:40; “ Heaven Can W ait” 
2:154:40-7:05-9:20; “ Revenge 
of the Pink Panther” 2:25- 
4:50-7:10-9:25; “ Grease” 2:20- 
4:50-7:20-9:35

U.A. ‘Theater 1 — “ Eyes of 
Laura M ars” 2:004:30-7:00- 
9:20

U.A. Theater 2 — “ Animal 
House” 2:154:45-7:45-10:00 

U.A. ‘Theater 3 — "Hooper” 
2:00-3;5(M:40-7:30-9:30

Vernon Cine 1 — “ Corvette 
Sum m er” 7:10-9:10 

Vernon Cine 2 — “ Damien 
Omen 11" 7:30-9:30

MARK HAMILL
‘CORVETTE

WILUAM HOLDEN

D t M l E N
0MEN

649-9333

Mark Hamlll PG 
STARTS AT 8:25

Plut Co-Hit

TROPHIES by 
EMBLEM & BADGE

F ra  Engraving

OFF
UTUOCmia

"Made
with

Qualltf"

"Sold
with

Pride"

lie s  MAIN ST.
E. HARTFORD, CONN

INVITATION FROM 
OUR FAMILY 
TO YOURS

Jo in  Us For 
OUR MON.-THURS. 

SPECIALS
$ 0 3 5  11 SPECIALS 

V  TO CHOOSE 
FROM

DAVIS FAM ILY 
RES TAU R AN T

CALDOR PLAZA, MANCHESTER

FREE FILM PRESENTATION
THURS. EVENING, AUGUST 17 *7:00 PM

“ B R A Z I L ”
The Happy Colorful Country

4r. Knowiton, the Varig Airline Representative, will be per- 
onally conducting this presentation and will be happy to 

answer any questions. Plan to join in the fun.

THIS EVENING IS SPONSORED BY TIVOLI TRAVEL 
2M CENTER ST., MANCHESTER •847-1329

EAST HARTFORD
LiSRODTfS DRIVE IN 5251708

^D e t e c t i ^
FUN WITH 

OICM AND _  
ijs JANE ‘

EAST  W IN D SO R
USROUTFS DRIVE IN 3C/9

Capitol Theatre 
^rporation

Bailey Auditorium 
Manchester 
High School

preaenta

“ Dam n
Yankees”

A amaih hit 
mualcal comedy

AUGUST 18 & 19
8:00 P.M.

Tkdcata avallabla at 
tha door or phono tor 
roaorvationa 
843-1937 or 228-0189 

a

Produced and 
Directed by 

Ronald P. Oualletta 
Group rataa and 

dinnar plan avallabla

TONITE THRU TUES.
'W 'W 'fa  ADMItSION

T2.50/AOULT
r  V  L I A J  UNDER 12 FREE

dunnit?
Neil Simon’s

T he C h ea p  
DETEaiVE"

Plot ^

Coming Soon 
KVEME OF TK PMK FMITin

Maternity mix-up solved
HAIFA, Israel (UPI) — Every new 

mother’s tear has come true tor two 
young Israeli women — each had 
raised the other’s daughter for two 
months due to a series of hospital 
errors.

Lawyers stood by as the two 
w eeping m o th ers  re lu c ta n tly  
exchange their infants Tuesday. 
Only a series of blood and tissue tests 
convinced the two families that a 
mistake had been made.

Five doctors and nurses at Haifa’s 
Rambam Hospital face negligence 
charges in the mix-up. An in
vestigating committee found the in
fants’ cribs had been switched no less 
than three different times.

The bizarre affair involved two 
first-time mothers, both 21, and three 
baby girls — a pair of non-identical 
twins and a third girl born a day 
later.

“Switching sounds so simple, but 
only a mother knows what it means. 
It’s terrible,” one of the mothers said 
after the final swap.

“I stayed up all night looking at 
her,” the mother of the twins said of 
the girl who was returned to her, 
“and for the first time saw the 
resemblance to her twin sister.”

Neither family was identified.
The twins were bom on a Friday, 

one in a forceps delivery and the 
other in a difficult birth. ’The third 
baby was bora the following day by 
Caesarean section.

Because of the birth complications, 
all three babies were kept away from 
their mothers until the next ’Tuesday, 
a busy day in which trainee nurses 
and immigrants, who had trouble 
reading Hebrew name tags, were 
working on the infant ward.

One of the new staffers probably

made the initial switch without 
knowing it — separating the twins 
and handing one to the mother of the 
baby born by Caesarean section, aiid 
delivering the second twin to t^a 
other mother. ;

When the babies were returned Iq 
the infants ward later that same day, 
a head nurse noticed they had been 
switched because of a discrepancy in 
the twins’ weights. She corrected the 
mistake but failed to record the cor
rection.

’The next day the babies were 
delivered correctly. But the mothers, 
unaware they were seeing their own 
daughters for the first time, reported 
to a nurse they had not been given the 
right infants.

The nurse again switched the 
babies, repeating the error.

Peo p le talk

for more than IV4 miles along a river 
bank. It took her eight hours.

“It all started as a joke because a 
chap 1 work with once completed 1 
V4 miles and I said I could do better. 
But otjce-J-gojtehind that pea, it 
bpEafne deadly serious.” said Helga.

Never on television
For years, Melina Mercouri was an 

activist actress in exile while her 
native Greece was ruled by a 

'military dictatorship, but she out
lasted the dictators and last year won 
election to Parliament.

That dream fulfilled, she’s back in 
front of the cameras — this time in 
“Dream of Passion,” which she's 
promoting now with a U.S. tour.

On NBC-TV’s “America Alive,” 
she said it was husband Jules Dassin 
who “opened my eyes to human mis
ery and understanding human 
rights.”

When host Jack Linkletter asked 
the irrepressible star of “Never On 
Sunday” if she’d been “ innocent” up 
to that point, Miss Mercouri quipped, 
‘Tve never been innocent.” 
Hustler headlines

Hustler magazine owner Larry 
Flynt says whoever tried to kill him 
on March 6 was working either for 
the CIA or the FBI, and they still 
want him dead because he knows who 
really assassinated President John 
F. Kennedy.

Flynt, under treatment in Colum

bus, Ohio, for the bullet wound that 
paralyzed his legs, posted $1 million 
reward for information in the 
Kennedy slaying — and he says 
they’ve paid off. He’ll do his expose 
in October, November and December 
issues of his magazine, whether he 
lives or not.

Says he, “1 know my life may be in 
jeopardy. If they kill me, they kill 
me, but I must give the public the 
facts.”
Bull fights hark

She’s only 5 feet tall, and weighs 
only 90 pounds, but up until Sunday 
Maribel Atienzar was a match for 
any bull. The diminutive torera, who 
once wanted to be a nun, is Spain's 
top female bullfighter — the first 
woman in 40 years to spin a cape in' 
Madrid’s main arena.

On Sunday in Barcelona she killed 
her fii'st bull, but the second bull 
nearly killed her. During a pass with 
the cape, she was gored, tossed and 
hospitalized with a gashed leg, con
cussion and multiple bruises.

Another bullfighteiv finished her 
bull but she still was-yven an ear as 
a reward for h ^  cape work.

Grandpa Nixon
Former President Richard Nixon 

is a grandfather for the first time. 
Daughter Julie Nixon Eisenhower 
gave birth Tuesday in San Clemente, 
Calif., to a 9-pound-4-ounce girl — 
named Jennie. And Jennie has some 
impressive antecedents. She will ^  
able to boast having had both a 
grandfather and a great-grandfather 
in the White House.
Face in the crowd

She was just one more freckle
faced kid in the crowd, riding Space 
Mountain three times and lining up to 
get Mickey Mouse’s autograph. FeW 
of the other tourists recognized her 
as President Carter’s daughter.

Amy Carter, vacationing at Disney 
World in Lake Buena Vista, Fla., 
with family friends from Georgia,; 
made the scene incognito — a vidit- 
not announced to keep her out of the 
limelight.

So thorough was her cover several 
boys elbow^ thdr way ahead of her 
in the Mickey Mouse line, unaware of 
the bodyguards — Secret Service 
agents blending into the crowd near
by.

MANCHESTER FAAKAOE • 849-S491
II M until ; x  ON
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, A IRW AY ,
|TRA¥ELAGENCY|

457 CENTER 8T. 
848-2500

C o m p M e
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Stockbridg*, August 23 
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Just when you th a u ^  
it was sak to go back 
inOieuxaer...

j v n v s z

HEAVEN
CAN

WATT
H *  4BWAH0UKTKTUAE
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PLEASE CAIXTHEATRE 

FOR SCREEN-HMES

THURSDAT 
FRIDAir 

AUG. 37-18
A generous portion of '.^airy Queen" soft serve 
surrounded by your faviJrite soft drink. The 
result is a TasterTempting, cool and refreshing 
"Dairy Queen" Float. And Nowl This summer
time treat is yours at % price. Enjoy this delicious 
treat at your nearby participating "Dairy Queen" 
store.

IT’S FUNTHING DIFFERENT

1/Z PRICE 
FLOAT 
SALE

MANCHESTER 
684 HARTFORD RD. 

242 BROAD ST.

•Rag. U.S. Pat. Off., Am. D.Q.» Copyright 1978
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CofC execs compare notes

The largest rotor blade ever built is this 
l$0-foot all-fiberglass windmill blade, 
designed and made by Kaman Aerospace 
Corp. in Bloomfield. Wind turbines with

Business
Several
engineers

blades this size could generate 3,(X)0 kilowatts 
of electricity in winds of 22 MPH. (UPI 
photo)

Area Chamber of Commerce 
executives had a chance last week to 
measure their chambers against 
nationally set standards, James 
Breitenfeld, executive vice president 
of the Greater Manchester Chamber 
of (Commerce, said.

Breitenfeld; Anne Flint, executive 
director of the Rockville Area 
Chamber of Commerce; Karen 
Wells, executive vice president of the 
E a s t  H a r tf o rd  C h am b er of 
Commerce, and Diane McCoy of the 
Glastonbury chamber were among 
more than 400 voluntary organization 
executives who attendeid the Institute 
for Organization Managements at the 
University of Delaware last week. 
The institute was sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United

States.
The Delaware institute was one of 

six annual one-week sessions spon
sored by the national chamber at 
leading universities throughout the 
country. The institutes are in a six- 
year sequence which leads to cer
tification as a chamber executive, 
Breitenfeld said.

He said the that the Institute tried 
to demonstrate in the classes what 
the ideal chamber would be like and 
allow the local chambers to measure 
against those standards and to com
pare notes with other chambers 
facing similar problems.

As a result of the comparative 
notes, Breitenfeld said he found the 
Manchester chamber to be in good 
shape.

Among other topics dealt with at 
the institute were internal organiza
tion of the chamber, community 
analysis and how to more effectively 
use volunteers, Breitenfeld said.

In Manchester, Breitenfeld said 
only about one-third of the chamber 
members serve on committees. He is 
interested in ways to make the com
mittees and volunteer positions in the 
chamber more attractive.

58th variety added
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -H einz , 

with 57 varieties to help you put on 
weight, is buying a a 58th —to help 
you take it off.

The H.J. Heinz Co. has agreed to 
purchase Weight Watchers Inter
national Inc. for $71 million.

qualified
Several area residents 

are among 222 candidates 
who have p a ssed  
exam inations given in 
April by the state Board of 
R e g is t r a t io n  fo r 
Professional Engineers 
and Land Surveyors.

Those now qualified to 
practice as professional 
engineers include Ray
mond A. Matheis of Coven
try; Rudolf M. deSouza of 
East Hartford; Donald J. 
Gobeille Jr., Thomas W. 
Maguire and Michael P. 
Stupinski, all of Ellington; 
Hugh R. MuIIan of Glaston
bury; Jerome H. Katz and 
Donald E. Sheppard, both 
of South Windsor; and 
R am on Q. A lfonso , 
Edward N. McDermott 
and Keith J. Mirenberg. all 
of Vernon.
. Those who passed the 

engineer examination and 
have been designated 
engineers-in-training in
clude Jeffrey W. LeMonds 
pf Bolton; Gregory H. Rei- 
zian of Coventry; Stephen 
J. Giarratana, Robert T. 
Lorand, Gary R. Nash and 
Raymond P. Necci, ail of 
East ^ r t fo rd ;  Paul D. 
K udr/of Ellington: James 
M. B arry , Donald R. 
Chamberlain and James A. 
T h o m as, a ll  of 
Manchester; and Donald 
R? Nadeau and Thomas J. 
Strnad, both of Vernon.

iM

Promoted
Ronald J. Ostafin of Ver

non has been named a dis- 
frict manager at Society 
for Savings. Based at the 
Bank's Wethersfield office, 
he also will supervise the 
operations of Society’s 
Rocky Hill, Old Saybrook 
and Colchester offices.
2 Ostafin. joined Society in 
1967, and was named an 
assistant branch manager 
in 1968, manager later the 
same year, was promoted 
to assistant treasurer in 
1971, senior branch officer 
In 1973 and assistant vice 
president in 1976. He has 
been m anager of the 
iWethersfield office since 
1975.

A native of Hartford, he 
w as g rad u a ted  from  
Hulkeley High School, and 
•received associate’s and 
b a c h e lo r’s degrees in 
Ibnarketing at Central 
Xonnecticut State College. 
'He is a graduate of the 
Connecticut School of 
Savings Banking, and~ is 
attending courses toward a 

(m aster's degree at the 
^University of Hartford.

NOTICE
Probate Court ii open (or 
conference* with the 
Judge from 8:90 P.M. to 8 
P.M. on Thuredny nights. 
Night telephone number: 
64M445

William E. FilzGaald 
Judge ot Probate

mm

□  Stenographer’s Notebook, 80 sheets ̂ 0 4
6’ 'x 9 " .(a rR e g .6 7 c ...............................................

□  Spiral Composition Book, 70 sheets A C 4
8'^ 10", Our Reg. 7 9 c .......................................... “ t W

□  Marble Composition Book, 100 sheets C 7 4
student favorite. Our Reg. 1.07................................f

99*
1.88

□ Wearever Bail-Point Stick Pens
Pkg. of 12. Our Reg. 1.64.......................

□  5-: ect Spiral Notebook
B'/7xAcetate tabs, 8 '/ ix i r .  Our Reg. 2.99 .

[ .ft’saCa'cu'®'®' 
,ft‘sanNar>”

SHAFgP

8-Digit Memory Calculator 
With Time and Alarm Clock 
Our
Reg. 29.90......
Precision instrument for.back-to school. 
Complete with batteries and case.

24.70

Funct»'«'

S H A R P

Scientific Calculator with 
8-Di^ Mantissa & 2-Digit Exponent

R « .3 7 .9 0 .......................31.40
High-powered calculator for almost every math need. 
3-k^memory. Complete with batteries and case.

8.40
Our R*g. 10.99

5.77
Our R«g. 7.99

3.66
Our R*g. 5.99

Young Men’s Sportshirts 
In New Brushed Acrylic
New dark plaids In bold color com- 
blnallons. Two flap pockets. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL.

Young Men’s 100% Cotton 
Brushed Denim Jeans
Washable, with fashion details: back 
yoke, contrast stitching. Flare 
Bottoms Sizes 2940.

Misses’ Knit Shirts in 
Dusky Fall Prints
Heavenly solt 100% nylon with long 
sleeves, carelully detailed front 
placket. Sizes S,M,L.

Misses’ Skirts With a 
New Fall Flare
Swingy new shapes like flares, A lines, 
gored panels; some with belts, sashes.
In solids, patterns. Sizes 5/6-15/16. Rag. 11.99-14.9

Girls’ ‘Annie Hall’
Vest-Look Tops

5.88 S's“*
Plcture-pretly vest-over- 
blouse edeci In knit and 
woven print combination 
with dalnly trims and ties.
Sizes 7-14.

Girls’
Back-to-Schooi 
Slacks & Skirts

/

- Bflck-lo-School? GoingBacK' J, n?
Heading on vaca>

StladeittHa
Leather-Look Luggage 
in R u g g e d  V in yl
Fine-quality details include 
stitched handle and panels, strong 
zipper, stud feet. Inside tie-tapes. 
Polyurethane-coated. Tan or Blue.

8.76'• Shoulder Tote
Our Reg. 11 .9 4 .........

• 22” Short-Hop Carry-On 
with Outside Pocket 
Our Reg. 17.96..............11.00
24” Weekend Flight
Our Reg. 2 3 .9 9 .... 16.70

5.88?s"»Your 
Choloa
Fabulous selecllon of 
skirts In corduroy and 
brushed denim; dressy 
polyester gabardine 
pants. Sizes 7-14.

Boys’ Sportshirts 
in No-Iron Bright 
Fall Patterns

2.88
Long-sleeve shirts In a 
great range of permanent 
press fabrics, colorful 
designs. Sizes 8-18.

Boys’ Jeans in The 
Latest Narrow-Wale 
Corduroy

Rugged 10 oz. fabric In a 
super choice of colors. 
Machine washable. Sizes 
SIS.

A ,-

•3!
^  '*■

3 WAYS TO CHARGE;
1. CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3. BANKAMERICARD/VISA

Stainless Steel Flatware 
50 and 70-Piece 

Services for 8

16.40Our Reg.
24.99 and 29 .9 9 ...
Choice of heavy gauge 50 pc. or 70 pc. 
service. Traditional, colonial or contem
porary patterns for every decor.

Store stock only, no rainchecks.

To Grace Your Table 
Corelle “Expressions” Dinnerware 

20 Pc. Service for 4

34.70Our
Reg. 47.% ............
Traditional "Indian Summer" pattern. 
Chip and break resistant, dishwasher 
safe. 4 ea.: dinner, salad, soup plates, 
cups and saucers.

HANDY HOUSEHOLD HELPERS

m m  >

• Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 4  Bar Pk„ Our R * | .  89c... 72*

• Irish Spring Soap, 4 Bar Pk., Our R e | . 99c... S6*
• Handi-Wipes, Pk. of 8, Our Reg. eze.....  59*

• Reynolds Wrap, 25 Ft. Roll, Our Reg. 39ce< 3 for 99*

•Soft Saub  Cleaner by Ckirox, 13 Oz., Our Reg. 7% ..64*

MANCHESTER

N o re lc o
Smoke Detector

Caldor Regular Price...........19.97
Caldor Sale P r ice ...............14.88
Norelco Mail-In Rebate..........5.00*

9.88YOUR FINAL COST.
Battery-operated system detects the first smoke of a 
fire, even guards against electrical blazes. Batt. incl.
-S e e  clerk lor details.

J'W: /'
For Kitchen, Garage, Workehop, Boat
Rechargeable Fire Extinguisher;

Our Reg. 6.99........ 4 .6 6
ind. gauge & brackets. Type SBC. UL & USCG approved. "

• Deluxe Extinguisher, O ur Reg. 10.99 . .  8 . 7 0

new  AT CALDOR J

2.24

SAVE'

Shriek alarm for 
Insfanf Profeefion
Our
Reg. 2.99
Pocket-Size alarm activates 
at a touch to call for help, 
chase muuers. even signal 
children. Keep one in your 
car.tou.

Farberware 
Sfainless Sfeel 
8-Cup Coffeemaker

Caldor Regular Price.. 3 7 .9 9
Caldor Sale Price.......... 2 5 .7 0
Farberware Rebate . . . .  3 .0 0 *  

YO U R
FINAL COST
Great coffee fast, 2 cups m 2>/r 
minujes. Keep-warm feature. #138 
*S e e  clerk for details.

22.70

Mi

Farberware 
“ Open Hearfh’ ’ Broiler Rofisserie

,  , , Caldor Regular Price.. 5 4 .9 9
Spit rotates tor wonderlul -  . .  -  . D,p.« A '*  f if )
outdoor flavor. Pieces Caldor Sale P rice ........4 3 . W

Farberware Rebate . . . .  5 .00come apart for easy 
cleaning. (f455A

*See clerk for details.
YOUR
FINAL COST 38.60

GREAT SAVINGS FOR YOUR PETS

Sergnjirs
nuiniGMiiB

1145 Tolland TumpHia Tri-City SlNpiiing Canter
STORE HOURS: MON. thru FRI., 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. •SATURDAY, 9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. •SUNDAY, 11 A.M. to 5 P.M.

• Bon-Bone Pup Chips q a c
Tasty chew cleansfeeth. Our Reg. 1.20...........w  “f

•Rawhide Natural Chewy Stix 4 a o
Natural flavor dogs love. Our Reg. 1 .92......  I ••?»»

• Dr. Merrick’sSulfodene, 8 Oz. a  0 7
For scratching, cuts, sores. Our Reg. 2.44... I • W  f

• Sergeant's Sentry IV Flea and j  q q
Tick (dollar Kills fleas, ticks, our Reg. 2.97 . I • » l! l

• Metaframe Magnetic Drive Power 
Filter. For fresh or salt tanks. Our Reg. 14.99 . 9.84 m

SALE PRICES P  
EFFECTIVE: 

NOW 4  
THROUGH 
SATURDAY f

; I

6

A
0

G

6
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□  EMPLOYMENT 13 Htip W tnttd

Help Wanled 13

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads furnished 
to homeowners. Call 242-5402.

fm .

|‘»A* su

IF  YOU ARE an attractive 
motivated woman we need 
you. If you are looking for a 
glamorous, challenging posi
tion, with a new Parisian 
cosmetic line, you need us. 
236-2381, 633-3366.

A z tk P Z : U V H 1

* * *

Reps. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md., left, and Martha Keys, D-Kansas, 
celebrate on steps of the Capitol moments after the House voted 
Tuesday to extend the ratification deadline for the Equal Rights 
Amendment. (UPI photo)

Senators backing ERA 
hope bill gets to floor

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glastonbury. PTG Company. 
Telephone 633-7631.

S A L E S  P E R S O N  
Experienced Full Time Retail 
Furniture Store position with 
emphasis in Carpeting and 
Draperies. Call Mr. Larco, 
Watkins, 643-5171,

MACHINIST - Experimental. 
Must be experienced in 
Bridgeport and Lathe. Must 
be a ole to do own set up. 
Scharr Industries, 243-0343.

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Senate backers 
of the Equal Rights Amendment hope to 
bring the House-passed ratification exten
sion directly to the floor in a last-ditch ef
fort to prevent it from *dying in com 
m ittee.

The House voted 223-189 Tuesday to 
breathe new life into the ER A  by allowing 
its supporters an additional 39 months to 
win ratification in the needed three more 
states.

The Senate Constitution subcommittee, 
headed by Sen. Birch  Bayh, D-lnd., a spon
sor of the original ER A , has completed 
three days of hearings on a proposal to ex
tend the ratification period by seven more 
years.

But Senate sources say that proposal 
could encounter a conservative filibuster

in subcom m ittee — and would certainly 
run into one in the full Judiciary Com
m ittee — if an attem pt were made to get it 
to the Senate floor through norm al 
legislative channels.

For that reason, it is believed likely that 
Bayh will persuade the leadership to hold 
the House-passed extension at the desk for 
consideration when it a rr iv es  in the 
Senate,

That would allow the House m easure to 
be called up for action without going 
through the normal com m ittee route.

But there is a question as to when 
D em ocratic  L ead er R o b ert Byrd, D- 
W .Va., might allow the ER A  extension to 
be brought up and how long he might be 
willing to let the Senate debate it.

RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 11 
s h ifts . Good pay, good 
benefits and working condi
tion. Apply in person, Vernon 
Manor, 180 Regan Road, Ver
non.

SECURITY GUARDS - Must 
be 18 years or older. Have own 
car. Telephone, and a clean 
police record. Men or women 
wanted for Manchester and 
Stafford Springs areas. If you 
qualify, call 203-443-1837 or 
apply to Northeast Security, 
158 Williams' Street, New Lon
don, Conn., Monday thru 
Friday, 10 to 4.

Wethersfield,

Soviets succeed 
in move on foes

MOSCOW (U P I) — Using traditional czarist tactics of 
banishing opponents to prison or Siberian exile, the Soviet 
government has effectively eradicated the Moscow dissi
dent community and swept virtually all its foes out of the 
capital.

A Soviet court in E lektrostal, a village 40 m iles from 
Moscow that is off-lim its to foreigners, convicted 
Alexander Podrabinek of anti-Soviet slander and 
sentenced him to five years in exile Tuesday.

The 24-year-old dissident’s conviction was the latest in 
a series of moves against the sm all but vocal group of 
protesters who decry human rights violations in the 
Soviet Union.

The only prominent dissident who rem ains free is 
Nobel P eace laureate Andrei Sakharov. He apparently 
has escaped the harsh treatm ent that befell the others 
because of his eminent position in Soviet society.

Podrabinek's sentencing capped a sum m er of trials 
that saw the m ost active of Moscow’s dissidents shipped 
off for years of prison or exile. All the charges were 
directly related to dissident activities.

Most of the alleged crim inal charges stem med from 
the dissidents' membership in a group set up to monitor 
Soviet compliance with the human rights provisions of 
the 1975 Helsinki accords.

Podrabinek was convicted and sentenced because of J îs 
work to expose the use of psychiatric hospitals as deten
tion centers.

Despite the loss of Podrabinek and the others this year, 
the remaining dissidents insist others wili step toward to 
take the place of those who are in prison or exile.

A partial list of the dissidents who have been punished:
—Anatoly Shcharansky, 30, a computer scientist who 

was convicted of treason and sentenced to 15 years in 
prison and exile.

—Alexander Ginzburg, 41, was sentenced to eight years 
in a iabor camp on a charge of anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda.

—Vladimir Slepak, 50, a Jew ish activist, sentenced to 
five years in exiie for hanging a protest banner from his 
Moscow apartment.

—Yuri Orlov, 52, a nuclear physicist, seven years in 
prison and five years’ exile for charges of anti-Soviet 
agitation and propaganda.

~  Pyotr Grigorenko, 71, stripped of his citizenship 
while visiting the United States for m edical treatm ent. 
Banned from returning to the Soviet Union.

-V a len tin  Turchin, 47, a computer scientist, exiled in 
October 1977, and currently is in the United States.

—Lyudmila Alekseyeva, 50, a historian who em igrated 
from the Soviet Union more than a year ago.

—Anatoly Marchenko, 40, a w riter sentenced to four 
years in exile in 1975.

—Vitaly Rubin, a professor and Jew ish activ ist who 
emigrated from the Soviet Union in June 1976.

Two-thirds save 
with new meters

H ARTFORD (U P I) -  Of 99 N ortheast U tilities  
customers trying out new time-of-day m eters, 67 were 
able to save money on electric  rates, a Northeast 
spokesman says.

"T h at’s a pretty good showing," Michael J .  Dorfsman 
said Tuesday. "T h e toughest tim e to save is in the 
sum m er."

A retired Lebanon couple, chosen as the symbolic first 
family to get the m eter, was one of 22 custom ers whose 
bill was higher than it would be under regular rates.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones said Friday their new biil 
was 64 cents higher than the previous bili, even though 
they had used less electricity. The 67 others had saved 
from 17 cents to $11.21 in the first month. Dorfsman said.

Under time-of-day rates, customers pay a higher price 
for electricity  u s ^  during peak daytime hours and 
receive a discount for electricity  in off-peak hours.

Northeast said customers must be able to shift at least 
65 percent of their power use to off hours to be able to 
save money..

1
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ATTRACTIVE POSITION 
For gal in Data Processing 
Department. Knowledge of 
Key Punch helpful. 5-day 
week. All benefits. East Hart
ford location. Phone 289-2736.

REAL ESTATE Marketing 
representative - Manchester, 
East Hartford, Vernon areas. 
Earn lucrative commission. 
R e c e iv e  p r o f e s s io n a i  
guidance, education, com
prehensive marketing tools. 
C a ll M r. S a m m a rtin o , 
Fireside Realty, Inc. 647-9144.

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
part time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 7 
am-3 pm and 11 pm-7 am. 
Experience preferred but we 
will train. Apply ir 
East Hartford Convalescent

m person 
mvalescent 

Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. Will train. 
Apply 90 Brookfield Street or 
call 289-5918.

ACT NOW - Join the OLDEST 
Toy and Gift Plan in the Coun
try - our 31st year! Com
missions up to 30% PLUS 
E X P E N S E S . F a n ta s t ic  
Hostess Awards. Call Collect 
673-0494, of write SANTA'S 
PARTIES, Avon, Conn. 06001. 
AL^O BOOKING PARTIES.

R E S P O N S IB L E  Woman 
wanted for child care. 2 
children in my home. 646-6521.

□  NOTICES

Lott and Found 1

LOST - Beautiful buff colored 
longhaired cat, wearing flea 
and bell collars. Vicinity 
Bolton Road & Wildwood 
Road, Vernon. Reward. 649- 
9934 / 646-2255.

WANTED - REAL ESTATE 
H E L P , e x p e r ie n c e  not 
required, licensed or taking 
the course. Fantastic earning 
potential, generous com
missions, referrals. Join the 
largest Real Estate Company 
in the World. Call Norma or 
Don at Century 21, Tedford 
Real Estate, 647-9914 - 423- 
8959.

ORANGE-WHITE tiger, JT. 
Lost Huntington S tree t. 
REW ARD. Call 646-3379, 
before 3 p.m.

LOST SIA M E SE CAT in 
Storrs area. Possibly on route 
to Manchester. Answers to the 
name Suki. Family pet. $100 
REWARD. 646-6331 or 429- 
7615.

PART TIME ASSISTANT - In 
Orthodontic Office. Clerical 
work plus exp erien ce in 
laboratory technique. Hours 
flexible. Call 569-2460.

H O U S E K E E P E R S  and 
JA N IT O R S - F u ll tim e 
positions available. Apply in 
person. East Hartford Con
valescent Home, 745 Main St., 
East Hartford.

LOST dark gray cat, yellow 
eyes, long hair. Woodland and 
Hilliard Streets. REWARD.

Panonalt

LA U N D RY W O R K E R  - 
Mature individual, for full or 
part time. Must work every 
other weekend. Apply in per
son between9 a.m. and4 pm., 
Monday thru Friday. East 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street.

R ID E  W A N TED  fro m  
Manchester to New Britain, 
early morning hours. Call 
after 5, 643-1257.

^  OR PERMIT
This Is In gjve nollre lhal I Seth B. 

Niles, of 772 renter St,, Manchester, 
have tiled an application placarded 
August U). I97fl with till' leiiiuniContra] 
Commissitin (or a HKfn'AUKANT 
W I.NK I  HKKIt type of permit for the 
sale ol alcoholic Ijrjuor on the premises 
ol 9:17 ( enter St . Manchester. The 
husincss wiil Im' «i\voed hy Seth B, Niles 
nn«l I’aii) Ih'llarosa d h a Parkwav 
H eslau ron l ol 9.17 C en ter  S t ’ 
ManclicsHT. Conn and Hill be con- 
dui led by .Si-ili |) Niles as i)enniltee 

Sell! It Niles 
M Aut: I97HViim

TYPIST And other various of
fice  duties. Experienced 

referred. Fringe benefits, 
'̂ e are an EOE. 289-8291.

PART TIME ONLY - Drivers 
for school buses and station 
wagons. Manchester and Ver
non area. Good pay, enjoyable 
work. Must be available 7-9 
am, 1:30-3:30 pm, or after
noons only. Call for appoint
ment, 643-2414.

BARTENDERS, COCKTAIL 
Waitress, sandwich maker - 
AM morning maintenance. 
Call 644-9637 between 9 and 12 
a.m.

CASHIER - Mature, reliable 
person for part time work. 
Flexible work schedule in 
health and beauty aid store. 
Experience preferred but will 
tram. Apply Brooks Discount, 
277 W. Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester. 646-9196.

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, full or part tim e. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References. 
Call 871-1698.

FULL AND PART TIME for 
golf course maintenance and 
snack bar. Apply in person at 
Tallwood Coutry Club, Route 
65, Hebron.

NURSES AIDES- 7 a.m to 3 
p.m. and 3 p.m. to 11p.m. Full 
lime and part time. Enjoy 
working with a skilled and 
dedicated staff, in a very plea
sant and modern atmosphere. 
Experience preferred. Good 
benefits, excellent working 
conditions. Piease call Doris 
Blain RN, Director of Nurses,, 
646-0129, Manchester Manor 
Nursing Home. 385 West 
Center Street, Manchester.

MILLWRIGHT - Experienced 
in machine repairs, on textile 
and co a tin g  equipm ent. 
Scharr Industries, 243-0343.

C O U P L E  TO MANAGE 
Wholesale outlet from home, 
part time. $1350 plus per 
month potential without 
leaving present position. Hrt- 
ford interview 528-5045 ask for 
Lee.

KITCHEN HELP part time 
and full time openings. Apply 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford. 9-4 p.m.

MATURE PERSON wanted 
for kitchen help, 5 days a 
week, approximately 6 hours 
a d ay . A pply C a v e y 's  
Restaurant mornings only.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- Experien ced  oniy. Top 
wages. Apply: Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin 'Tpke,
563-0151.

DRIVER WANTED - Full 
time position for a responsible 
person for early morning 
delivery route. Applicant 
must be 18 years of age and 
have a good driving record. 
Job most suitable for a young 
man as liftin g  of large 
hampers is necessary. Apply 
in person, Swiss Laundry, 10 
Harlow Street, Rockville.

GROWING WHOLESALE dis
tributor seeks a dependable 
individual with class 2 license 
to make deliveries and assist 
at counter. Excellent oppor
tunity for advancement. Paid 
vacalions, profit-sharing and 
benefits. Call 649-45M for ap
pointment.

B O O K K E E P IN G  AND 
TYPING essential for diver- 
sive part time job for a 
responsible person with in
itiative. Apply in person at 
W.H. England Lumber Co. 
Route 44A, Bolton Notch.

EXPERIEN CED  EXH IBIT 
B U IL D E R  - Supervisory 
e x p e r ie n c e  r e q u ir e d . 
E x c e l le n t  o p p o rtu n ity . 
Displaycraft, Manchester, 
643-9557.

PICK-UP ’AJip DELIVERY 
driver. Mudt*4iSve driver s 
license and good driving 
record See Stan Ozimek, 
Moriarty Brothers, 315 Center 
St., Manchester.

FULL TIME carpet cleaner. 
Must have car. Salary plus 
commission for car. Cali 528- 
0292.

MATURE SALES LADY for 
children’s shop. Apply in per
son, Mari-Mads, Main Street, 
Manchester.

PART-TIME Housekeeper 4-5 
hours a day in the afternoon 
and early evening, Monday 
thru Friday. Some baby
sitting and some cooking. Call 
after 6pm, 633-0071.

M ACHINIST B rid g ep o rt 
experience. Cali today 647- 
1789. Newgate Machine com
pany.
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SUPERVISOR AND Super
visor Assistant - Ambitious 
self starting Individuals able 
to work independently. Must 
have ad m in istrative and 
mechanical knowledge. For 
large school transportation 
f l e e t  in th e  V e r -  
non/Manchester area. Call 
643-2414.

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR 
WANTED - Full time. Apply 
in person Parkade Lanes 
between 9 am and 5 pm. EOE.

P A R T S  S U P E R V IS O R  
needed for automative parts 
department. Full time salary 
starts at $150 weekly. All com
pany benefits. For appoint
ment call 688-2233.

T H R E E  O P E N IN G S  
AVAILABLE to work locally. 
Part time, 80 per week. Must 
be 18 or older. Car necessary. 
Call Cuto Dist. 4-7 p... 643- 
9207. C o lleg e  s tu d e n ts  
welcome.

ATTRACTIVE POSITION 
For gal in Data Processing 
Department. Knowiedge of 
Key Punch helpful. 5-day 
week. All benefits. East Hart
ford iocation. Call 289-2736.

ATTENTION
SINBERS AND 

ENTERTAINERS
A r«prtMnUrtlv« of ■ produc* 

tion and promotion company 
which hat a affiliation with 4 
roeord labolt will bo In your area 
Augutt 16, 17, 16, 19 to aoloct 
now artlata and matorlal for thooo 
companloc. Qroupa a t wall aa In* 
dividuala bra walcoma.

For Information and ap* 
pointmant call

203-549-2409

GET YOUR

D U LY LOTTERY NUMBERS
■t

ARTHURS DRUG STORE
942 Main Street, Manchester (

OPENING FOR 
A CUSTODIAN

McDonald’s at 46 W. Center St., Manchester, 
,Conn„ has an opening for a custodian. 
Responsibilities will Include floors, walls, win
dows, and outside cleaning. The hours are ear
ly morning.
Starting Salary $4.00 per hour with benefits 
available.

Applicant must be 18 yrs. or older.
For an Interview please call 

875-6569 between the hours of 
e:30A .M .& 5P .M .

McDonald’s'*’

[McDonaidiB 
N ! •

An equ$l Opportunity Bmphfor t i/F

National Weather Forecast •
3 0 0 0

K A T T II

MECHANIC WANTED for 
general repairs, must have 
experience and own tools. 
Starting salary $6.00. All com
pany benefits. F o r ' appoint
ment. Call 688-2233.

V .  B  ©  m "

r / ^ M C A O O '

lO K i i i  n x r i i M u i i i  '
DALLAS /

,  waaM/.
NSWODLSANl

GENERAL CLERICAL and 
secretarial duties includes 
derating computer terminal. 
Typing ability required. Per
manent position with liberal 
benefits. Contact Mrs. Rivers. 
Beneficial Finance Co., 993 
Main Street, East Hartford, 
289-3371.

70
UPIWIA1HCR FOIOCAtT 6)

U/k'jSHOWW^

T-

CONCRETE LABORER to 
s e t  and s t r ip  fo r m s . 
Experienced or will train. 875- 
1103 after 6 p.m.

BA BY SITTER  - R eliable, 
mature, loving person to care 
fo r  1 -y e a r -o ld  In our 
Manchester home during 
school year. 7 :45-4 p.m. 
References, own transporta
tion. 528-7520.

N U RSES A ID E - Laural 
Manor, 91 CTiestnut Street. 
649-4519.

For period ending 7 a.m. EST Thursday. During 
Wednesday night, showers and or rain will be expected in the 
northern Rockies and the upper New England area, while 
mostly fair skies will prevail elsewhere. Minimum readings • 
include: (approx, max. temperatures in parenthesis) Atlan
ta 71 (88), Boston 68 ( 83), Chicago 71 (88), Cleveland 69 ( 83). 
Dallas 77 ( 94), Denver 51 (81), Duluth 54 ( 70), Houston 74 
(94), Jacksonville 73 (92), Kansas City 66 (85), Little Rock 73 
(89), Los Angeles 65 (78), Miami 78 (89), Minneapolis 56 (80); 
New Orleans 76 (93), New York 72 (84), Phoenix 75 (101), San 
Francisco 54 (71), Seattle 50 ( 60)g, St. Louis 67 ( 86), and 
Washington 75 ( 89).

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 •

ru rtn c c ' v m iD  nu/w __________  7~ !
HIGH SCHOOL junior or 
sen io r for s tock  c le rk . 
Immediate employment after 
school. Experience in market 
or pharmacy helpful. Hourly 
rate above minimum. Apply 
in person at 299 Green Rd. 
after 3 p.m.

BOYS NEEDED! Grades 6-9 
s tr o n p , r e l i a b l e  o n ly ! 
Wrestling or weightlifting 
ability helpful! 646J)176 after 6 
p.m.

C H O O SE Y O U R  OWN 
HOURS at home on the phone 
servicing our customers. 249- 
7773.

DEMONSTRATORS: Earn 
$1000 or more, trip to Nassau, 
Free kit. Sell name brand toys 
and g ifts (F is h e r -P r ic e , 
Tonka, Fenton). Treasure 
House party plan. Call 242- 
5830 or collect person to per
son for Miss ()arol 491-2100. 
Also booking parties.

SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST Manchester 
Medical Office. 9 am to 5:30 
pm, Monday thru Friday, 
experience required. Send 
resu m e to M a n ch e ste r  
Herald, Box M.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK - 
Dependable person. Typing 
required. 5-day week. 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.. Free Parking. 
$115 to sUrt. Cali 527-1164, 
Mrs. Redden.

PARTY PLAN MANAGERS. 
Unique opportunity in rapidly 
growing industry. Artcraft 
Concepts seeking experienced 
party plan people in this area. 
E x c e p t io n a l  e a r n in g s ,  
employee benefits, guarantee 
program and rapid advance
ment with well-established 
company. Personal training. 
For immediate interview, call 
collect Nick Santino, 315/331- 
6293.

NCR POSTING MACHINE 
O P ER A TO R  w ill tra in . 
Interesting position with 
small East Hartford firm.
Applicants shouid have good 
telephone skills and figure ap
titude. Full fringe tenefits.

DISHWASHER - Part-time 
nights and full-time days.' 
Apply in person to Tacorrai. 
246 Broad Street, Manchester.!

Pleasant office environment. 
Call Phil, 289-6435.

LAUNDRY SERVICES - Full-: 
and part-time positions are . 
available. We will train. Call* 
289-1527.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING 
administrative supervisor. 
For small private nonprofit 
community agency. Master’s 
degree preferred. Salary com
mensurate with education and 
responsiblity. Send resume to 
Mrs. Micheal Hall, president 
board of d ir e c to rs , 308 
Hemlock Point, Coventry, by 
Sept. 7th.

GAS STATION ATTENDANT; 
- And ali-purpose man needed.” 
Monday Ihru Friday, 8 to. 5.; 
Pump gas, clean cars, must- 
be reliable and ambitious.’ 
Also need part-time help for 
nights, Saturdays and Sun
days. Suburban Motors, 50 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester.

R E L IA B L E  HARD 
WORKING INDIVIDUAL 
Wanted to assist cook. Duties 
in c lu d e  d is h w a s h in g , 
cleaning, and food prep. Part 
time. Apply In person between 
2 and 4. Rein N.Y.-Style Deli- 
Restaurant,-El Camioo EIgza,. 
428 Hartford Tpke!, Vernon.

GENERAL FACTORY help 
w an ted . G r in d e rs , f ir e  
brickers, and chipping depart
ment. Cail 569-0344 for ap
pointment.

PART-TIME SALESPERSON 
M ust h av e  b a s ic  

photographic knowledge. 20 
hours. The Camera Shop. 
Marshalls Mall.

TOOL OESIGNER
Madium tlM  manufaclurar o l Nabonolly Known con- 
Mimor product, ha* an opaning lo r axportanoad loot 
daaignar. Candidata muat hava axparlanca In tha 
daaign of flxiuroa and gaugaa lo r a broad ranga con- 
vantlonal matal cutting oparaUona on amall parta, 
mada from caaHnga, forginga, atamplhga and bar. Cut
ting tool daaign la a plua. MuatbaafllolanI working and 
coordlnata arlth anginaaring and took making par- 
aonnal. Sand raauma and aalary hlatory to;

HIGH STANDARD INC.
31 PrM tl0« Park Clrcla Eaat Hartford, C t 06101

ttanufnctvrtng/Marknttng iporttng Fko Ama

FACTORY OPENINGS
E a ta b lla h o d  g ro w in g  co m p a n y  needy 

m achin lata, engravera, N .C ., and B ridgeport 
operatora. Wa make apaclalized m achinery that 
offera challenge and variety. Good atarting ratey 
and company paid fringe benellta. C all ua fo r thy 
beat opportunity. <

NORLE & WESTRROOK
20 WESTBROOK STREET 

EAST HARTFORD
An Equal Opportunity Empktyar

ikA

avEfom 
cussnii Ml

STAR
POWER

It s an innovation that allows you to STAR your 
classified ad for extra attention value. Simnlv 

ADVISOR that you want your ad 
STARRED. The only additional charge is for the 
space the STAR occupies. There are two 
different sizes of STARS you can use. Try it the 
to seH*” * a  really important message

---------Your Choice— 7 -
a Super 42

Point Star ^  Point Star ^
75* per day 11.50 per day

________ (Flue regular word ad rate)

S h e  Heratib
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T IS IN G

1-2711

Help Wanted

iierald
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

S E C U R IT Y  AND
ADVANCEMENT Friendly 
Ice Cream has openings for 
responsible and aggressive 
people. Hours available, mor
ning, lunch, night. Advance
m ent opportunities also  
available for details call 
manager between 3-Spm, 289- 
8890. Friendly Ice Cream 
Shop, 918 Main St., East Hart- 
fon l EOE. M/F.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon the day before 
publication.
Deadline lo r Saturday and 
Monday It 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Clasaifled ads are taken over 
the phone aa a convenience. 
The Herald i i  reaponalble for 
only one Incorrect insertion and 

. then only to the size of the 
opiginal Insertion. Errors which 
d9  not lessen the value ol the 
advertisement will not be cor* 
reeled by an additional inser* 
tidn.

ADVERTISINQ
RATES

1 day . . . . l i e  word per day 
3 days . . .  lO t word per dey 
6 days —  9c word per day

26 d a y s ___6c word per day
15 words $2.00 minimum 

Happy A d s ............. SC.30 inch

Help Wanted ir
SE W IN G  M A C H IN E 
operators and general factory 
workers. Apply Pillowtex, 49 
Regent Street, Manchester.

WANTED - WOMAN for 
housecleaning. One or two 
days a week. Must have own 
transportation. Call 643-4934 
aftbr 6pm.

STATIO N ATTENDANT 
WANTED - Apply in person to 
Gorins Sporls Car Center 
Route 83, Talcottville, Conn.

RNs, LPNs aides, staff or 
private duty. RN $6.50, LPN. 
$4.75, aides $3.10 hourly. No 
fees. Car necessary. Medical 
Placement Service, 232-5226.

NEEDED BABYSITTER for 
2 childem. One school age. 
Washington School area, ^  
5089 after 6pm.

BA BYSITTER WANTED - 
Mondw thru Friday, start at 7 
a.m.. Hours vary between 10 
and 20 hours weekly. Call 646- 
1680.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Help Wented 13

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
H§ip W tn fd  1$

TGGL MAKER
PracMon Metal Working Company loeatoU bi to o l 
Hartford hot ■ day ofrifl opanbig for an OKparfanoad 
tool makar. Appileanta mual hava 8 yaart aapartonaa 
making |lge and flxturaa to blua printa. i  hour work 
thNl minimum w itli eonahlarabla ovar Ibna bi madam 
air condManad plant. ExoaHant workbig oortdltlona 
and banoRte. Starting rata I7.B0 par hour. Intoraatod 
appileanta thould caH 2N-tS37

HIGH STANDARD INC.
31 PretUoM Park CIrela, Eaat Hartford. CL 06106

UanulaeMng/Mariiing Eportkig H n  Arma

VACATION U lilU  SCHOOL
ZIDN LUTHERAN CHURCH

COOPER a  HIGH STS.

AUa 21-25 9:00-11:15 A.M.
NURSERY (3 YRS.) • 6 GRADE (12 YRS.) 

REGISTRATION 646-0171

BOOKKEEPER - Full charge 
thru trial balance. Diversified 
position in busy 2-girl office. 
South Windsor location. Call 
for appointment 522-7143.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Office seeking dependable 
full-time service assistant for 
s e r v i c e  d e p a r tm e n t . 
Knowledge of m echanical 
equipment a necessity, with 
b a s i c s  in  e l e c t r i c i t y  
preferred. Wages according to 
experience. Insurance and 
fringe benefits offered. Ad
vancem ent based on in
itiative. Respond to: Fran 
Barnett, Hydro-Dyne Service 
Corp., P.O. Box 439, Glaston
bury, Conn. 06033. Written 
resum e required prior to 
pbone inquiry, 633-8387.

MACHINIST- Operators for 
Harding Chuckers. Milling, 
and tool Crib Attendant. Small 
parts, interesting work. All 
benefits. Apply in person only 
9 to 12 and 1 to 5 daily. C&W 
M a n u fa c tu rin g  C o ., 74 
Eastern Blvd., Glastonbury.

F U L L -T IM E  S E R V IC E  
STATON ATTENDANT - 
experienced with references. 
Apply: Vernon Shell, Route 
30, Vernon.

. ★  ★
SH A KEY’S PIZZA - Now 
hiring full- and part-time 
workers. Ideal for college 
students. Call Larry at 875- 
0798, 9 . a .m . to , 7 p .m ., 
Thursday and Saturday, 5 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and 
Sunday.

BA BYSITTER wanted Oc
c a s io n a l  e v e n in g s  and 
weekends. My Bolton home or 
yours. Call 646-0724, after 
Spm.

D E N T A L  O F F IC E  
Im m e d ia te  o p e n in g  in 
Manchester for a trained or 
exp erienced  person with 
knowledge of assisting and/or 
reception work. 4W days a 
week. 649-4751.

P A R T -X IM E  BA N QUET 
W aiters and w a itre sse s  
wanted. Apply in person. No

Shone calls please. Holiday 
in., 363 Robert Street, East 

Hartford.

WOMEN TO WORK in plastic 
ing. 1

Call 646-2920, between 10 and 
4.

manufacturing. 18 and over.

S E R V IC E  ST A T IO N  
ATTEN D AN T And auto 
m e c h a n ic ,  w ith  so m e 
experience. Full and part 
time. Aimly in person only: 
Clarke Motor Sales, Route 6, 
Bolton, Conn.

LEADING P IL E  FABRIC 
W E A V E R  lo o k in g  fo r  
ex p erien ced  prod uction  
manager. List rrauirements 
with resume which will be 
held in strictest confidence. 
W rite  to Box MM, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

CLIP & MAIL
EXPf RIENCEO Milo body rtpak 
m in. Good pay and fringa 
banafNa. Apply in paraon to Mr. 
Cartar or Mr. Patch, aarvlea 
managar.

C A IT D I C H E V R O in  CO. MC.
1229 Main Strait 
Manchaator, C t

NAME
ADDRESS

M A IL T O :
CITY
STATE
ZIP
PHONE
a  CHECK e n c l o s e d

P.O. BOX SOI 
MancbMtor, Conn. 06040

EXAM PLE:
IS  Words for 6 Days

Only *8.10
FILL IN ONE WORD PER BLANK -  MINIMUM 15 WURDS

1 2 3 4 S ft

6 r 1 9 10 <

11 12 13 14 15 1

17 IS 19 u

21 22 23 i4 25

26 27 21 29 30 ,

31 a 33

f.

34 35 ]

36 i 7 ...... u S9 '  !

W a N TED :
PRECISION 

 ̂ JHACHINIST ,  ^
E x p e r ie n c e d  on 3-D  
Bridgeports & N/C Cin- 
timatics. First or 2nd Shift, 
Top Wages & Benefits. 
Please apply in person :

LE-M roivOMTiON
190 Tunnel Road 
Vernon, Ct. 00066

NURSES
RN’S-LPN’S

Needed tor Stan relial in 
area convaleecenl homes 
and hocpHalt.

YOUR CHOICE OF
•  Location
• Shin
•  Days

Pert time or lu ll lime.
CALL 043-9515 
AID A ASSISTANCE 

ol North Eutem Conn. 
Inc.

357 East Cantar SIraat, 
Manchaaler

GET ON THE BEST SELLER LISTI

ONE FLOOR LIVINO
Beautifully maintained home with a fireplace, first 
floor family room, garage, tree studded lot and a ONE 
YEAR LIMITED H0M|: WARRANTYI

A

SECLUSION
and quality makes this custom built home a pleasure 
to show. Four bedrooms, center chimney, double gar
age and more. $105,000.

OVERLOOKING RARKUTT
-6 room West Side Colonial. Large beautiful kitchen 
with newer cabinets, 3 bedrooms, garage, nice lot and 
a ONE YEAR UMITED HOME WARRANTY! 40's.

STONE FRONT
makes Uils 3 bedroom’ Ranch an eyecateber! Lots of 

. carpeting, large kitchen, rec room, 2 car garage and a 
'ONE YEAR UM ITED HOME WARRANTY!

AROSSETTO
Manchester
646-2482

REALTORS
EQUAL HPUSINQ OPPORTUNITY

East Hartford 
28 8-8814
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13 BMlneee Opportunity 14 Schoole-Claaaee IS Hornet For Salt 23 Hornet For Salt 23
SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation - expanding 
d e a le r  n e tw o rk . No 
e x p e r ie n c e  n e c e s s a r y . 
Complete training program. 
$500. investment required to 
start your own business. Ideal 
for retired or part tim e. 
D eta ils  on requ est. Mr. 
B a r k e r .  ESC A A  F ie ld  
Training Division, box 619, 
Wading River, New York. 
11792.

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FR E E  in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

□  REAL ESTATE

iK r
DAN REALE was hara.

/ /

"lAiYOrt
AfiSl

Hornet For Sale 23
MANY PEOPLE only dream 
of owning their own business. 
Perhaps It’s time for you to 
pursue that dream. I have 
over 1,000 businesses for sale 
by o w n e r s . M any fo r  
minimum down. For free 
brochure write: Interstate 
Business Marketing, P.O. Box 
1888, Pueblo, Colo. 81002.

SERVICE BUSINESS - With 
$600 a week income available 
in this area. A cash business. 
M inim u m  in v e s tm e n t  
required. 203-627-0550, 203^81- 
9M4.

B L U E  R ID G E  A R E A - 
Spacious 10 room, hillside 
Ftanch on cul-de-sac. One-t- 
a c r e ,  b r ic k  fr o n t w ith 
aluminum, 3 full baths, '2 
firep laces, formal dining 
room, all appliances. Family 
room with wet bar, walkout to 
inground pool Oversized dou
ble garage, electric doors. 
Buy owner, $94,000. Principals 
only. 646-6208.

175 Main 81.

D.F. Rm I§, Inc. RMltort 
646*4528 Manchester, Conn.

Buelnett Properly 28 Houtehold Qoodt 40

MANCHESTER - For sale 
com m ercial building and 
liquor store. Call for details, 
M a rio n  E .  R o b e r ts o n , 
Realtor, 643-5953.

Why Not Order 
Your Happy Ad 

Today!

M ANCHESTER P ackage 
store Excellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
M a rio n  E .  R o b e r ts o n ,  
Realtor, 643-5953.

NEWER 2-FAMILY features, 
3 large bedrooms, eat in 
kitchen with appliances, 
carpeting, air conditioning, 
s e p a r a te  u t i l i t i e s ,  
m aintenanc-free exterior, 
convenient location to bus 
line, school, shopping, and 
recreation. Offered at $65,500 
by the Peterman Agency, 649- 
9404 or 646-1711.

Looking for kitchen 
appliances? S e e  the 
great buys In today’s 
Classified columns.

LOVE SEAT. Like new condi
tion, orange background with 
white floral print. Call after 4 
p.m„ 646-1168.

FOR SALE FR IG ID A IR E 
Coppertone R efrigerator. 
Excellent condition. Please 
call 643-9287.

Reel Eetete Wented 28

SItuetlon Wented 15

RESPONSIBLE Mother will 
care for children in my home. 
Call 646-1076. 5 to 8 p.m. only.

MANCHESTER - Reduced. 9 
room, 5 bedroom Garrison 
Colonial. Fireplace family 
room, 2Vi 2batns, 2 car gar
age. Immediate occupancy! 
Call Arthur or Suzanne Shorts, 
646-3233. J  Watson Beach Co., 
Manchester Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Opportunity.

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Rm  
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T .J . Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

PIONEER 1020L reel to reel 
tape, with tapes. $600 Call 644- 
0877.

WE BUY & SELL Used Fur
niture. One piece or entire 
household. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Barn. 646-0865.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

□  MISC. FOR SALE

Articlet lor Sale 41

MATURE D EPEN D A BLE 
woman would like part time 
or full time position in doc
tor's office. Salary secondary. 
649-7236 after 5 p.m.

□  EDUCATION

Private Inatructlona 18

M ANCHESTER - Owner 
selling home. 5-room Cape, 
centrally located. Aluminum 
sided. Many other extras. Call 
evenings 646-8136 from 5 to 7 
p.m.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p rop osal. C all Mr. 
^ Ifio re , M7-1413.

PAIR METAL BEDS With 
coil springs, 1 mattress. $30. 
Call 643:^34. '

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
master's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

ANDOVER LAKE - Seven- 
acre retreat with insulated 
cottage plus separate guest 
cottage,. Ideal for family 
recreational activities. Call 
Katherine Bourn, 742-8646. J. 
W atson  B e a c h  C o ., 
Manchester Offipe, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

Houtehold Qoodt 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ash ers, ran g e s, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, GE and 
Frigidaire. Low prices. B.D. 
P earl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

PIANO INSTRUCTION - 
Openings lor September with 
c r e a t i v e ,  e x p e r ie n c e d  
teaclier. Beginners welcome. 
First lesson free with August 
registration, Gretchen Van 
l^ y , 647-9751.

NORTH COVENTRY 
10 Y aart Young

3 bedroom Ranch. Dining 
room, living room with 
fireplace and wall to wall 
carpeting. Eat-in kitchen,

2nd MORTUQES
Mon hotiMoaiMn hm  put ttwlr 
tnwl ki Conn t  Com Cnmpnny 
(ot 30 yoara. Low Inloroot rotoo. 
10 yoar loano. Cradll un- 
naeooaoty, Call Byd H. Conn, 
270-4011 2nd morlgsgo 
•pacMIiti.

Aluminum siding, garage. 
Private treed lot.

Only IMOOO
FIANO R ^ L T Y

nsEsi 0

MANCHESTEH
NEW OFFICE SPACE

New professional office 
building nearing comple
tion at the Center on Main 
Street. Walking distance to 
town hall, library & bank. 
Custom designed space 
available from 450 sq. ft. to 
2,000 sq. ft. ABUNDANCE 
of free parking. $8.00/sq. 
ft. Heated Call

CROUP 1
HOWLANO REALTORS 

643-1108

MANCHESTER

6 ROOM L SHAPED 
RANCH

R o c k le d g e  a r e a .  3 
bedrooms, IW baths, eat-in 
kitchen, formal dining 
room, carpeting, garage. 
Treed shaded lot. $58,900.

PIANO REALTY
IB T S I  646-5200

BOLTON
Under Conetnicllon

7  ROOM 
CAPE COD

4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, con
temporary staircase, for
mal dining room, eat-in 
kitchen. Acre plus treed 
shaded lot with view. $57,- 
900

PIANO REALTY
645-5200c m

BUSINESS & SERVICE

D IR E C TO R Y
Servfcai Ottered 31 Servlcet Offered 31 Servlcet Ottered 31

WE BUY JUNK (MRS
and late modal wrecka.

NEW  LOCATION
A&B AUTD SALVAGE INC.

ol STAFFORD. OFF RT. 190

USED AUTD PARTS
684-5530 or 646-6223

TONY ANNUNZIATA

STEREO FREAKS - Sound 
systems deteriorate slowly 
and often require service 
before the system goes dead, 
so have your system checked 
now to see if ft’s performing 
correctly, and to avoid more 
costly break downs in the 
future. Call Jack, 643-1262, 
evenings.

Building Contracting 33
LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built 
remodeled, additions, rec 
room s, g arage, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w ork. S te p s , d o rm e rs , 
residential or commercial. 
Cali 649-4291.

LAWNS MOWED / FLOORS 
CLEANED - Quality work. 
Reasonable rares. CSall 643- 
1967, or 875-6381.___________

H AYES AND SONS tree  
exp erts -  T ree  rem oval, 
pruning, land clearing. Fully 
insured. Go anywhere. Free 
estimates. 243-8796.

'WILL CARE for children in 
my licensed home. 643-7445, 
after 5pm. (14376)

B AND F  Home Improve
ment. Specialist in custom 
carpentij including additions, 
woodsiding, sheds, decks and 
patios. Interior remodeling 
and insulation . F re e  es 
timates. References. Best 
price in town. 528-7388.

FIRST CLASS Carpent^ - 
Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

CUSTOM HOMES, Additions 
recreation rooms, roofing, 
siding QuailW Work! Best 
Prices! Bud 'Talaga, 742-8732, 
or 646-4501.

Painting-Papering 32

c m  TRE E SERVICE - Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pan y 
M a n ch e s te r  owned and 
operated. ()all 646-1327.

B i M  T R E E  S E R V IC E . 
Complete tree care, spraying 
and removal. Insured and 
experienced. Senior Citizen 
Discount. 643-7285.

R(K)M ADDITIONS, Dormrs, 
kitchens, garages, rec-rooms, 
suspended c e il in g s  and 
roofing, 528-8958.

CH AIN  SAW W O RK- 
WANTED. By the job or by 
the hour. Free estimates. 875- 
7890.

IN TERIO R - E X TER IO R  
Painting - And odd jobs. Two 
experienced College students. 
Please call 568-4641.

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harp Construction Additions, 
roofing, siding, decks and gar
ages. Call anytime, 643-5001.

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  paperh angin g, 
excellent work References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431MAGNAVOX authorized fac

tory service on color and blak 
and w h ite  TV . S te r e o , 
phonograph. A&B Electronic, 
1160 New Britain Ave., West 
Hartford, 561-0655.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Harming by Willis 
S ch u ltz . ITully insured , 
references. 649-4343.

CARPET INSTALLATION - 
Stair Shifts. Repairs. Carpets. 
S te a m  C le a n in g . F r e e  
Estimates. (Jail 649-6265.

PA IN TIN G  - In te r io r  / 
Exterior. Best Workmanship! 
Quality Paint! Lowest Prices! 
Dan Shea, 646-5424.

GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
R e p a i r s ,  R e m o d e lin g , 
Garages, Additions, Porches, 
D e c k s , R e c  R o o m s, 
Hatchways, Roofing, Gutters, 
Formica, Ceramic Tile, Call 
Din Moran 643-2629.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Specializing Cabinets and For
mica Tops, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions. D ecks. 
Repairs. Phone 643-6017.

Roofing-SIdIng-ChImney 34

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs 649-6495, 871- 
2323.

LAWN M AIN TEN AN CE. 
Reasonable and dependable 
college veteran now acepting 
jobs in your area. Cali 289- 
4535.

REWEAVING bums, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221. /

HOUSEWORK GOT YOU 
DOWN? General cleaning, 
steam  ex tractio n  carp et 
cleaning, floor waxing & 
stripping, window cleaning, 
carpet &upholstery sham
pooing. Professional/Insured. 
F r e e  E s t i m a t e s .  C a ll 
DOMESTICARE at 643-1945.

ODD JOBS Done ■ Cellars, at
tics, garages, yards cleaned, 
mov ng, rrucking. Loam for 
sale. Lawn service. No job too 
big or small. 568-8522.

A-1 TRE E SERVICE - Will 
cut and clear unwanted or 
dead trees. Please call and 
receive our Low Estimates, 
649-3571.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call Pat, at 646- 
3745, after 5 p.m.

A-1 LIGHT TRUCKING - 
Appliances, furniture and 
pianos .moved. Cellars, attics, 
and garages cleaned. For all 
your Light Trucking needs. 
For the Lowest Prices, call 
649-3571.

R .J. MAGOWAN & SONS - 
Third Generation. Painting & 
P a p e r h a n g in g  F r e e  
Estim ates. Fufly Insured. 
Telephone 646-1959.

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th r o o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM CARPEN TRY - 
homes. Additions, Repairs, 
Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing, 
345-2009.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roof, new 
roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Rowley. 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

Heating-Plumbing 35

ED’S UGHT niUCKING- At
tics  and ce lla rs cleaned. 
Reasonable rates. Call 646- 
1943 for free estimate.

EXPERT PAINTING AND 
LANDSCAPING -Specialized, 
E xterior House Painting. 
T ree pruning, spraying, 
mowing.weeding. Cali 742- 
7947.

TIMOTHY J .  CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 648-1379.

BR IC K . BLOCK,STON E. 
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c r e t e .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. & ve! (Jail 644-8356 for 
estimates.

Q U A L IT Y  T Y P IN G  a t 
reasonable prices done at my 
home. Envelopes, letters, 
manuscripts, other. Call 646- 
4995.

CARPENTRY 4  Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
FYee estimates. Call Anthony 
Squiticote, 6494)811.

C A RPEN TRY - R ep airs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing, call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

SEW ERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308,

NO JOB TOO Small - Toilet 
rep a irs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucet replaced, 
r e p a ir e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M 4  M 
Plumbing 4  Heating. 649-2871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
4  H E A T IN G -R e p a irs .  
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 
/ replaced. Free estimates. 
E lectric drain-snaking. 24- 
HOUR SERVICE. 6 4 1 ^ 7 .

PLU M BIN G  - C all Tom 
Dawkins at 649-7630.

r u
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\ \ 76%  of persons planning to buy a borne referred to classified 
real estate advertising." Did they see your ad? Hcralb

SOURCE: Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 1^,6

C l.A SS IF lEO  ADVER T ISIN G

PHONE 643^2711
to unad

FRANK & ERNEST

T H H T ' 5
\

TMAVet 8-»C

A ittefu tor Sato 41 Ooga-Btrds-Pats 43 Aptrtmantt For Rant 53 Omces-Storaa tor Rant 55

ALI’MIM’M sheets used as 
printinf! plates. .007 thick. 
23s32". 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711. May be 
picked up A M. only.

UNIFORMS WANTED -Cub 
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scout, 
B row aies, n u rse s , E a s t 
Catholic School. 649-1225.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

NCR CASH REGISTER - 
Reconditioned, with many 
totals. Call after 5:30 p.m., 
2I53957.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools.3175. 646̂ 6028.

TWO PAIRS of bucket seats 
from Pontiac. 1 pair red, 1 
pair white. Excellent condi
tion. 350 pair. 633-0131.

DARK LOAM Delivered - 5 
yards, |34. plus tax. Also sand, 
gravel ana more stone 643-

ONE PAIR ANTIQUE Satin 
drapes- Australian valance- 
Jade, 144x84, 345. Touch and 
sew sewing machine with 
Maple cabinet, 365., 25 gallon 
fish tank with filte r  and 
accessories, 335. 2 Rupp snow 
mobiIes-40 horse power, best 
offer. Call 568-655?.

TIRES - Ski boots, skis, bikes, 
sewing machine, and tent 
(10x16). May be seen at 108 
Scott Drive, Manchester, all 
day Saturday.

WASHER - and like new 
dryer. Pool tab le , coffee 
table, lamps. Telephone 569- 
3547.

ONE OF A KIND - 7 foot 
padded bar with railing and 
formica top. 3400. 643-5968.

SINGER SEWING Machine. 
With maple cabinet. 6 years 
old. Buttonhole attachment. 1 
year guarantee. 3125 firm. 
Call 644-2967.

BRA N D  NEW P lu sh  
Turquoise rug. 12x14. Selling 
for half p rice 3120. Call 
between 6-9 p.m. 247-3758.

BABY ITEMS - Crib, dressing 
table, car seat, stroller, etc. 
Reasonable. Call 649-8023, 
after 5 p.m.

SWIM POOL - Distrubutor 
disposing of new 31-foot long, 
above-ground pool. Complete' 
with sun deck, fencing, filter. 
Includes full installation. 
A sking 3639. F inan c in g  
available. Call Harry collect 
203-236-5871.

CHILD’S WHITE FRENCH 
PROVINCIAL bedroom set. 
Excellent condition. 2 twin 
beds, desk, double dresser and 
hutch. 100-ft snow fence with 
stakes, electric dryer, 643- 
0136.

BEAUTY PARLOR, chair 
with dryer, table and mirror 
and deslt table. Call 568-5608.

OIL BURNER and tank with 
parts. Excellent condition. 
Call after 5 p.m. 643-7429.

DOG-CAT boarding bathing / 
grooming. Obedience, protec
tion  c la s se s . C om plete  
modern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. For reser
vations please-call 646-5971.

POODLES - Guaranteed tiny 
toy puppies and stud services 
at fair prices.1-423-8789.

B E A U T IF U L  S i lv e r  
miniature male Poodle pup
pies. AKC registered, Putten- 
cove breeding. 228-9297 /  423- 
6333.

AKC M A LE A P R IC O T  
POODLE, 6-weeks. Parents 
can be seen. 3100. Call 569- 
3920.

ATTENTION HUNTERS! 
Excellent Bird Dogs. White 
and liver Pointer Pups. Cham
pion blood lines. Call 647-9531.

FREE TO GOOD HOME - 
L ovable k i t te n s . Boxed 
trained. Call 528-2244.

M A N C H E ST E R  MAIN 
STREET 2 and 3 room apart
m ent. heated, hot w ater, 
appliances, no pets, parking, 
security. 523-7047.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- 426 Broad St. 3155. Security 
d e p o s it. No a p p lia n c e s . 
M arried couple. No pets. 
Telephone 643-4751.

44x10 FOOT MOBILE home. 
In Bolton. Working single per
son only. No pets, animals or 
children. Call M3-28TO.

3 BEDROOM D U PLEX - 
remodeled kitchen and bath. 
Available September 1. Paul 
W. Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535.

ALL BILLS PAID. Nice 2- 
bedroom has appliances, no 
lease. Only 3160. (99-23). Ren
tal Assisters, 236-5646, small 
fee.

6802.
-Th

Wanted to Rent 57

COUPLE WITH One child 
needs 5 or 6 room duplex or 
house. Reasonable. 649-8952.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
wants to rent Duplex in 

1̂ ,:;—.--M an ch este r. Call 646-2498 
5-ROOM D U P L E X , r  after 6pm. 
bedrooms, modern kitchen 
w ith  c a b in e t s ,  s to v e ,  
refrigerator, modern batb, 
basem ent, a ttic . P rivate  
driveway,. 3250 monthly.

Ulsc. for Rent

LIveatock 44

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat, and hunt 
seat. All levels 22^9817.

Boata-Acceasorlas 45

1974 FU R Y  - 16(4-foot 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, 32,500. 
Also 50 horse Johnson out
board, 3300. 228-0475 or 228- 
9550.

Garden Products 47

GOOD CLEAN LOAM - 35 per 
c u b ic  y a rd  d e l iv e r e d .  
Manchester, East Hartford, 
So. Windsor area only. Central 
Paving Co., 289-7088. or 528- 
3153 between 8:30-4:30 pm.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS - many 
varieties, 29 Mountian Road, 
G la s to n b u ry .  N e a r  
Minneachaug (5olf Course.

Antiques 48

WANTED. Antique furniture 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or
o th er antique item s. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

FOR SALE - Fox jet sand 
spreader for 9-foot dump 
truck body. Running condi
tion. Call after 6 p.m. 643-0150.

DINING ROOM TABLE - 
Solid Hardrock Maple, oval 
with leaf, 6 Windsor chairs. 
Very fine condition. 3325 
negotiable, 649-4866.

BUNDY TRUMPET - very 
good condition. Call 643-7807.

14-FO O T H IL L T O P  
TRAILOR 3150. Outboard 
motor 40 horse Evenrod 3250. 
Mobllehome 45x10 with fur
niture in camping ground 34,- 
000, Call 525-7100.

.....
MOVING TO FLORIDA - 
Everything must go. Blond 
desk, large wall mirror, 2 
blond end tables, 1 blond 
coffee table, drop leaf table 
and many other items. Satur
day, Aug. 19 and Sunday, Aug. 
20, 9-4 pm, 14 Martin Circle, 
East Hartford.

★  ★
ANTIQUE TAG SALE - 
Friday, Saturday, 9-2. Collec
tibles, bottles, dollhouse, mis
cellaneous. 4 Harvard Road, 
Manchester.

□  RENTALS

Rooms tor Rent 52

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central- 
ly  lo c a te d .  D ow ntow n 
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

LARGE PANELLED ROOM 
with carpeting, private bath 
and enterance. Middle aged 
non smoker female preferred, 
330 weekly. 646-0885.

LA R G E F U R N IS H E D  
R O O M -C o m p le te  l ig h t  
housekeeping. Priviliges. 
Private enterance. Parking. 
Swimming pool. 649-0358, 243- 
0381. Sarki.

security required. No pets. 
Call after 1 p.m, 649̂ 3050.

5-ROOMS 2-family, Garden 
S treet, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 
parking, yardf basement. 
A va ilab le  im m ed ia tley . 
Children excepted. 3230. 649- 
2871.

LARGE 2 R(K)M apartment. 
Beautiful country setting, 
u t i l i t ie s  inc lu d ed . 3160 
monthly, security. 742-9564 
e v e n in g s  a f t e r  6 and  
weekends.

COVENTRY - 3-bedroom, 1 
1/2 baths, 3225, month, 4- 
bedroom, 32l5 per month, 
heat included. Lease and 
security for both apartments. 
289-2891.

MANCHESTER - 5 rooms, 
2nd f lo o r .  3195. Good 
neighborhood, appliances, 
parking, unheated. Adults. No 
pets. ^-1369 evenings.

SIX ROOM D U PLEX  - 
P riv a te  d rive and yard. 
A ppliances, w all-to-w all 
carpeting. 3300 monthly plus 
security and utilities. Call 643- 
0929.

3-ROOM A PA R TM EN T, 
Coventry. Lake privilges. One 
month security required. Rent 
includes utilities, appliances. 
Available Sept. 1. 742-9671 
after 4pm.

ATTENTION LANDLORDS! 
We offer a complete rental 
service, careful screening of 
a p p l ic a n ts ,  c r e d i t  and 
reference check to a good 
lease. Let us give you piece of 
m in d . (Y e s  w e a r e  
re a so n a b le ) . C all R&D 
Realtors, 646-4968.

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT- 
Spacious yard. No pets. 3190 
monthly, plus security. Call 
646-4355.

Autos For Sale 81

1969 VW BEETLE not run
ning, good for parts. 3250 or 
best offer. Call 872-8092.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

2S0 square (eet, center o(| 
Manchester, air conditionins and I 
parking. Call M^955l '

Homes lor Rent 54 ^2995

Apartments For Rent 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Asociates, Inc. 646-1980.

D U P L E X  NEW LY 
DECORATED. 3-bedroom. 
Has parking and appliances. 
All modern. Call for info. (99- 
14). Rental Assisters, 236- 
5646, small fee.

FIRST FLOOR -carpeted 
bedroom. Has patio, parking, 
appliances and yard. (Inly 31» 
(01-30). Rental Assisters,236- 
5646. small fee.

H EA T P A ID . C lea n  2 
bedroom, kids ok. Has laundry 
facilities and appliances. Only 
3185 (01-30). Rental Assisters, 
236-5646, small fee.

IDEAL FOR SINGLES. 
Homey one bedroom. Pets ok. 
Has carpeting appliances and 
yard. Only 3150 (02-30). Rental 
Assisters, 236-5646, small fee,.

NEWLY DECORATED 2- 
bedroom. Has basem ent, 
appliances and yard for pets. 
Only 3225. (04-29). Rental 
Assisters, 236-5646, small fee.

MANCHESTER - Luxurious 2 
bedroom condominium at 
Northfield Green. 1(4 baths, 
full basement, family room. 
Available immediately. Paul 
W. Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535.

NEED MORE PRIVACY? 
S p a c io u s  6 ro o m  w ith  
fireplace. Parking and yard. 
Call for details. (02-16). Ren
tal Assisters, 23645646, small 
fee.

CONGENIAL - To share com
fortable home with owner 
frequently vacationing. 3150 
monthly, including utilities. 
6463538 .

FOUR ROOM DUPLEX-large 
kitchen, appliances, garage. 
E x c e l le n t  lo c a tio n . No 
children or pets. 3185 monthly. 
649-0%9.

Olfices-Stores lor Rent 55

MANCHESTER STORE for 
Rent - 249 Broad Street. 600 
s q u a re  f e e t .  643-5681. 
Available July 1st.

ROCKVILLE - 19 X 39 foot 
store on busy street. Large 
d isp la y  w indow s. 3125 
monthly. Lease required. Lee 
& Lament Realty, 875-4690.

MANCHESTER, Main Street. 
Modern offices available 400, 
7M or 1100 square feet. Heat 
and air condition included. 
6462469 or 6462755.

E X C E L L E N T  O F F IC E  
LOCATION - Heat, air con
ditioning, parkihg, janitor ser
vice. Reasonable rent. Call 
Max Grossman at 649-5334.

>3995

Autos For Sale 61 Autos For Sale

STORE FOR RENT - With 2 
bay garage, near parkade. 188 
W. Middle Turnpike. Call 643-

MANCHESTER-RETAIL, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 
100,000 square feet. Very 
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e r s  
p ro tec ted . Call Heyman 
FToperties, 1-2261206.

MANCHESTER - Main Street 
store for rent. 750 square feet. 
3200 m o n th ly . P a u l W. 
Dougan, Realtor. 6434535.

58

STORAGE AREA ideal for 
c o n trac to rs . About 1,000 
square feet. Overhead doors, 
heat, running water, sink, 
toilet, walk-in door. Central 
location. 3150/month. 646-8882. 
Ask for Jon.

Why Not Order 
Your Happy Ad 

Today!

□  AUTOMOTIVE

D M  ^

GOOD ONE!
1975 FORD LTD 

LANDAU
2 Dr h t . a u to , V-8. PS . P8  
stereo blue

«3495

1977 PINTO
2 Dr 4 cyl . 4 sp  . AM  radio, very 
low m ileage green

1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
CLASSIC-Loaded: With power 
windows, locks, b rakes, 
steering. Air conditioned. 
Vinyl top, Call 6463711, if no 
answer, call 649-5057.

1974 MUSTANG GHIA - 
speed, 6 cylinder, 4 new 
radials, (2 snows), excellent 
condition 228-0475 or 228̂ 9550.

1968 DODGE POLARA - 
Excellent running condition. 
3350. Call Mike a f  643-5391.

1963 STUD EBA KER GT 
HAWK - Best offer. Must be 
so ld . M ust be so ld  by 
Wednesday. Call 64655M.

1969 VOLKSWAGON GHIA -
Excellent engine, interior. 
A utom atic transm iss ion . 
Needs work on body and 
brakes. 3300 firm. Call 646 
6731._______________ _
CADILLAC COUPE DE- 
VILLE. 1974. 40,000 miles. 
Loaded., good condition. Call 
after 4 p.m.,646-0356, 34,500.

1977 DODGE WINDOW VAN- 
22,000 miles. 6 cylinder. Stan
dard. Rear seat. 34,350, or 
best offer. 649-7822.

1974 BUICK ELECTRA-4 
door. Climate control, power 
windows and seats, am/fm 
stereo, 8 track tape. Very 
good running condition. 33000. 
6464501, after 4 p.m.

1975 DATSUN 710 WAGON- 
Am/fm, 4 speed. Michelin 
Radials. Service records. 
Excellent condition. 32500. 
742-6417.

PINTO RUNABOUT 1972, 
standard, very good condition, 
well cared  for. O riginal 
owner. Sacrifice 3900. 643- 
9788.

1974 TOYOTA CORONA Sta
tion Wagon. Asking 32,400. 
Please call 647-9039.

MUSTANG II 1974, 6speed, 6  
cylinder, a ir  conitioning, 
rad ia ls . Good condition, 
asking 31950. Call after 9 pm. 
6465822.

PO N T IA C  1969
BONNEVILLE convertible. 
New battery , a lte rn a to r, 
starter. Eveiwthing power, in
cluding air. Road tested/ 568- 
1084.

1976 SUBARU GF Coupe. 5 
speed. 29,500 miles. Very good 
condition. 32850. Call 56^491.

CHEVY 1966Townsen Wagon. 
Runs good. Asking 3300. Call 
56623^ anytime.

1978 SUNBIRD PONTIAC 2- 
door, 6 cylinder, 5,000 miles. 
A utom atic tran sm iss io n , 
power brakes. Royal blue, 
white interior. Moving. Call 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30,2362528,,

PINTO-' 2 door. Standard 
transmission. Excellent con
dition. Must sell this week! 
Call 8769160.

1967 MUSTANG-3-speed, 6- 
cylindcr. Call 643-6572 after 
5pm.

1973 BUICK LE SEBRA 6  
door, air, power brakes and 
steering. Runs good 31495.875- 
3651.

1975 FORD ELITE - One 
owner. 24,000 miles. Air. Vinyl 
roof. Moving, must sell! Best 
offer. Call 5694552, after 6. or 
all day weekends.

1950 JE E P  - 6wheel drive. '67 
Chevy V-8 engine rebuilt. 
Good condition. 3 ^ ,  Call 646 
0929, between 8 and 2:30 p.m.

1974 P IN T O  WAGON 
A utom atic tran sm iss io n . 
Asking 31095. Low mileage. 
Call W54055 or 871-1532.

COUGAR XR7-1976. Air. 
P ow er s te e r in g . P ow er 
brakes. Am/Fm stereo. Very 
low mileage. Call 5260506.

1974 DATSUN 260Z, a ir , 
AM/FM radio, 6track. Mint 
condition. Call Marcia at 286 
3678.

TOYOTA COROLLA - 4- 
speed. Good condition. 31100. 
Radial tires. Call 649-8306 
anytime.

SATSIFYING PROJECT for 
sale. Build your own 1927 
Buggatti, complete fiberglass 
r e p l i c a r  b o d y , p lu s  
Volkswagen chassle. Like 
new. Motor plus instructions. 
One of a kind project! 31,450. 
(Completed worth 36,000. 646 
654s

1966 ctfEVY WAGON-New 
tires. 3345 or best offer. Call 
5224183. ext. 629, after 5 p.m.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
81 Autos For Sale 81

1973 AMC H O R N ET 
HATCHBACK 6 cylinder 
autom atic, 31,200 or best 
offer. Call after 4pm, 6463091.

Two-Piecer

Trucks lor Sale 82

1971 IN TER N A TIO N A L 
PICKUP 304-Automatic. Good 
running condition. 3400 or best 

Yiffer. Moving, must sell! 646 
0438, anytime, keep trying.

CHEVY VAN 30 - 1971, 350 V- 
8, automatic. Runs excellent. 
Nice interior. 3250 stereo, no 
rust. 32095. Call 6463855 after 
6pm.

• • • • • • •# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Motorcfcles-Rlcycles 64

HARLEY DAVIDSON. 1973 
FX-1200 - 871-'2511.

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. 31,750. 2894042.

1978 YAMAHA SPECIAL 650 - 
Blue, mint condition. Call 643- 
7830 after 4 p.m.

1977 HONDA 750 
SUPERSPORT- Excellent 
condition. Many extras. Best 
offer. Call 6494107.

1972 750 HONDA - Excellent 
condition. New tires, quartz 
l ig h t ,  b a t t e r y ,  sh o c k s , 
backrest. After 6, call 646 
8484.

1976 HONDA 750 Automatic. 
Backrest and rack. Excellent 
condition. 31700. Call 6168306, 
anytime.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •« • • •
Campers-Trellers 
Mobile Homes 85

1973 INTREPID - 20 foot 
T rav e l T ra i le r  - S tove, 
refrigerator, heated. Full 
shower, and toilet. Tandem 
wheels. Call 6860383.

1970 OPEN ROAD self con
tained truck camper. 31,500. 
Call 6467766.

1976 COACHMAN CADET 
travel tra ile r. Fully con
tained, sleeps eight. 643-0150
after 6pm. 

Automotive Service 88

ELM MOTORS - Toyota, Dat- 
sun sp e c ia lis ts , fac to ry  
trained, one daynservice, 114 
East Main Street, Rockville. 
871-1617.

814?
Au sins 
l2ŷ 34Fi’̂

A pretty two*piece dress 
is sure to be a favorite 
in the wardrobe.

No. 8141 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 12% to 
24%. Size 14%. 37 bust 
. . .  4% yards 4Mnch. 
PatUms avaUahU only 

in rifsf ihovnu 
n  no li. sm4 $ijo fir tick
gtbjji, ptM 2SS m  pettac* mt

•ue lu iiN eT T
H anehM lir Cvenifw HeraM 
11M  Am . oI  A m arm  
Naw Yoft. N.V. 1POM 
Priirt NsM. AMrttt HP CME, ttrti NMiktr aa4 Itn. 
The Fall & Winter '78 
BASIC FASHION con
tains a Bonus Coupon.

Price . . .  12.00 n copy. 
Add $2.00 fof the New 
SUCCESS IN SEWING.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

1976 BUICK SKYHAWK
2 Dr , V-6. 4 speei3, PS , AM  radio, 
yellow

^3595

1976 BUICK CENTURY
4 D r . V-8, PS, PB, fac a i r , AM  
radio, stiver

>3995

1977 FORD GRANADA
4 D r , 6 c y l , auto PS, fac air, AM  
radio, red

1976 CHEVY 
MALIBU WAGON

V-8. auto , P S  AM  radio, yellow

<3595

1977 MERCURY
11

f) c y l , auto., PS. AM  radio very 
tow m ileage yellow

M395

TOLLAND 
COUNTY VW
Route 83, Talcottville 
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Dear Abby
By Ab iga il Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am going to marry a man I’ve gone with 
for many years, but due to circumstances I’ll not go into 
here, we weren’t  able to hiarry until now.

This will be my second marriage. I have two sons, 12 and 
17, and a daughter 15.

While discussing our marriage plans, my fiance remarked 
that I should warn my daughter not to run around in front of 
him in scanty attire when we are all living together because, 
beidg human, it might arouse his “manly instincts.” (I can’t 
recall his exact words, but his message was very clear.)

When I reacted with surprise and chagrin, he said I had 
nothing to worry about, but he thought it only fair to warn 
me of what his reaction might be, and I should be thankful 
that he warned me beforehand.

My daughter, who is very well developed for her age, is 
sometimes careless about keeping properly covered. I’ve 
had to remind her to be a little more modest in front of her 
teen-age brother.

My fiance has known my children since infancy, and this 
remark has caused me to wonder if perhaps my daughter 
would not be “safe" with him.

Do you think I have a legitimate cause for concern?
SECOND THOUGHTS

DEAR SECOND: No. If your flance had any unhealthy 
thoughts about your daughter, he wouldn't have asked you 
to warn her about her tendency to run around scantily clad. 
Lot her know that more composure and less exposure la in 
order.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is my ex-wife. We were mar
ried for less than two years, never had any children, and 
then were divorced. That was 10 years ago, but she is still 
calling herself "Mrs. Sidney Feinbohm."

It is causing a lot of confusion because I-am married again, 
and my wife is constantly being confused with the ex-Mrs. 
Sidney Feinbohm. To make matters worse, my ex-wife and 
my present wife have charge accounts at many of the same 
stores, and my wife gets bills that should have gone to the 
other Mrs. Feinbohm.

Is there any way I can force my ex-wife to quit using my 
name and take her maiden name back? She has still not 
remarried.

ONE WIFE TOO MANY

DEAR ONE: There cen be only ONE “Mrs. Sidney Felo- 
bohm” at a time. After your divorce, your ex-wlfe ^cam e 
"Mrt. her first name Feinbohm.” If the Isn’t aware of ibis, 
have yonr lawyer Inform her officially In a letter.

DEAR ABBY: In reply to DOGGONE MAD. who objected 
to the neighbor's dog doing its dirty tricks on his lawn: In 
order to discourage dogs from coming over on your proper
ty. just sprinkle a package of mothballs on the area that the 
dog has chosen for its dirty tricks.

One year our front yard looked like a cow pasture. Then a 
friend told me about the mothball remedy. I tried it, and it 
worked!

McLOUD.OKLA,

If yau put off writing lettara beeaufe you don't know 
what to M y , get Abby’a booklet, "How to Write Letters 
Far AD Occaalene.’* Send I I  and a long, stamped (28 cente) 
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly HUls, Calif. 
90212.

Astro-graph
By BERN ICE  BEDE 0 8 0 L

f a f f
Q3ffff(ij(i](i]̂

— -  Aug. 17, I t n
This coming year you are likely 
to have more time and funds 
available than before to do 
things you enjoy, such as trav
eling, socializing and leading a 
more glamorous life.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
the type who likes to have a 
hand in the management of 
events, but today this role 
could be taken from you. Relax 
and you'll enjoy the change. 
Having trouble selecting a 
career? Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
50 cents for each and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph. P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth

VlflQO (Aug. 23-Stpl. 22) Let 
your achievements speak for 
themselves today rather than 
talking of them in advance. Just 
do a good job and all else will 

' take care of itself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A little 
more thought may be required 
for a project you're involved In 
before you make any cash 
outlays. Plan now, pay later. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
spite of yourself today, your 
chances for accumulation look 
good. People steering things 
through on your behalf ac
counts for this.
SAQ inARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Friends will find you a very

^  Bugs Bunny —  Helmdahl and Stoftal

RJDDSV, IVE BEEN SMi/IN* , 
THIS UL &EAUTY FER 'fOOl
SQUARE DEAL.

UOTP CARS

THIS B^ByLL 
GIVE YA 

PUHLENTY 
O' CHEAP, 
TROUBLE 
FREE TRANS- 
PORTAnON...

ACROSS

1 Pale 
5 Ramadan 
9 Forage grass
12 Clerical title
13 Eight
14 Evil ones 
16 Instruct 
16 Ore vein
19 Sweet potato 
22 Man of great 

wealth
24 Grain for 

whiskey
25 College 

examination
27 Books 
29 Russian land 

owner 
31 Ways 
35 Arab chief

tain's domain
37 Dead Sea city
38 Makes fabric
40 Dean Martin's 

nickname
41 Tibetan ox 
44 Dot
46 Scold
47 Raw materials 
49 Evidence
51 Measure of 

time
53 City in Spain
57 Church body
58 Spit
59 Facile
60 1900's art 

style

DOWN

1 From
2 Nuclear 

agency (abbr)
3 Insecticide
4 State (Fr.)
5 Federal inves

tigating body

6 Biblical 
character

7 Gentleman
(Sp.)

8 ______
Kennedy

10 Egg cell
11 Tiny
12 Structure type
15 Perceive
17 Mileage 

indicator
19 Symbol of 

bondage
20 Cuckoopoint
21 African land
23 Televiilons
26 Wagtail
28 Furnished 

with shoes
30 Midwest state 

(abbr.)
32 Scandinavian 

god

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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33 Iberian lady
34 Los Angeles 

specialty
36 Gave advice 
39 British people
41 Day (Hab.)
42 Revolt
43 African land

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 n 12
13 14 15

16 17
- ■

19 20 ■ z .
z, ■

25 z. ■ 28
29 30 ■ 31 32 33 34

35 36 ■
3fl 39 ■

41 42 ■ ■
47 .. ■ SO
51 52 S3 54 55 56

57 58
59 60
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Win at Bridge
NORTH 
«  K Q 6 2  
V 10 9 3 
« A 8 7 5 
4  42

WEST 
e  A J  10 9 8 
»  K J 5  
a Q ID 
«  9 63

EAST 
a  43
»  Q 8 7 
a J 9 4 2  
«  J  10 7 5

SOUTH 
a  75 
V A 6 4 2  
a K6 3  
«  A K Q 8

Vulnerable: Both 
D ealer: South
West North E ast South 

1 N T
Pass 2*  Pass %v 
Pass 3 NT  Pass Pass 
Pass

Opening lead: 4 J

pleasant companion today pro
vided you don't tactlessly blurt 
out something Ihal's better leM 
unsaid.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19)
Devote your efforts today to 
(fangs (fibl can efther enhance 
your career or expand your 
financial base. These are your 
luckiest areas.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26Feb. 19)
Tour Intuition and judgment 
regarding the outcome of 
events Is quite astute today. 
Heed your small Inner voice fn 
all activities.
PISCES (Feb. 26March 20) The
only thing lhal blocks success 
today Is your own sell-doubts. 
Ignore them. Their message Is 
Inaccurate.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Friends will be supportive of 
your Ideas and will try to 
cooperate In all ways as long as 
you don't try to spring any 
surprises. Resist Impulsive 
behavior.
TAURUS (April 26May 20) Be
Imaginative today without get
ting too outlandish. Rube Gold
berg methods and devices 
could cause you more work 
than they'll save you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Those In your charge will re
quire a lew pals on the back 
from you today or they're not 
likely to go along with your

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Changes can be brought about 
today If all aspects are logically 
a n a l y z e d  p r e v i o u s l y .  
Unplanned, Impulsive altera
tions could fall.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPniSE ASSN.I

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

North's two-club bid was 
Stayman to ask if South held 
a four-card m ajor suit. 
S o u th 's  two h e a r t  bid 
showed four hearts and im
plied less than four spades, 
whereupon North jumped to 

■ three notrump. ■ —. -
This was a slight overbid 

and the contract most opti
mistic.

North-South have only 
seven top tricks. The total is 
brought to eight by the lucky 
location of the ace of spades 
In the West hand, which 
assures that both the king 
and queen of spades will 
score. But from where will 
the ninth trick come?

The opening spade lead 
was won by the queen in 
dummy. D eclarer led a low 
diamond, which he ducked, 
allowing West's 10 to take 
the trick. West cashed the 
ace of spades and continued 
with the 10. It was won by 
the king in dummy. Both 
East and South discarded 
hearts.

South decided to allow 
West to take his top spade 
tricks early. He led the last 
spade from dummy — E ast 
and South again discarding 
hearts — and West won. 
W ithout th ink ing . W est 
cashed his last spade and 
hearts were pitched from 
the other three hands.

West led the diamond 
queen which South won with 
the king. The hand was 
over! South had m ade the 
contract. It was just a m at
ter of playing out the string.

If South led the ace of 
hearts. E ast was dead. He 
had been killed by his own 
partner. The ace of hearts 
forced E ast to pitch either a 
diamond or a club and either 
discard set up the ninth trick 
for declarer.

If West had not cashed his 
last spade. E ast would have 
had one more card  in his 
hand — a heart — and could 
not have been squeezed. 
West would never have 
cashed that last spade, but 
East would have taken two 
tricks — one each in clubs 
and diamonds.

West should have been on 
his guard when declarer so 
readily allowed him to cash 
the top spade tricks. The 
lesson is an ancient one: 
Beware of certain people 
who bear gifts.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I

Berry’s World

® 1978byNEA.mc.

Our Boarding House —  Carrol & McCormick

MY PEW FRIEND 
UJUli DINflLEFPPT 
WKEPMETP HELP, 
YflU <5UT WITH A 
PRPBLEM RENT 
A$ A SPECIAL 
FAVOR r  
50RATCHED 
MY EUROPE.

i V e  b e e n  CONNIN
YA, EU v4EK /TH IS 
IS A REAL CUJNKER 

...DONY BUY
i t '

I  GOTTA DO SOMETHIN' 
ABOUT TH ESE SUDDEN  

ATTACKS 
O ' H O N EST Y /

itiT
r p i

HOW t h o u s h t f u l :
|THE PIPLOMATIC, 

COLONY HA$ 
TAKEN MOST (JF 
W  PLACES BUT 

IP O  HAVE ONE 
CONPOMNlUN\ 

L E F T  A T  
JTO UR  . .  ,

/ s i

WELL.^ 
I  WAS- 

PLANNIN' 
NEWPORT 
OR TAHOE 
B U T A 

CHAN6E 
MI6 HTBE 

TUN!

FRANKLY
I'M

BOREP
WITH
ACA

PULCO

1 ^ ^

ii7l>rigA.iK,TMB»m.>sLatX

HEY a '  
T A K E  IT - 

a-ffe
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Charlea M. Schultz

45 Screwball (si.) 
48 Stars 
50 Escaped 
52 Baby's 

plaything
54 Ranch animal
55 Month (abbr.)
56 Gold (Sp.)

D0NT6IVE C \

WE'RE 
AUH05T 
THERE

WOU'RE REALLY eOlN&l 
JO LIKE THE VIEW.^

WHEN 0)£ GET TO THE TOP 
OF THE H1LL.THE ONLY THING 
YOU'LL HAVE TO WATCH 
OUT FOR IS  THE...

Wnthrop

I W A S  V tT  

O e rrU X T T .

T

H C W C C H A E
■YOUear LOST-?

■ rr
I  G io r c h i  

T H B V /fe O N 6 t  
B U S .

r • • '  Li g
va^

a iH U

Priscilla’s Pop —  Al Vermeer

'  THIS LEMONADE 
40U BRCXJGHT 
IS DELICIOUS,

STUART/

TLLSAV/ BLITWHVCO 
SOU KEEP LOOKING 
INTO THE THERMOS 

BOTTLE? ___ ^

./H

I WANT TO SEE 
MV QOLPFISH 

ARE OKAV/

M
Captain Easy —  Crooks and Lawrence

C 'M ON- SHAKE A LES l SOU 
PARALVZBP OR SUMP7HIN 4 LET'S /

r e l a x , tie shot; vou'r e  them  do it i
A DRIVER- YOU AIN'T EVEN WANNA SET 
SUPPOSEOrBE HELPIN’.,!, MOVIN'! 
LOADINS o u r  JOBl

Alley Cop —  Cave Graue

HURRY.' ' I'M RUKININS! )  DARNf -fHAT IWOHEAPEP 
I'M RUNNINS.'/BASOONlL BE OUTA RANSE 

BY TK TIME I  SET TH', 
' HANS OF-THIS 1HIN6!

0-16
eiinwt€A,>K.TJii>n.m.h».ai,

The Flintstones —  Hanna-Barbera Productions V
s o  ,

, t h a t ' s  
V p a \/^s “̂  , ,

/  V E A H -

....y e s t e k d Av
HE SNUFFED 

O UT A
VOLCANO An d  

TORE UP A
t o w n  b e f o r e
BREAKFAST./

/?/GWr/ BUT  
THAT WAS A 
7M ST A K B —
HOW WHAT 
P O  I  D O  ^ 7- 
F O n  AH 

BH COKE  \
■P

Born Loser —  Art Sansom

Haathcliff This Funny World

Short Ribs —  Frank Hill

I  c a n 't '

'i' / /

UX3K W tXM , XA4 SO R RY  
Y O U  V V E B E  IN  T H d  

A P P L E  I  o ipPeD  IWTD 
TH E LO VE fS t iO N -

BUT PLEASE JUST TRY  
•P F Q g S E T  ■ —

SIN CE  3  G O T  P I P P E R  
I V E  B E C O M E ’ A N  
U S L IN E S S  J U N K I E -

»HOW WOOLPYQO UKEA1l(yETP0RSPeEPIN6?"

o - E]

[)l>78'McN»^gyuJ.,l»c.
flVlJLfM AA/,
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